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TREATMENT OF -PLANT DISEASES. 

By B. T. GALLoway. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The work set forth in the accompanying pages was conducted in 

the vicinity of Washington, D. C., Geneva, N. Y., and Ithaca, Wis. 

In order that as many of the experiments as possible might at all times 

be under personal supervision, the work was confined for the most part to 

the vicinity of Washington, such localities as offered the best means of 

obtaining the desired information being selected in every case. Thus 

for the work on pear and peach diseases orchards on the Delaware 

peninsula were chosen. Work on grape diseases was carried on at 

Sterling, Va., a region peculiarly adapted to the culture of this fruit, 

but now in bad repute on account of black rot and other maladies. 

The nursery work was divided between Franklin Davis’s place, at Mul- 
likin, Md., and Geneva, N. Y. Apple scab was also under investiga- 

tion in New York, but the work on this disease was for the main part 
confined to Wisconsin. The Wisconsin experiments were in charge of 

Prof. E. S. Goff, while the New York work was placed in the hands of 
Mr. D. G. Fairchild, an assistant in the Division. The entire field- 

work near Washington, including the preparation and application of 

fungicides, was conducted by Mr. P. H. Dorsett, a special agent of the 

Division. In making critical notes on the work Mr. W. T. Swingle 
rendered valuable assistance, while Mr. Fairchild assisted in the prep- 
aration of the formule for fungicides. 

EXPERIMENTS IN THE TREATMENT OF THE BLACK ROT OF THE GRAPE, 

For this work a vineyard at Sterling, Va., 30 miles southwest of Wash- 

ington, was selected. Experiments in the treatment of other vine 

diseases were also made by a number of agents in different parts of the 

country. In this paper, however, we shall give the results of the work 

in Virginia only, it being for the most part along new lines, while the 

others were largely confirmatory of previous investigations, 
9 
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The experiments were designed to obtain definite information on five 
principal questions, as follows: 

(1) A comparison of eight fungicides, each containing approximately 

the same amount of the compound of copper as the ammoniacal solu- 

tion of copper carbonate, (a) as regards their effect on the healthy foli- 

age, flowers, and fruit; (b) their efficacy as preventives of black rot; 
and (¢) their relative cost. The formule for the fungicides are given 

below: 

1. AMMONIACAL SOLUTION. 

Copper ‘carbonate 55... toes act se eee ee eee eae eee ounce.. 4 

Agia ammonia (26°): sso222cin2 25s eee ee eee ounces... 6 

INaLOR 8 R02 os seed Ser POR ARn Te eres were ere ere gallons... 44 

The copper carbonate was first mixed with sufficient water to form a 

thick paste. The ammonia was then slowly added until the solution 

became perfectly clear. Sometimes it requires more than 6 ounces of 

ammonia, Sometimes less. 

2. MODIFIED EAU CELESTE, 

Copper sulplates: 25 52oae 2) SIS ee ae ete 5 ee eee ounces.. 24 

SHOUMrCanDONALC: «250.255 FS secs Oo Se ee een es eee do 3 

Itc EA aDO Dees. 2 =o ie Soe ene Bee, oe ces ee oe eee os 52 232 

VidIDOTY'oae Set StL eee co ere ee eee eee gallons... 64 

The copper sulphate and carbonate of soda were each dissolved in 

half a gallon of water, using separate vessels for the purpose. The 

two solutions were then mixed, the ammonia was poured in, and sufficient 
water added to make 63 gallons. 

3. PRECIPITATED COPPER CARBONATE SOLUTION. 

Copper sulphates 2: 2) Srle ese tee ee eee eee ounces... 24 

Sodium Garvonate: 22 fo. sae hee ise ieee ee ere er dor ses ie 

WWieiGONs ois 2h Se clk ea SFE Se ak Bie eee Nene ne Siegert gallons.. 64 

The copper sulphate was dissolved in half a gallon of water, the car- 

bonate of soda was then stirred in and the solution diluted to 64 gallons. 

4. COPPER SACCHARATE. 

Copper sulphate: -2 52.2. Joe oes se ee eee ee ee eee ounces.. 24 

Sodinm ecarbomate, 5.532.322 (teat Sond oa oe eee dope 

Cheap molasses is: o2%.- Fs he ee ee ee eee ee ee doress4 3 

UVM TS eS rs Nc ok ik ON rane a eS ee ee ee gallons... 64 

This was prepared exactly like No. 5, the molasses being added last. 

5. GLUE MIXTURE. 

Copper sulphate s.225 204222 25-2 ee ee 8 eee ounces.. 24 

Sodium carbonite,. 26 «288 Se ess ee ee ee do2eet se 

Cheap olue 2. 222.20 SS eee oe renee see eee ee doses a2 

Water o.oo. fa oo Oe ee eee oe ee oe ee eee gallons.. 64 

Prepared in the same way as No. 4, 
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6. BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

ev RCMIGMREC. en SN Sse els ae Baie sh sehen es acon! ounces... 6 
TSE. LS SE he SB ea Re nea ee ee ee "Fi bry 4 

Mg clea Se ee Aha" 6 Se oe ee et ee ee as gallons.. 74 

This was made in the usual way by dissolving in one vessel the cop- 

per and slaking the lime in another, then mixing the two solutions, and 

diluting to 74 gallons. 
7. COPPER ACETATE. 

DE Ee ES ig eee Se te ee eee ee ounce... 4 

NR SE Ee er anne re eo aS Saale SP a AS ee oe gallons... 5 

The copper acetate was simply dissolved in the water 24 hours pre- 

vious to using it. 
8. COPPER CHLORIDE MIXTURE. 

Semperrlabe eee ose a ees WY Ses bases ounce.. 4 

ieee nNERE De TOES T Eon nae fg Se) Ae far ee = Se SS See d6.2.4! + 

Ee BE eS EE a ee ee gallons.. 5 

The copper sulphate was dissolved in a quart of water and the calcium 

chloride was treated in the same way. The two solutions were then 

poured together, and enough water added to make 5 gallons. 

In preparing the fungicides the ammoniacal solution of copper car- 

bonate, containing 5 ounces of copper carbonate and 5 pints of aqua 

ammonia to 49 gallons of water was taken as the standard. In other 

words, all the other fungicides used contained approximately the same 

amount of the compound of copper as the ammoniacal copper carbonate 

solution, standard strength. It seemed especially desirable to test the 

fungicides in this way, since, if it were found, for example, that the 
Bordeaux mixture, containing only 12 ounces of copper sulphate to 22 

gallons of water, was as effective against black rot as the old formula, 

in which 6 pounds to 22 gallons were used, there would be a great sav- 
ing in cost and a decided advantage as regards ease of preparation and 

application. Moreover, on account of the nature of copper, hygien- 

ically considered and as regards its effect on the soil from long-con- 

tinued use, it is important to reduce the amount applied to a minimum. 

The second question upon which information was desired may be 

briefly stated as follows: 

(2) A comparison of two fungicides containing no copper with those 
given under question 1. 

The fungicides used in this case were— 

9. POTASSIUM SULPHIDE SOLUTION. 

Sian te SII a) 259 = he es ke Ses ao ounce.. 4 

ee I errs Soe Ae Se 2 ok Be gallons... 5 

The potassium sulphide was added to the full quantity of water and 
then stirred until it was dissolved. 

10. SODIUM HYPOSULPHITE SOLUTION. 

BamiumiunmpmOsml piling sare a ounce.. 4 
SEES Ss Sel et Oe ee el rrr gallons... 5 

This was prepared the same as No. 9, 
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It was thought that such a test would be of value in view of the fact 

that the fungicides in question had never been extensively used for 

black rot. 

The third and fourth questions we give below: 

(3) A comparison of Bordeaux mixture, full strength, with the same 

preparation, half strength. Following are the formule: 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, FULL STRENGTH. 

Copper. suiphate tis. Seal pce oe sce ace eon eae pounds... 6 

aimmres (umslaked)? =. sce Ca ee ee doss a4 

WVia ER carci eee icle a un LENS Gia |e eerste pe on ie ee eves Seno gallons... 22 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, HALF STRENGTH. 

Copper sulphates 522-2 Vo ee eee oe Sees ae eee pounds... 3 

ne: Cunslakced \. 2d oe os Se alae Bee esr eens do se255 62 

Wea GG Te nd ie Ri SL Mal Se Pe eh ee cea Se ae isn pea Ee gallons.. 22 

This experiment was designed largely as a check on the one where 

the copper in the Bordeaux mixture was reduced to less than one-sixth 

the usual quantity. 

(4) A comparison of the Bordeaux mixture, full and half strength, 

apphed early and late. By early treatment is meant that two apph- 

cations were made before the fruit set. By late, that treatment was 

postponed until the berries were the size of bird shot. The question 

is often asked whether it is worth while to spray after the berries are 

well formed or after the rot has already appeared. ‘To obtain some 

definite information on this point was the main object of this experi- 

ment. 

The fifth question upon which information was desired may be briefly 

stated, as follows: 

(5) A comparison of six treatments using Bordeaux mixture, full 

and half strength, with four treatments, both beginning at the same 

time, 7. e., when the leaves were first starting. 

Taking it for granted that the foregoing remarks have clearly brought 

out the design of the work, we may now turn directly to the experi- 

ments. 

The vineyard in which the work was carried on consists of 6,944 vines, 

the principal varieties being Concord, Clinton, Nortons, Virginia, 

Elvira, Ives, and Missouri Riessling. Nearly all the vines were in 

first-class condition, having been carefully pruned and cultivated every 

year since they were planted. Despite this, however, the fruit during 

the past three years rotted badly, nearly all of the crop being destroyed. 

For the experiments with the eight copper and two noneopper fungi- 

cides 750 Concord vines were selected in the block marked 7 on the 

chart below. 
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This block contained 1,485 vines, most of which were Concords 8 years 
old, planted 6 feet apart each way and trained to stakes 8 feet high. 
Two hundred vines, or 20 for each fungicide, were treated, leaving 340 
for control. These were selected in such a way as to nearly surround 
each treated vine, thus furnishing a very severe test for the fungicides, 

DIAGRAM 1.—dArrangement of vines in Svedberg’s vineyard at Sterling, Va. 

SVEDBERG'S VINEYARD 
AT 

STERLING,VA. 

+ DWELLING HOUSE. 

- BARN. 

- STABLE. 

» WELL. 

teeesesasesecsessesesess VINES ON STAKES. 

ee VINES ON TRELLISES. 

For the experiments with Bordeaux mixture, full and half strength, and 
early against late treatments, 160 vines in block 6 were selected. These 
vines were 6 years old, planted 6 feet apart each way, and trained as in 
block 1. The 160 vines selected were divided in 16 plats of 10 vines 
each. In each plat there were 8 Concord and 2 Clinton vines, thus 
affording an opportunity to test the treatment of two varieties. Each 
alternate plat, consisting of a single row running nearly east and west, 
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was sprayed, while the others arranged in the same way were left for 

control. 

The treatments, sixin number inevery case, were made on the same 

day, the date for each being as follows: 

(1) April 27.—All plats, excepting controls, in Vineyard 1; also plats treated early 

with Bordeaux mixture, full and half strength, in Vineyard 6. 

(2) May 13.—Al] plats same as 1. . 

(3) May 25.—Al1 plats same as 1 and 2. 

(4) June 9.—AI1 plats, including those left in Vineyard 6 for late treatment with 

Bordeaux mixture, full and half strength. 

(5) June 22.—All plats, excepting two in Vineyard 6, treated early with Bordeaux 

mixture, full and half strength. The treatments in the case of these two plats were 

stopped after the fourth spraying, in accordance with plans set forth in question 5. 

(6) July 7.—Same as 5. 

The arrangement of the plats, manner of treatment, and number of 

sprayings are set forth in the diagrams which follow: 

DIAGRAM 2.—Plan of experiment in Vineyard 7. 

©0808 00 6 2880888806898 SO088 8688866088 OO80O880888O8888 | 
SOSOOSROOSOSSHOOBOOBOO OO GOCOCOOCOCVC OS SBO BO OSSBOCO0C0C@COO0O0O: 
2006900808980 038098806O 808808 HO88649880808SH8888; 
0860000090088 OSBOSSGOBOOCOOCOOOCOCBO0OCSSSGOSBOBOOCO0O00000: 
0008000060088 0SOOS8OOS8HHOHOOSEHSOO8SEOOHH888S8GESE8 | 
SOSOOSOCOSBOBOSOOOCOOCOOOOOCOCOCBSOS BOOB OSCBGO0C00E@B80O000 « 
200800809088 0008GOOOO 83888 HOO8O89HSO8SOGOHOS8SSESCD’ 
SOSOOOCHOHSOHSDSOOSOOSSOOCOOCOOOCVCEOSSOOSSOS@OBOCOO00BO0O0O0O # 
0280090080880 0S6888888 89389888 OSHO8HSO8680O80888380» 
©0060 000000008800 000 0000000000000 8O880000000000" 
©0000 0CSO8OHO8SOOO989 OOOO OSHO80HO88S988980809GS888' 
SOSSOHSSSSHSSSSHOSSSGOOCOCOGOOCOCSOSOOC SSO OO BOCO00COCB0CO000k 
SOO 0CS 38H H89HOHS8SHOOTHH8OTEHO 89808808 G0046S80080989': 
PGSOSOSSOCHOSHOSSOSSSBBOOCOCOOOCBOBOSOOCOCSOCCOSSOOOCOCOO0O0O4 
0206088088088 8083898800088 80F8OH8038OG86 O80 808888: 
0000898080880 08 8000000 E000088808O88 8880000008000" 
©8000 9890869609 8800888888958 8H65OG8888888886806808980' 
©2000 80098008808 88080008 OBO OOCBOOCOOCOOOCCOBOCOCOCOCOSEO0 C018 
2080800880988 SFHH8HOH08OHO8OS9SHOSHO888O8GHSEHSH8EOO: 
0SOG00OG60GO08 0880008 0808880880 OO000S8O8OGO6888880O” 
(x yorer 2 Xe MX yon X yorer Jer TF TREE EET yore eee 
©0293006808000080060800009 0008086000086 0608006900000080008:: 

EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAM 2. 

1) Untreated. | (11) Untreated. 
(2) Ammoniacal solution of copper car- | (12) Bordeaux mixture. 

bonate. | (13) Untreated. 
(3) Untreated. (14) Copper acetate. 
(4) Modified eau celeste. (15) Untreated. 
(5) Untreated. (16) Copper chloride mixture. 
(6) Precipitated copper carbonate solu- | (17) Untreated. 

tion. (18) Potassium sulphide solution. 
7) Untreated. 
8) Copper saccharate solution. 
) Untreated. 

(10) Glue mixture. 

(19) Untreated. 
(20 and 21) Sodium hyposulphite solu- 

tion. 
(22) Untreated. 
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DIAGRAM 3.—Plan of experiment in Vineyard 6. 
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EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAM 3. 

(1) Untreated. (9) Untreated. 

(2) Bordeaux mixture, full strength, ap- | (10) Bordeaux mixture, full strength, 
plied early. early; four sprayings. 

(3) Untreated. (11) Untreated. 
(4) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, ap- | (12) Bordeaux mixture, full strength, 

plied early. early; three sprayings. 
(5) Untreated. | (13) Untreated. 
(6) Bordeaux mixture, full strength, ap- (14) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, 

plied late. early; four sprayings. 
(7) Untreated. (15) Untreated. 
(8) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, ap- (16) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, 

plied late. early; three sprayings. 

The results of the work can probably be more clearly set forth by 

treating the matter under two heads, namely: 

(1) Result of experiments in Vineyard 1. 

(2) Result of experiments in Vineyard 6. 

(1) RESULT OF EXPERIMENTS IN VINEYARD 1. 

First treatment.—On April 27, when the treatments began, the weather 

was exceedingly dry, no rain having fallen for three weeks. The vines 

were just beginning to grow, the leaves averaging from 1 to 14 inches 

in diameter. 

Second treatment.—At the time of this treatment, May 13, the weather 

was still very dry, only light showers having fallen since the last spray- 

ing. No injury whatever resulted from the first treatment, the vines in 

every respect being perfectly healthy. To obtain some definite infor- 

mation upon which to base future observations 40 representative vines, 
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taken alternately from the treated and untreated, were selected and 
measured as follows: 

(1) Total height of vines. 
(2) Total number of shoots on each vine. 
(3) Total length of shoots. 
(4) Total number of leaves. 
(5) Diameter of each leaf. 

From these figures the following averages were obtained: 

TREATED VINES. 

Average height: 2... Seeks coi often eee eee feet... ouom 

Averagce number Of shoots. 222-555. eee eee ae En eee 28. 35 

Averagre len oth OF Shs. — 222-06 = ope he ne eee inches.. 7.84 
Average mumber of leaves per Shoop: 22-5, o-2-- Sasso ee 3. 60 

Averace dianieber Of leaves. 220). 2 Perce tase pea cei inches.. 3.20 

UNTREATED VINES. 

Averaceheleiib: 22 6.5. sce e sie qe eens tee See ae sae feet.-; 73: 1a 
Average number, Of SHOOLS 2 <2 i225 ete Soe eae ee es eee 28.9 

Average lene th of shoots. 22 2. Ac tes lee Se ea eee inches.. 10.0 

Averare numberot leaves per shoot 22. 5s: 2222... 2e8 tse ee ake 3.4 

Averape diameter ot leaves. oo: 2+ 2s oS eee ae mchess= #aas0 

It will be seen from these figures that the condition of the vines, as 

regards size and grow th; were practically the same on the treated and 

untreated plats. 

Third treatment.—This treatment, en May 25, was made just after a 

rain, the first of any consequence since the work began. The vines at 

this time were in full bloom. No black rot or other disease had appeared. 
A careful examination of the vines showed that those in plats 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 were slightly injured by the treatments, the leaves in most cases 

being scorched near the edges. All the other plats were perfectly 

healthy. Measurements the same as in the case of the second treat- 
ment, with the exception of the total height of the vines, were again 
made, the result being as follows: 

TREATED VINES. 

Average HUDIDeL Ol -SHOOUS ~asce. oo oe- eee er oe eee eee 41.21 

Average length of Shoots 222). paaae a ane eee ee inches.. 16.99 
Average number of leaves per shoot-- 2-9-2425. eee Sait. 

Average diameter of leaves: ..2--ia-2-~ oe eae inches... 4. 18x3.71 

UNTREATED VINES. 

Average number-of ‘Shoots: 502-27. ene coe oe eee a eee 38. 98 
Average length of shovis(ss 223.2. 2. oe a eo see eee inches... 15.56 
Averare number of leaves ‘per shoots.--7- 225. s4-5- eee 5. 54 

Averape size:Of leaves 23. coe oe eee ee inches.. 4. 58x3. 51 

An examination of the foregoing figures and a comparison of them 

with those given under the second treatment brings out several! interest- 

ing points. First, it will be seen that the number of shoots on the 
treated vines increased 4.53-+ per cent during the twelve days which 

elapsed between the second and third sprayings. On the untreated 
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ones the increase was 3.484 percent. As regards length or growth 

of shoots, the increase on the treated vines was 116.70+ per cent. In 

view of the fact that no diseases of consequence appeared from the 

tine of the first till the third treatment, it seems hardly likely that 

the increase in growth was due to the sprayings. We are inclined to 

believe that the difference, as brought out by these figures, was due to 

causes wholly outside of the work in hand. 

Unless in cases where the leaves and shoots are being rapidly de- 

stroyed by some active parasite, the effect of treatment on growth is 

not to be looked for until the following season; providing, of course, 

there is no injury from the applications. 

Fourth treatment.—This was made on June 9, the vines, owing to re- 

cent heavy rains, being in excellent condition. The foliage was nearly 

grown, while the fruit was about the size of bird shot. Below we give 
our field notes as regards the condition of each plat with respect to in- 

jury to the foliage from the treatment and from black rot. The latter 

was confined wholly to the leaves, this being the first time its presence 

was noted, although from the general condition of the vineyard it is 

probable that an examination four or five days earlier would have 

revealed it. It is safe to say, however, that black rot appeared beween 
June 9 and 9. 

Plat 1.—No treatment. No black rot. 

Plat 2.—Ammoniacal solution. Ten of the vines have their leaves slightly injured, 

the edges being reddish in color and more or less curled. No black rot whatever 

was found on any of the vines. 

Plat 3.—No treatment. One vine has its leaves affected with black rot. 

Plat 4.—Five vines slightly injured. No black rot. 

Plat 5.—No treatment. Foliage in good condition; no black rot. 

Plat 6.—Precipitated carbonate of copper solution. Five vines slightly scorched; 

no black rot. 

Plat 7.—No treatment. Foliage in good condition; no black rot. 

Plat 8.—Copper saccharate. Seventeen of the vines are slightly scorched, the 
edges of the leaves being curled; no black rot. 

Plat 9.—No treatment. Foliage in good condition; no black rot. 

Plat 10.—Glue mixture. The leaves of 12 vines are considerably scorched; no 
black rot. 

Plat 11.—No treatment. Foliage in good condition; black rot on one vine. 
Plat 12.—Bordeaux mixture. Foliage perfect in every particular. 

Plat 13.—No treatment. No injury whatever. 

Plat 14.—Copper acetate solution. Two vines have their leaves scorched; no 

black rot. 

Plat 15.—No treatment. Black rot on the leaves of one vine, otherwise all parts 
in good condition. 

Plat 16.—Copper chloride mixture. Foliage not injured by the treatment; black 
rot on four vines. 

Plat 17.—No treatment. Foliage in perfect condition. 

Plat 1S.—Potassium sulphide solution. No injury from the spraying and no black 

rot. 

Plat 19.—Untreated. Three vines affected with black rot. 

Plat 20.—Sodium hyposulphite solution. Foliage slightly injured and three vines 
affected with black rot. 

4816—No. 3 2 
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At this time it was deemed advisable to determine the amount of 

fruit on all the vines in the experimental block. Accordingly the num- 

ber of clusters on each vine was counted, and from this the following 
data were obtained: 

TABLE 1.—Showing the total number of healthy grape clusters on each plat June 9; also 
the average number of clusters per vine. 

r Average No. 
Plat Kind of treatment. o ae x o: of clusters 

Arey aa per vine. 

2 zAmmoniacal solmtionssesesee eee eee 376 18. 80 
3h Notreabmentinass-5 seca e eee ons oer Bekele ele 385 19. 25 
4) Mioditiedteaurceleste® ae=s- ere ee eee eee 371 18. 55+ 
5 MNO LOLeAbM CMG ee eee Se ee eae 355 Nieiors 
6 | Precipitated carbonate of copper solution. -.. 323 16.15++ 
| ANION Bo sscods sob oocecosnesseSsqao~ 85 324 16. 20 
Sua Copper saccharatererae ss seneae ne eer ee 360 18. 00 
Se Notreatm ents. soee eee tee coe eee eee O55 367 18. 35 

We) || Cue Tbs soso s sees sosccssossocsneesses52 381 19. 05-4 
1h IANO ie BURN) Sess 6 shoes costoes See osoqcceuoos 330 16. 50+ 
12a eB Orde allxs MEXGULC ssa- vise oan meee ee see 416 20. 80 
BY IN OMeR NG he eee Ro SREB ene de ee Copoe= = 285 14.25 
4s Copperacetat@ spac as =n oe eee eee 361 18. 054 
15S) No treatment) 222 -c2 sos = eit ec eee 382 19.10 
Gen | aCopperich) orid enmitunG see. e eae 342 17.10 
if: Al Nojreabment 25: 35255 ee Se eran ae eee et 329 16. 45 
18 | Potassium sulphide solution.......----...--- 417 20. 85 
19)-s | PNotreatmentice eee secre eee Nahi Sapte, ahs 316 15. 80 

20221) Sodiumhy posulphitemec. = s-se- eee ae ese | 193 9. 65 
22 | INo treatment: 2-c2snc- Ge ec oe see as oe Soe 180 9. 00 

It will be seen from the foregoing figures that 6,793 clusters of grapes 

free from black rot were on the vines June 9. Three thousand five 

hundred and forty of these were on the treated vines, while 3,253 were 

on the untreated. In other words, up to the time these observations 

were made there was practically no difference, so far as the number of 

clusters was concerned, between the treated and untreated plats. 

Fifth treatment.—On June 22 the fifth treatment was made, the 
weather at the time being wet, a heavy rain having fallen on the 21st. 

The vines in most of the vineyards were growing vigorously, their con- 

dition in this respect being about the same as when the last spraying 

was made. Asregards injury to the vines as a result of the treatment, 

no change took place since the last spraying. Black rot, however, was 

found to be greatly on the increase, many of the berries showing its 

effects. It being impracticable to accurately estimate the amount of 

injury to the berries from this cause, the fruit on each plat was care- 

fully inspected and twodivisions made of it. In the first division were 

placed all vines whose fruit was wholly free from rot, while to the 

second were referred all vines whose fruit showed the disease. The in- 

formation thus obtained is set forth in the accompanying table: 
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TABLE 2.—Showing the number of vines of the treated and untreated plats having fruit 

affected with black rot on June 22. 

\No. of vines 
Plat. | Kind of treatment. affected. 

| 

2 ACUNTIRERE SRG SIEADR eo eS ee eee 2 Te OR ee ene 4 | 
3 ge iia A Te ee ee er ee ee 13 
Pole eiiled earl eclentas oe ee eee re he Ee 4 | 
5 TWh att eRe a ee a eee ee eS St ae 14 
6 | Precipitated carbonate of copper solution -......-.----------- 9 
et RELIST TTR eo oe ee ee ee ee eee 16 | 
og) DOSE eR ee ee eee 4 

pu ONMR Tat te CMR fo hee en Re Cee Soe 16 | 
> 40,-) Gime mareture.----~_-2- - 5-5-2 ------ ae 5 5 esa -- = ons] 8 

il Ngy breAAMNORS S-~ 25S ns Seo as Soe sa soa see ee eee 18 
12 areas ESET Ee oot ees ein eee ee ee 9 

| 13 ie at aAW NAGE 2 ee Lee Se ee ee erm us hee 15 
per eee == aa Soe Wes wos eae eal e eee eee 8 

15 Wo Greapmens— sc. 225 2 52 a a at Stee Sere ae cases 15 
Lia. f Genpiermehirnip msebare. - 235-5052. 2. = 2-2 G2 2 - 3s 2 ek 7 

17 Da area OTR Sate ee eon Sats ana Sao ee Se ee ee me 17 
(ite (PETS Sror atin Se Te ee a eee ee 8 
ff 4) Pps Ser RS i oe oho ee So ese sae Sass 15 2 

Po od Sos ig OSGi pies. ----- 3-2-2245 LoL 2 Spe tay 14 
| 22 | Dy [Toy Sea TTC E Fca s S  e ee — e re | 18 

I | 

These figures show that of the 160 vines treated with the copper 

preparations 53, or 33 per cent, were showing signs of black rot on June 

22, Of the 160 untreated vines 134, or 83 per cent, were affected with 
rot. Out of 40 vines treated with the noncopper preparations 22, or 55 

per cent, were affected with rot, while out of 40 control vines 33, or 83 

per cent, were showing the disease. Representing this graphically we 

have the following, the dark portion indicating black rot, and the light 

freedom from the disease. 

D1aGRraM 4.—Showing the total number of vines in the treated and untreated plats, and 
the per cent of vines affected with black rot. 

EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAM 4. 

(1) One hundred and sixty vines treated with copper preparations. 
(2) One hundred and sixty vines which received no treatment. 
(3) Forty vines treated with noncopper preparations. 
(4) Forty vines not treated. 

Sixth treatment.—The sixth and last treatment was made on July 7, 

the weather at the time being damp and sultry. No marked change 

in regard to injury from the treatments took place between the fourth 

and sixth sprayings. 

At this time a countof all the clusters on both the treated and untreated 

plats was again made, and in order to get a definite idea as to the effects 

of the treatments the total number of clusters on each plat was ascer- 
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tained, and three divisions were made of them. The first, classified 
as perfect clusters, contained from 1 to 5 diseased berries; the second, 

classified as part-perfect clusters, contained from 5 to 10 diseased ber- 

ries; while the third, classified as diseased or worthless clusters, con- 
tained 10 or more diseased berries. 

These observations enabled us to determine, (1) the total number of 

clusters on the treated and untreated vines; (2) the total number on 

each plat; (3) the total number of clusters lost from June 9 to July 7; 
(4) the number of clusters on each plat lost during the same period; 
(5) the total number of clusters, and the number on each plat practi- 

cally free from disease; (6) the total number of clusters, and the num- 
ber on each plat slightly affected; and finally (7) the total number and 

the number on each plat destroyed or rendered worthless by the rot. 

The results of this count are set forth in the accompanying tables: 

TABLE 3.—Showing the total number of clusters on the vines June 9 and July 7, respec- 
tively, and the total number and the per cent lost between these dates. 

| 
Number Number nee cane lost 

of clusters | of clusters 5 Be pe 
June 9. July 7. July 7. 

ETnGaAved esse ra See ees Seiase wee oe be eee ee 3,540 3, 116 11.9 
Untreated: so. see eee eee eee eee 3, 253 2,978 8.4 

ROG ee ae kas AE ee oe eo ees 6, 793 6, 094 

In regard to this loss, we know from careful observations made during 

the month elapsing between June 9 and July 7, that it was not due to rot 

orany disease. Many of theclusters which consisted of nothing but old 

flowers, merely shriveled up and fell off. This partial shedding of the fruit 

seemed to be normal, the whole vineyard and other vineyards in the 

vicinity and elsewhere being affected in the same manner. Inasmuch, 

therefore, as we are principally concerned with the effects of black rot 

we need only consider the actual state of the vineyard with respect to 

this disease on July 7, at which time it is safe to say that every cluster 
injured by rot still remained on the vine. 
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TABLE 4.—Showing total number of clusters on each plat July 7, number of perfect 
clusters, number of part-perfect clusters, number of diseased or worthless clusters, and 
per cent of perfect clusters. 

Total No.| No. of eo No. of | Per cent 
Plat. Kind of treatment. of perfect ere diseased | of perfect 

clusters. | clusters. 5 tare clusters. | clusters. 

| . 
} | 

2) -Ammoniacal solution 2. -2-------.---< 346 Bade ere 2 99 
Se le NOcrGabM ent aa. 92 wise yO eee 340 240 71 29 70 
4 eModified'ean’ celeste-< 222 «=.2--<-..22==: 315 314 Le” see ees. 99 
De |e NOLUreaGMeMue soccaan see se ae ee oe cea 35d 236 69 50 66 
6 | Precipitated carbonate of copper solu- 

LOL nce BS oe eS Ee Oe ee ee 322 290 17 15 90 
fee NO tne ahMmenGusenses eee ce anes ee 317 172 96 49 54 
S 4| (Copper saccharates t= 2-.5-2- 222. sere 343 BY EN Ty (see eee eee cet oe 100 
O92 (NOTE SUID ON tease ae ae ne soe ae 267 151 48 | 68 56 

10 SIDES A ATTReE BE ees, See lee ee teh 315 =i 15 alah fae ee ae 100 
11 INosiReahmiente===—.5-=- be re Oe ee ee ee 289 160 78 51 55 
12 BoLd Gate mUSGUMGatsseeet- - sc < o>. ee | 363 362 je Se Sate 99 
13 INGxineduIMme muses ee ene ane oe oe 244 144 59 41 59 
14 | Copper acetate solution:~.-...--.----- 316 304 7 5 96 
15%, || SNGsGLetuMmeNtesse sco... 52 268 376 211 89 76 56 
16) | Copper chloride mixture... -..=---<- 326 315 8 3 96 
Lie SNGsiRenuMenibea 2526.56.85 ieee eS 344 185 67 92 53 
18 | Potassium sulphide solution.....-..-- 291 281 8 2 96 
TOME NGUCeAhMOnGs 4-5-2540 - 2. aos am nere 289 185 53 51 64 

/20-21| Sodium hyposulphite solution. ....-.- 179 126 31 29 70 
(22, Sees THREE OCC Ree ee ene ee Se 157 100 35 22 By} 

| 

A study of the foregoing table reveals the fact that the percentage 

of perfect clusters on the treated plats was 94.5, while on the untreated 

it was 61.4, a difference of 33.1 in favor of the treated. As regards 

preventives against rot the various preparations stand as follows: 

Per cent. 

PC Oppce SAcenarape, a Mieinixbure 22 2.250 502 2S oo dk hte ok eee 100 

II. Bordeaux mixture, ammoniacal solution, modified eau celeste ......---- 99 

Il. Copper acetate solution, copper chloride mixture, potassium sulphide 

SUES COST eS 2 SS ee Oe ene Re Ee ot Ra a es a aes a IRE Py 96 

iY Precetpitated carbonate of copper solution =... -.. 2:.'...-2.22<-. 2.4! ee. 90 

Pee sotimuriy posulplite solution + 5... 2-2 so. fees bocce bo 8s eke ee 70 

Nothing further was done in the vineyard until September 1, when 

all the vines were carefully examined and observations made on the 
following points: 

(1) Injury to foliage and wood by the treatments. 
(2) Condition of foliage and wood of treated plats with respect to 

disease. 

(3) Number of fruit clusters on each plat. 
(4) Number of perfect clusters. 
(0) Number of part-perfect clusters. 
(6) Number of diseased or worthless clusters. 
(7) Per cent of perfect clusters. 
After making these observations the fruit was gathered and Sepa- 

rated according to the classification already given. Each lot was then 
weighed and classified as follows: 

(1) Total weight of fruit on each plat. 
(2) Weight of perfect, part-perfect, and worthless fruit. 
(3) Per cent of perfect fruit. 
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(4) Average weight of perfect, part-perfect, and worthless fruit per 
vine. 

Beginning with the effects of the treatment on foliage and wood, the 
results are set forth in the accompanying diagram. 

DIAGRAM 5.—Showing the average condition of the foliage and wood September 17 of the 
treated plats with respect to injury from the spraying... (Black indicates injury. ) 

[eat 2 Seni ee ee 

Pic 

EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAM. BD. 

) Bordeaux mixture. 
(2) Copper acetate solution. 
(5) Copper chloride solution. 
(4) Ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate. 

(5) Precipitated carbonate of copper solution. 
(6) Potassium sulphide. 
(7) Sodium hyposulphite. 
(8) Modified eau celeste. 
(9) Glue mixture. 
(10) Copper saccharate. 
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Taking up now the next phase of the question, 7, e., the number of 

clusters on each plat. and also the number of perfect, part-perfect, and 

worthless clusters, we have the following table: 

TABLE 5.—Showing kind of treatment, total number of clusters, number of perfect, part- 
perfect, and diseased clusters, and per cent of perfect clusters, September 17. 

Total No. No. of ae of No. of i ep 
Plat. Kind of treatment. | of clus- | perfect pe fai diseased | ,°., P&T 

ters. | clusters |fect clus- | clusters. | fect clus- 
3 a+ ters. : < ters. 

=| Ammoniacal Solutions... =2 59.25 = s25-- 346 316 10 20 91.32 
3 INoxEreatimentioee Sao" See ee see | 330 146 68 116 44, 24 
4 Modifiediesuceeleste:.- 2-5-2. 22-0. -.2 = 310 304 4 2 98. 06 
5 INO trextMnIeNnts -. sere ae ee eee oe 327 106 56 165 32.41 
6 | Precipitated carb. copper solution..-.-| 281 243 23 15 86. 47 
te NO une AUBlenidte sr nee Se oi 246 80 61 105 Ss D2 
Sin Copper saceharaiGa--=---- <- =. 22 scien 336 331 Oy a cere eee 98. 51 
9 ING Leanne ee oe ee oe 250 115 42 93 46. 00 

10 GARG UNIMON e Sse her ooo kc sos ate oe 299 OSTA Re Sate oes | Senate eaters 100. 00 
ieee NOmreniMme Nisan =e... cee cca otis c.e 283 60 29 194 21520 
A ee DOME AlExeMPUUEG = 220... 2s S52 OS. 350 343 4 5 98. 00 
ie ONG teanmten isms — ooo 5255S Soll Se 239 53 47 139 22.17 
fee COPPERACCUALEE a. 5 Sa oo'<)a soe Sook he. 315 285 10 20 90. 47 
Peete NO REGIMEN. -.<,5 56 - fs Sercs okcka Se 376 60 158 158 15. 95 
16 | Copper chloride solution........-...-. 317 311 2 4 98. 10 
irae NG LreanmMmentren st 52.6 a me coe tees o 336 226 65 45 67. 26 
18 | Potassium sulphide solution -..-...--- 290 276 13 11 95. 17 
TORN ULGAiMIGMG = cac tee oe coke ewe are 289 185 52 52 64. 01 

20-21 | Sodium hyposulphite solution ---...-.-. 179 73 27 79 40.78 
PING OLedwoinent == ses) aes =- 3-25 eo Se 150 102 9 39 68. 00 

A comparison of these figures with those in Table 4,made on July 7, 

brings out some interesting points. In the first place it will be seen 

that the total number of clusters did not materially change, the loss 

being only 235, or 0.40+ per cent. There wasa considerable change, how- 

ever,in the figures in the second column and a decidedly marked onein 

the others. Take plat 3, no treatment. On July 7 there were 240 per- 

fect, 71 part perfect, and 29 worthless clusters on these vines. September 

17 there were 146 perfect, 68 part perfect, and 116 worthless, an increase 
in worthless and a decrease in perfect clusters of 296 and 40 per cent, 

respectively. 

The per cent or perfect clusters on the treated plats, taking themasa 

whole, was 89.6 against 94.5 when the count was made on July 7. On 

the untreated plats the per cent was 41 against 61.4 July 7. As pre- 

ventives against rot the final arrangement of the fungicides, based 
on the figures in the preceding table, is as follows: 

Per cent. 

Be TSS ELIE AES Ee oe ee a A re eee ier 100 

II. Modified eau celeste, copper saccharate, Bordeaux mixture, copper chlo- 

cee RPE een ees ee Ph es 98 

PVE Pei assini sul pile sorition 22 =~. 2. 07 onc oes be nc eee Seon Soe 95 

eee TENT ta eB BREE ENOBM ets a oc ei c one hae bn hele gleee 91 

Ree Op ert heen penn errr sas ee ee oo ac oe eee ee 90 

VI. Precipitated carbonate of copper solution .........-.....-.. 2-2... -.-2! 86 

SePES Soir hy posHlp nite NOlMiOMee. a - ok. wc aoc nica cone cece woe vecads eSaec 40 
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Turning now to the yield of the various plats by weight, we have the 

following figures, all fractions of an ounce being omitted. 

TABLE 6.—Showing yield by weight of each plat, weight of perfect, part-perfect, and worth- 
less fruit, and per cent of perfect fruit per plat. 

| Per cent j : Perfect Part-per- | Worthless | -; ; 
Plat. Kind of treatment. Total yield. fruit: fect fe nie of pore 

bbs: Oz: | bs. Oz. Lbs Ozs)|| boss Oz: 
2 Ammoniacal solution ......-.-- Ai, 29 St il Ai! 91.3 
3 INO treatment s-- 2450s) cee oe 25 9 Sas 8 ye 0} 44.2 
4 Modified eau celeste .--...---- SEE G: aby) 5 5 98.6 
5 INosiredtimentar: re aaa omen Woielil 9 7 32.4 
6 | Precipitated carbonate copper 

Solution#=:4)3-0 ese eee ee O24 Pat 5) 3 iyaeens) 86. 4 
7 INowreanment «ce s)-= epee ese Gi ee: SeaG 5 18 82.5 
8 | Copper saccharate ~--=-=------ 23 «3 22) PA en eee ae 5 98.5 
9 INOstireabmMenihe == oe ee eee LON to a lz 5 Ae, 46. 0 

10 Glueunimturesa----- pee eee 29 14 29 D4 OU ease ce eee | Meee eee 100. 0 
il INOMELeEAtMEeNt-5--S oes eso eee ies 310 4 4 gy 8 21.2 
i iBordeaux MUNbures .so-5 52 46 4 45 6 8 6 98.0 
13 iINontreatment tes a ee ee ig | 3) iene Gy oak 22.1 
14 | Copper acetate solution. --.--- 31 13 28 13 2 1 90. 4 
15 INGWiLeatmenibse-- ae ee eee set ys 8 20 oT 15.9 
16 | Copper chloride mixture. ----- 37. «9 36 14 5 6 98. 1 
ieieNomneatmentees eee ere Be ie all 3 5 eel 67.2 
18 | Potassium sulphide.---..-.---- Oe 4 18 6 6 8 95. 1 
19 Nolmeatments.-- 24s eee ee | 34 13 29 5 Giggs Gab 64. 0 

20-21| Sodium hyposulphite-.....--. NOY AD 5 3 3! 40.7 
BuPeNOmbreabmenus sc cece eae ase ee 10 15 7 al 2 ile ak! 64.3 

From the foregoing table we find that the average yield of perfect, 

part-perfect, and worthless fruit per vine is as follows: 

TABLE 7.—Showing the total average yield, the average yield of perfect, part-perfect, and 
worthless fruit per vine. 

Average Average arena ae 
: 7 . ~ : »- jeld o 7 

Plat. Kind of treatment. 5 ield per jpaelt ot Det part-perfect, worthless 

vane: Cee eS fruit. fruit. 

Lbs. Oz Lbs. Oz Oz. Lbs. Oz. 
22 AMMOnIacal SOMONE: sese = =e eerie aes see 2 1 die Pte 8 1 
3 Novtreatmentt tes: 68 aot = tenes 1 4 9 6 4 
4>>)\"Moditved eamicelesté sas-c-- ees oe eee ee aoe Li | i) aK) 2 2 
by J eINOriredbpm Ghee <or oiheon eee ee cee ee (ee cl 2 6 i 5 
6 | Precipitated carbonate copper -.--------- ae 9 1 6 2 i 
Tae PNODLCALMEND sass a ae eerie ee eect 12 4 4 4 
8) | \Copper|saccharane -2--.2-2-5025-2 58> o2 = eo 2 1 2 wl Bea Seo SeGetic 2 
9 INO. treatment) s<.-2 223.252 once ee eee 13 6 4 3 

i0 GillwewMiturers- ee Hae eee aceon [eal 7 1 He allen ee eae 0 
Ale No treabment, soo saecek seme ee cee cece | 13 2 3 a 
UPA) JRO TB gibt) copsoone sossdeeocosase 2 4 2 4 4 3 
13 INottreabmentaenass2-ceeche Baer eae ee 13 3 5 4 
14S Copper acetates s-e = sae 2 ee eee eee hal 9 1 vi 1 8 
15 INOtreatmMenit: -cseees poe Sas oe eee a elimeeeckO 4 6 iI 0 
1693) Copper chloride mixture =-- os... se —- ety let 1 13 2 3 
ee SHANG PEGALMENG Sao oo acer cee ee EAs bee BS 13 2 4 
18 | Potassiuin sulphide solution ..........-. | 15 : 14 3 4 
LOT | PNo treatment) = 252 hoe oe ee eno ae eer are et if 1 4 5 

20-21} Sodium hyposulphite solution .....---..- 8 3 2 2 
29\| No breatmenb-ses-ceseeee en eee rene eee 8 5 i 1 
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COST OF THE TREATMENTS. 

In considering this question, the price of chemicals and the labor in 

preparing and applying the same, form the basis for the estimates. 

The wholesale price of the chemicals used was as follows: 

Gepnet carbonate <- :.---- 2-2-2252) 2522-3 55-5 --255- per pound.. $0.35 

Capnper sulphate, powdered. -<-- >..5--2-=- ---:--5---=---- Gene see . 08 

etiiGE A@GiMbt- © as 8 Se apes = = 2S 5 - iS ee . 40 

SUERTE Sa ee a es ee ee eS Oe eee ee de. ss: . 024 

IRIMMRPRINFIe — 28 et ose te eae ee esa dG 2. 4 . 05 

ESA PBI OO PSS tn ne ee eee en dg = . 08 

Ae PAR oe ir ie ee Sad eee ann cae es per quart.. .20 

PRUNES ee ee Seas a a eee Sete wie See i eee . 10 

ee Bee eee 2. ae ee on ee ee per bushel. “33 

Peascet ominiiies = 22252 os 7k ees 8 ok eos Les per pound... .15 

Noss MupGSNIpiMtbe 920542 ee = 2s oe oe see's i eee . O04 

Estimating the labor at 15 cents per hour, the cost of each treatment 

is shown in the following table: 

TABLE 8.—Showing the cost of each treatment in Vineyard 1, 

2 = Cost of | Cost of | 

Plat Kind of treatment Sie oer | zale per ftngi- | fangi- |Cost of, Total | 
F ; Ed oe > wind cides per) cides per| labor. | cost 

pee | ; plat. vine. | 

| 

| Cents. Cents. | Cents. | Cents. | 
2 | Ammoniacal solution .....-.. 22 1.1 17.5 9 27 44.5 
SEPNO Sreahmnent <o. - = -<-=62 | eee See eee a eee Ne 2] ee one elena | ee 
4 | Modified eau celeste------.---! 22 i Lag 6.1 .3 27 33.1 
5 | No treatment --.-.-.- ee aa ek ieee | teed ea Soe: oe 
6 | Precipitated carbonate copper 22 a a | 6. 2 a 27 BE pr? 
sR ACTION ee ta ee nee ee oe fn ea oe'ges ho Jo)e a 550 oleae eee eee 
8 | Copper saccharate -........-- ee ery ee ae 9.2 5 ST. | SeGee 
See Ni realane nt =e <a a= whee eles ss ase Se eas. ee eee ee ee 

10 Gane mMyIxcare.- 2. -22-222.--2- 22 4 i UR Po) 8.2 4 2h) fy 3522 
LD eS COS AP ER TPIT e TC Fy are eee eens) eee ae: [co aie See ee eels Soe ee ee ee Pye Sees 2 
12 | Bordeaux mixture --..-....-.. 22 taal 6. 2 .3 (eee 33. 2 
Pt OE Pe CRROHERI NE or tes ea 8 I pnt ce RC es | Ae eee een eM ae ah eri ey 2 
14” | Copper acetate. .-..-.---:-+--- 22 1.1 1.4 =H |. Ged 28.4 
edie PA CGC RIT OIEG = san oe oe PA eS ee ata ac eee oss odo sues. |b ceuk de cee ee 
16 | Copper chloride mixture... 22 ti 55 | .8 27.) 88 5 oe 
ir SPN Oureatment, = 2-9-2. 2252 2s | Se oo een 2 sess ore Hee. Stee, 1B Sore ee 
18 | Potassium sulphide solution. 22 Jsl 2 Al 27 29 
19” | No treatment _-.--..-.- Bs ps et lee ae ee er) ore eet) ae got gee tee LO 

20-21 | Sodium hyposulphite solution 22 Lt TFTA 8 rao 27 27.7 
Li 0 el TE ESE STE SR ON A (a eens aoe eee Pa ee eee (Rae ta 

| | 

Basing our estimates on the figures in the foregoing table, the cost of 

treating an acre of 750 vines six times with the various fungicides is as 

follows: 
PRIME Seal OMOUNMON. 3. Gh. fe oe yeaa Bp e+e esos aids - $16. 50 

Da Mentememuennueeioner - 6 fet - = oo io Ses She cP le nck 12. 75 

(3): Precipitated carbonate copper . -....---=...-.-.------- -.---: 12. 75 

GEWOEIC TENG 2 ESTES ee ee 13.50 

US) VAS ae Sv i ee oe Ce a 15:50 

ay Ore ea Me tes Fe Se ne De ced se sn 12.15 

ESOC stage eee Pe ah ee i ee 10. 50 

(a Copper Gilarmde miremree te oe ke eee ee 12. 00 

oy). etassnin snl phidemetasmom e289. 2. eis ce bea 2k -- = 2- 11.25 

(ey Sodmim: hyposulphiie solwien.- 05. 2... 2... 22.5. aces seeees 10.50 
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(2) RESULT OF EXPERIMENTS IN VINEYARD 6. 

First treatment (April 27).—Plats 2, 4,10, and 14 were sprayed at 

this time. The work on these plats was designed to obtain informa- 

tion upon questions 4 and 5 set forth at the beginning of the article. 

The condition of the vines, weather, ete., was in every respect the same 

as described under treatment 1 in Vineyard 1. 

Second treatment (May 13 ).—AlII plants treated on April 27 were again 

sprayed. No injury whatever followed the first application. The con- 

dition of the vines with respect to growth was the same as noted under 

second treatment in Vineyard 1. 

Third treatment (May 25).—Plats 2, 4, 10, and 14 were again sprayed. 
The average number of shoots at this time was 40; average length, 19 

inches; average size of leaves, 34 by 45 inches. Most of the vineyard 

yas in bloom, but these vines were a little backward, not more than 
half the flowers being open. 

Fourth treatment (June 9).—In addition to plats 2,4,10, and 14, Nos. 

6 and 8 were treated at this time. This, as already pointed out, was 

to test the effect of Bordeaux mixture, full and half strength, applied 

when the berries were the size of bird shot. No injury whatever had 

resulted to foliage, fruit, or wood from previous treatments. In order 

to obtain information as to the prevalence of rot, each vine was care- 
fully examined, the result being as follows: 

TABLE 9.—Showing the number of vines having their foliage affected with black rot on 

June 9. (No rot on fruit. ) 

_No. of 

Plat. Kind of treatment. Tne ne 

rot. 

Le (No “treatment: «02 o-oo 2ssot ec sh. cte eek sees aes se ae ean wean eee eee | 3 
2= | Bordeaux mixture tullistrenc thy eanlye. essen eee eee ee eee eee lowed SeReeeee 
3'> |. Noi treatment << Soc Sans sei bo i tame nes Hoos ena esa aes Ce ea 2 
4. | ‘Bordeaux: mixture, half strength, (Carlye- = 22-2. =e oe ee ee eee | eae eee 
5? “No treatment. .- 222 232% ais are sara tate al he ie ee ee eee ee ane Oe ete Sr ap 1 
6 | Bordeaux mixture, fall strength, late: ---2.. 2 oo. 32- 4-5 see os eee 2 ee eee 
ae Nortreatment:::. 1.023 Pe Sashes eee nae ote aac cetera Bey aera ae ola te ere eee “2 
S$! | Bordeaux, mixture; half/strength? lates-2--s-62 sees ee ee eee ae 
9) | “No ‘treatment. ..:% <5 2.6 20e dees oooaomes Se se Se ire a Soe ee ee ee eckson 

10 | Bordeaux mixture, full strength, early; 4 sprayings-----.-.------- RE SEE im conic: 
Ly) No. treatment: 2.2552 > sec .k ace its ee oe Seb oe Senet See ces Peas See eee 3 
12 | Bordeaux mixture, full streugth, carly; Sisprayiness--- 29s eee ase eee eee 
13) 3) Noe: treatment. <2. 52.22 226.2ce nes cise nesta ns oe ee eee ee eee ae eee eee 2 
14° | Bordeaux mixture, half strensth, early; 4 sprayim es. 24-2 22 <= sos. ea eee 
15: 3) No. treatment .2.,0/-,coclajn + sc)biee (a <leporcid namie leihas oa stole Belen nea ee ebiers A eee eer 
16) | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early; 3 sprayim@s-------22---=---- = See 2--| soe eee 

From the foregoing it appears that 13 of the untreated vines were. 

affected with black rot on June 9, while only 1 of the treated showed 

the disease. This one received its first spraying on the day the obser- 

vations were made. The total number of clusters and the average 

number per vine are shown in the accompanying table. 
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TABLE 10.—Showing the total number of clusters on the treated and untreated. vines 
June 9; also the average number of clusters per vine. 

| Average | 
He | Total No. No. of | 

Plat. Kind of treatment. of clusters. clusters per 
| vine. 

See Michecaimipnk! =o 20,2 soe a eS A ct | 364 36.4 
2, 4 Bordeanx mixture, full strength, early -....=.-..:2:..---.-2.---- 206 20. 6 

So) BERLE ST Sr i SS ge fen ne Po ee 189 18.9 
| 4 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early -.-.-.....-..-...---..---. 142 14.2 
en ei Sam oe ee 3 eee ey COS EES tee 155 15.5 

So | -bordesns mixaure, fall streneth) lates... 22022 2. ses 8t 2 l =e 239 23.9 
Py ged REESE TES SRS ee ee re ee ee 155 15.5 
8 | Bordeanx mixture, half strength, late: -...................-- ae 175 17.5 
SPUN RORMINCND noe ne | ee ns ea eee be een 106 10.6 

10 | Bordeaux mixture, full strength, early, 4sprayings -.....-.--- Rae! 93 9.3 
Tipo) Mae IN ERPS Se See ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 177 eT 

| 12 +} Bordeaux mixture, full strength, late, 3sprayings..-.....-..-..--. 109 10.9 
nse) ELODIE SS er SMe Se a ee eee eS ee eee 150 12,0 
14 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early, 4 sprayings-...-.....-.-.---- 98 9.8 
Pai) EIT SEF Te oe ee Se ee ee ee 148 14.8 
16 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, late, 3 sprayings.........-...-- 165 | 16.5 

As shown by the foregoing the untreated vines contained 1,444 clus- 

ters, while the treated gave 1,227 clusters, a difference of 217 clusters, 
or 15 per cent in favor of the untreated. This may be taken as the 

normal condition of the vineyard at the time rot made its appearance 

or when the results of the treatments actually began to show. The 

greater number of clusters on the untreated vines is accounted for by 
the fact that as a whole they were larger and more vigorous. 

Fifth treatment (June 22).—In accordance with the original plan the 

treatments on plats 10, 12, 14, and 16 were omitted.- Plats 2,4, 6, and 
8 received their regular sprayings. No injury whatever had resulted 

from any of the previous sprayings. Black rot had made its appear- 

ance on the fruit, but not in sufficient amount to produce any serious 

injury. On the treated vines 62 berries showing rot were found, while 

on the untreated 96 berries were observed. 

Sixth treatment (July 7.)—The plats treated on June 22 were again 

sprayed for the last time. No injury had resulted from the previous 

sprayings. Black rot, however, had produced serious injury, especially 

on the untreated vines. To obtain information as to the actual amount 

of injury the clusters on all the vines were counted and three divisions 

made of them as in the case of Vineyard 1. The results of the count 

are set forth in the accompanying table: 
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TABLE 11.—Showing condilion of fruit with respect torot in Vineyard 6, July 7. 

No. of 
Total No. of Ne. of diseased | Per cent 

Plat. Kind of treatment. No. of | perfect | #, ae ee or worth-| of perfect 
clusters. | clusters. a US" | Jess clus-| clusters. ers. ore 

ers. 

S| Nottreatmentien ace see- eee ee te eee 25 Gwe cen eae il 245> “| ee eae ee 
2 | Bordeaux mixture, full strength, early 

treavmMenthscfj-c ee ee eee 189 176 10 3 92 
3) lNowtineatment) sass) eeceees eee see seer 164 11 9 144 7 
4 | Bordeaux mixture, halfstrength, 2arly 

treatment. .---- CASI E Te eee EN 188 130 1 7 92 
bys Nosmeaitmentesee a-— aeeee eomeee er 151 18 17 116 ib 
6 Bordeaux mixture, full strength, late 

treatments; 3 sprayings.-......-... 212 54 68 100 25 
ion Pe NOwine aime nee ses ea eee 132 4 12 116 3 
8 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength. late 

treaiments; 3 sprayings..-....-..... 188 i 60 46 4] 
OD) No wreatment)2 Stee see eee teers a eee 75 10 15 50: 26 

10 | Bordeaux mixture, fullstrength, early 
treatments; 4 sprayings..---:...---- 3 84 Yo Wesesoshese 90 

Date Nombre atmenitye sere: sees 142 10 43 89 7 
12 Bordeaux mixture, full strength, late 

treatments; 3 sprayings..-...-.....| 109 30 37 42 27 
13}. (|) AO Wee InIG so5 oboe Soeea doe conos sabe 120 5 23 92 4 
14 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early 

treatments; 4sprayings..--..---... 106 96 9 1 90 
15s PNOsbreatmenivers tas eeee oer eres 137 5 21 111 3 
16 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, late 

treatments; 3 sprayings -.-:........ 140 36 61 41 25 

The very striking results of the experiment are brought out so clearly 

in the table that little further upon this part of the subject need be 
said. By comparing the figures of this table with those of the pre- 

ceding it will be seen, first, that there was an enormous increase of 
black rot during the month elapsing between June 9 and July 7. The 

table shows the great importance of early treatment. Another im- 

portant matter brought out is that there was, so far as preventing rot 

is concerned, practically no difference between the Bordeaux mixture 

full and half strength when applied early. The difference between the 

plats treated with full and half strength four and six times, is certainly 

not sufficient to pay for the time and trouble in making the additional 

sprayings. 

Arranged in the order of their effectiveness the various treatments 

stand as follows: 

(1) Bordeaux mixture, full strength, early—six sprayings, April 27, May 13, 25, 
June 9,:22, and: July’ (. 22222 322. Sere ae ee eee 92 

(2) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early—six sprayings, same as 1_-.-.......-. 91 

(3) Bordeaux mixture, full strength, early—four sprayings, April 27, May 13, 22, 

JUNG Oi 2 Goce eke Soe ci pee as Cee re er ee eee a ee 91 

(4) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early—four sprayings, same as 3......---- 90 

(5) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, late—three sprayings, June9,22,and July7. 41 

(6) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, late—three sprayings, same as 5...--.---- 25 

On July 10, three days after the last treatment, a representative 

cluster was cat from each vine of plats 2, 4, 6, and 8 treated, and plats 
5, 7, 11, and 15 untreated. All the rotten berries were removed from 

these clusters, after which the latter were photographed. The illus- 

trations made from these photographs are shown in Plates I and Il. 
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They represent very fairly the average condition of the various plats 

on July 10. 
From July 7 until September 17, when the fruit was gathered, the 

vines received no treatment. Following the plan adopted in Vineyard 
1 the fruit clusters were counted and weighed, the classification being 

the same in both cases. In the table below, the total numbers of clus- 

ters is first given; then follows the number of perfect, part-pertfect, 
and worthless clusters in the order named; finally, the percentage of 

perfect clusters is given. 

TABLE 12.—Showing condition of vines in Vineyard 6 with respect to rot on September 17. 
(Estimates based on a count of the clusters. ) 

Total No.| No.of | N-°f | No. of | Per cent 
Plat. Kind of treatment. of clus-| perfect Dae aoe worthless of perfect! 

te1s. clusters. eRe ~"| clusters. | clusters. | 
s. | | 

es } 

INO MPOAGMON,—- oae Joon Soa ao oes se cian Doth si lisjasietermare.ay3 2 QD nic zigmeiemiee 
2 | Bordeaux mixture, fullstrength,early, 

EvS TOR ES See Oe a eee 180 170 8 2 94 
BERING EGAtMONG. oa ania oo 5252 Sa s55in 154 7 6 141 4 
4 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, 

early, OiSprayIngs.-..2:..0..5252-=2- 133 125 6 ® 93.9 
IPO EOADINOMG 2 San). 5 ei tose eons 5 151 6 5 140 3 
6 | Bordeaux mixture, full strength, 

Rites SPEAV INP So a eee eee oes = = 206 49 54 103 23 
faleNO CECRUMONO 2552-55 -25-25s'cu 5-8 1h ceeesesa Beantee sae A elles acest Oe 
8 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, late, 

Pee CRA Pr AVINOS! 2. So. conc cso =n scwcc =e 178 23 39s 116 12 
C yolks Cie niger teY =) 0) a a Ser (ics Ol Sas een ee in A aeasteses Come [aaa ee 

10 Bordeaux mixture, full strength, 
Batly - SPLayipes. cases eecc sees 92 82 5 5 89 

mi Modrpatment. 62. - -oo2a- oc skeen 1 Oe ees ee 4 150-7 ules eee 
12 | Bordeaux mixture, full strength, late, 

SYS] OTE at CS See rs ee ee a aes 100 20 73 7 20 
13 | No treatment ........... SS eas ese 2 ae Oy | ae ee 1 ae) ae 
14 | Bordeaux mixture, half strength, 

early, 4 Sprayimps.- 2.2 Sa52cen.s--s 160 90 4 6 90 
eNO treatmMemh as. se =e oo Selec de 3 Sn 102 1 8 93 .9 
16 Bordeaux mixture, halfstrength, late, 

1 CTBT gill) ee er i aie ae 134 | 22 8 104 16 

A comparison of this table with that on page 28 is very interesting. 

First, it will be seen that a considerable number of clusters on both the 

treated and untreated plats disappeared. Second, the number of worth- 

less clusters increased to a considerable extent, especially on the plats 

receiving the late treatments. Third, and finally, the per cent of per- 

fect fruit on the plats treated early with full and half strength slightly 

increased, while on most of the other plats there was a decrease. As 

a final arrangement of the treatments with respect to their efficacy as 

preventives of rot we have the following, 100 representing perfect: 

Bordeaux mixture, full strength, early, six sprayings..-.--...----- 94 

Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early, six sprayings...----..---. Jono 

Bordeanx mixture, half strength, early, four sprayings.-..--...-... 90 

Bordeaux mixture, full strength, early, four sprayings.----......-- 89 

Bordeaux mixture, full strength, late, three sprayings..---...---. 23 

Bordeaux mixture, half strength, late, three sprayings........... - 16 
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Turning now to the weight of the fruit on the various plats we have 

the fignres set forth in the table below: 

TABLE 13.—Showing the total weight of fruit from each plat in Vineyard 6; also the 
weight of perfect, part-perfect, and worthless fruit and the percentage of perfect fruit. 

Plat. Kind ot treatment. 

on for He» GO we 

oe He CO Ne ow 

oe Do 

In the accompanying table full details as regards 

No ttreatment.§.2225- o.cc6s. qecsseeeese 
Bordeaux mixture, fullstrength, early, 

GIS pia yANe See eae 
No treatment 
Bordeaux mixture, half strength, early, | 
Hee UES) soso Sscsosoecsossssonesee 

INostreatmenitie s-4oss5s-2 ete ee eee 
Bordeaux mixture, full strength, late, 

3 sprayings 
No treatment 
Bordeaux mixture, half strength, late, 

SIS PLAYA GS een See ee ee eee 
No treatment 
Bordeaux mixture, fullstrength, early, 

4 sprayings 
INowtreatment {2~ 26292. oe Seee ees 
Bordeaux mixture, full strength, late, 

3 sprayings 
INO treatments 4-5-5. f=. eee week ceases 3 
Bordeaux inixture,halfstrength, early, 

4 SPLBVING Si. ss eee eas oe hoses eee 
INO MEAEM libre. sooo eee eee oe eee 
Bordeaux mixture, half strength. late, 

3 sprayings 

treatments are given. 

COST OF THE TREATMENTS. 

TABLE 14.—Showing cost of treatments in Vineyard 6. 

Total | Weight |Weightof, Weight | Per cent 
weight |jof perfect| part-per- | of worth-|of perfect 
of fruit. fruit. |fect fruit./less fruit.| fruit. 

Lbs. Oz.| Lbs. Oz.| Lbs. Oz. | Lbs. Oz. 
2 Oe Vee ane veees 4 ae. \ael (Sore 

2 td) 207 2959 1 6 94 
eet! ee, 3 2 3 4.54 

OkeGre ei Sues: 10 4 93 
2 15 1.4 12 2 2 3 

LLG rae tlt Girne ote ais 24 
US at olec sete ele ees oe 4s Solas Seer 

8 14 154 Gr| eee oe A 11 
| PAR ne WR en ey es a eR peso oc 

8 ho 9 5 89 
Lali: ae eae 3 LPS! Meese reer 

6 5 1 ES 4 10 6 21 
Le Sasori eee 1 a tear die (aig ice ae 

ay 2 aie eee eee 4 90 
2 2 Bs 10 feces Lyle a Bae | . 98 

2 15 7 ere iL tG 16 

the cost of the 

No. of | No. of tes Gostue 

Plat. Kind of treatment. gallons | gallons) “Gide | cide per per per per 

plat. nape plat vine. 

Cents. | Cents. 
15 PNO tredbmentics-ssee cee eee Seem A eoeeee A Sacer. 
2| Bordeaux mixture, full 

strength, early, 6 spray- 
IL OR ee enitseae == eee: 11 Heal 27.5 | 2.7 

3. Noitreatments22 22s sc ire ce ole tere re a ere eee eee ee eres 
4 | Bordeaux mixture, half 

strength, early, 6 spray- 
INES? Soest eeprom aie 11 ipa Ney 1.3 | 

bol No dreaiment, <sc2css. sea -e nos ace cle een ele eaese es eaeaeeer 
6 | Bordeaux mixture, full 

strength, late, 3 spray- 
TOSS sncgeoeoonbosoJsane 6 -6 15 1.5 

Fal NO MbreapmMlenity cen ace a eno incre a] eee ee | ome ee ere 
8 | Bordeaux mixture, half 

strength, late, 3 spray- 
MDS cea beesooceccas sec 6 6 7.5 | a | 

Osi Nowreatment® ..5 2525 <2546 | foc ceca ce ee) eee ool eee 
10 | Bordeaux mixture, full 

strength, early, 4 spray- 
WES) Sosssocdssesses50%2- 7 aif 17.5 | 157) 

11 No treabments 2 aS Ss oe se Ae ae ee erase eens 
12 | Bordeaux mixture, full 

strength, late, 3 spray- 
INOS) So. Sac esaccceeee ace 6 6 15 1.5 

13, | Notreatmentre: 22S esse ele eee ee a te hae rae eee ae 
14 | Bordeaux mixture, half 

strength, early, 4 spray- 
INOS 225 cose ssebsemccices 7 7 8.8 8 

15 |: No treatment. <2] Se | Ss eee ee eee 
16 | Bordeaux mixture, half 

strength, late, 3 spray- 
IN GS Soe)! noe eee sense 6 .6 7.5 ail, 

| 
Cost of , Cost of | Cost 
labor | labor | Total | per 
per per cost. jacre(750 
plat. | vine. vines). 

Cents. | Cents. | Cents 

| 
13 1.3] 40.5 | $30.00 

13 1.3]. 267°). 5980 

6.5 | 91.5} 20650 

6.5 Si 14.0 | 10.50 

a on: 24.5} 18.00 

6.5 ay 21255) 16550 

th if 15.8 

6.5 aiff 14.0 
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It must be borne in mind that these figures are far in excess of what 

the work would cost in spraying an acre or more. When considering 

the matter from this standpoint it will be fair to make the estimates fully 

50 per cent less. Thus the cost of treating a vineyard six times with 

Bordeaux mixture, full strength, need not exceed $15 per acre. Using 

half strength the cost would be reduced to $10 per acre. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

(1) With the exception of the Bordeaux mixture all of the fungicides 
used in Vineyard 6 more or-less injured both leaves and fruit. 

(2) This injury, while more than offset by the protection of the fruit 

from rot, is to be looked upon as a serious drawback to the use of the 

preparations. 

(5) The preparations, however, are all worthy of further trial, as it 

may be possible by a modification of the formule to largely overcome 

the difficulties set forth under 1. 

(4) In the prevention of black rot all the preparations gave good re- 

sults, the average for the copper preparations being higher than that 

of the solutions containing none of this metal. 

(5) Taking cost, ease of preparation and application, effect on foliage 

and fruit, and all other questions into consideration, the Bordeaux 
mixture, even though reduced to less than one-sixth the usual strength, 
proved the most reliable remedy against rot. 

(6) In Vineyard 6 Bordeaux mixture, half strength, gave practically 

as good results as the same preparation full strength. 

(7) Inevery case early treatments gave decidedly better results than 

late ones. 

(8) Six treatments, the last two after the grapes were practically 

grown, gave little better results than four, the last being made when 

the berries were the size of bird shot. 

EXPERIMENTS IN THE TREATMENT OF APPLE SCAB IN WISCONSIN, 

This work, as in the two preceding years, was carried on by Prof. E. 

S. Goff, of the State Experiment Station at Madison. The orchard ot 
Mr. A. L. Hatch, near Ithaca, was again selected for the work, partly 

on account of its location in a large apple-growing region and partly 

because the necessary trees could not well be obtained near Madison. 

The experiment was designed to obtain information on the following 

questions: 

(1) The effect of one winter treatment on scab. 
(2) The effect of one winter and one early spring treatment on the 

disease. 

(3) The effect of one winter treatment and three sprayings after the 

falling of the petals, 
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(4) The effect of one early spring treatment and three sprayings after 
the petals dropped. 

(5) The effect on scab and insects of one line of treatment. 

(6) The comparative value of the following preparations as prevent- 

ives of scab and as remedies against scab and insects: 

(a) Ainmoniacal solution of copper carbonate made by mixing 1 

ounce of copper carbonate and 6 ounces of ammonium carbonate, and 

then dissolving in 10 gallons of water. 

(b) Copper carbonate in suspension made by mixing 1 pound of cop- 
per carbonate in 100 gallons of water. 

(c) Simple ‘solution of copper sulphate made by dissolving 1 pound 

of copper sulphate in 25 gallons of water. 

(d) Bordeaux mixture prepared in the usual way, with 6 pounds of 

copper sulphate and 4 pounds of lime to 22 gallons of water. 
(e) Paris green solution prepared by mixing 1 pound of Paris green 

with 200 gallons of water in which enough lime had been stirred to 
give it a slightly milky appearance. 

(f) Kerosene emulsion made in the usual way with soap* and diluted at 

the rate of 124 gallons of the emulsion to 100 gallons of water; also 
kerosene in an intimate mechanical mixture madt by pumping the 

kerosene and water together by means of a specially constructed 

pump.t 
(g) London purple combined with the ammoniacal copper carbonate 

solution at the rate of 1 pound to 200 gallons of water for the first 

treatment, after which the quantity of purple was reduced one-half. 

(kh) One pound of London purple combined with 100 gallons of copper 

carbonate suspended in water. 

(i) London purple combined with Bordeaux mixture at the rate of 1 
pound to 100 gallons of water. 

The trees selected for the work were of the Haas or Fall Queen 

variety. They were of medium size and gave promise of a good crop 

of fruit. The following table gives in detail the manner of treating, the 
dates of the same, and the number of applications made: 

TABLE 15.—Showing the manner, number, and dates of treatment for apple scab. 

ONE WINTER TREATMENT. 

Tree | Times 
No. |sprayed. Sprayed with— Date when sprayed. 

= 1 | Ammoniacal copper carbonate, London purple..-.-...-..-...---. March 423, 
3-4 1 | Suspended copper carbonate, London purple-.......--.-----.-. Do. 
5-6 i Bordesiex mixtures Mondon purple -s-s2ee-s- see eee eee Do- 
7-8 I Coppersulphates aa: = 2 joss 22 oe) Geese se tele ee ee bee Do. 

9-10 1:JeCopper sulphate, kerosene. so-so. ce Soom a eee eee oe ae Do. 

* The formula is as follows: Kerosene, 2 gallons; common soap or whale-oil soap, one-half pound; 

water, 1 gallon. Heat the solution of soap and add it boiling hot to the kerosene; churn the mixture 

by means of a force pump and spray nozzle for five or ten minutes. (See Farmer’s Bulletin No. 7, 

pp. 6-7. 

} For description see the Eighth Annual Report of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, 1891, p. 162. 
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ONE WINTER AND ONE SPRING TREATMENT. 

TABLE 15.—Showing the manner, number, and dates of treatment for apple scab—Cont’d. 

pee ie ae a Sprayed with— Date when sprayed. 

11-12 | 2 | Ammoniacal copper carbonate, London purple. .--..----..---| Mar. 23, May 1. 
13-14 2 | Suspended copper carbonate, London purple..........---.-.--- Do. 
15-16 2 | Bordeaux mixture, London’ purple..-.:..-2.. 2. .----....---.-<- | Do. 

ONE SPRING AND THREE SUMMER TREATMENTS. 

17-18 4 | Ammoniacal copper carbonate, London purple...-....-....--- May 1, June 15, June 
26, July 14. 

19-20 4 | Suspended copper carbonate, London purple-..-..-....------... Do. 
21-22 Ao) Bordeanxmirxoure, Ondon purple <2. me ..6-a esses essece ss Do. 

ONE WINTER AND THREE SUMMER TREATMENTS. 

23-24 4 | Kerosene and London yg (4 ya SS a Se ee aR March 23, June 15, 
June 26, July 14, 

D 25-26 4 ATIS enOOi se acs css ae elsinic eisis sm einnis mia slo pis aie ials s c's ote gos 0. 

ONE WINTER, ONE SPRING, AND THREE SUMMER TREATMENTS. 

27-28 5 | Ammoniacal copper carbonate, London purple.......-...-.--. March 23, May 1, June 
| 15, June 26, July 14. 

29-30 5 | Suspended copper carbonate, London purple...---.-.---.----- Do. 
31-32 5 | Bordeaux mixture, London purple... :.-...-...-.-..--s6.65- Do. 

CHECK—NOT TREATED. 

A severe drought prevailed during the months of August and Sep- 

tember, causing the apples to mature earlier than usual. The early 

part of the season was also exceptionally dry, in consequence of which 
very little scab developed. 

On September 10 to 12, inclusive, the entire crop from all the trees 
constituting the experiment was gathered and sorted into three quali- 

ties with reference to the amount of scab, as follows: 
First quality: Fruits absolutely free from scab. 

Second quality: Fruits showing scab spots, but not of sufficient 
size or number to distort the apples. 

Third quality: Fruits more affected. 

The data relating to the experiment are chiefly grouped in the fol- 

lowing table. To render the data more intelligible, the average results 

of the two duplicate trees submitted to each treatment are graphically 
illustrated in Plate I11. 

4816—No, 3——3 
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TABLE 16.—Showing result of treatment for apple scab in quality of fruit. 

oy ae Average for the two trees; per | Teva | CN oaAbee Per cent of fruits in— cont oP fruits (ae Pp | Per cent 

num- | of | 
ber. | fruits. First Second Third First Second Third | bie, 

quality. quality. | quality. | quality. quality. | quality. mec 

] 734 31. 61 63. 62 ARTS Noced See ace lAe eee seats 5 re saves 
2 958 29.54 66. 81 3. 65 30. 43 65. 42 4.15.2 |.. ee Se 
3 410 30. 00 66. 83 Sul |osn Sots. Seles eesea ee eee eee 1.95 
+ 63 28. 57 68. 25 3.18 29. 81 67. 02 OoelT ANE Saree 
5 885 29.76 69. 60 AGE leis 2 Sa Wa sods |e cisteins oe oeisl [Sie ee) eNO 
6 91 21.98 68.13 9. 89 25. 41 69. 46 O13" =|. Jsaeneeer 
7 857 35. 01 62. 89 Ue | Speseoecated ISacqaaciscoens boosemcco- 4, 90 
8 278 38. 49 Bio A) 4. 32 35. 86 61. 50 2. 64 4. 68 
9 843 28. 71 65. 24 GiOB ey tes the te Le ae ace | le 9. 96 

10 382 29. 06 59. 95 10. 99 28. 82 63. 59 We OD! se eee 
11 512 22. 46 73.44 AAO. |e od Sag 28 | eat ce ce culsecree eos eee eee 
12 1S! 29.15 67. 84 3. 01 27. 24 69. 40 336) ols caa eee 
13 612 31.37 65. 69 Po ae ee ere ee saeco sia) fy ie Coa 4.25 
14s 39 31. 28 ASII2. \\esbeues see 32. 56 64. 67 200T  e seems 
U6) 9 palpi 39. 25 59: 97 Oi Mae (aioe see Pao sar oatee Se) 6. 38 
16 623 37. 56 60. 35 2.09 38. 65 60. 10 1.25 7.70 
17 115 16. 52 80. 00 S48) Wee owen ee eee beeocecontoslidosaszooe: 8. 69 
18 40 12. 50 75. 00 12. 50 15. 48 78.71 5. 81 2. 50 
19 217 39. 02 61. 29 3.69)" | 2 Ss5 ales Sarai setae = ee sisine]| Se Sen ces eee 
20 34 41.18 50. 00 8. 82 30. 86 59. 76 4538) 1 | cfs ate eeee 
21 619 33. 60 65. 10 L30) Jesse c coisa; maces heen ele scee eee 6. 30 
22 192 33. 85 60. 94 5. 21 33. 66 64.16 2.98) F132 eee 
23 608 35. 36 62. 83 Ite) Be Ee csocedeee lone ae codeine Ince caoas 7.89 
24 258 34. 11 62. 40 3.49 34. 99 62. 70 2.31 6.97 
25 1, 526 55. 64 43. 84 AY Ee ene Sein! Eero aS Seen . 98 
26 541 49.17 48. 61 2. 22 53. 94 45. 09 ot 74 
27 925 28. 65 68. 76 Di Od emi iar ee Oe ee eee | ee eee 9 46 
28 470 14. 89 75. 74 9.37 | 24. 01 7A 1 4. 88 12. 34 
29 841 36. 86 60. 52 DiGQ) |eecsice saceee ete Se Senay | Me teetee = eee 
30 110 37. 27 57. 27 5. 46 30, 91 60.15 2.94". (ofS eee 
31 1, 239 48. 43 50. 77 00" Meare sce tere 3 cite [vaio me eel | eee eres 6. 92 
32 80 35. 00 62. 50 2. 50 47. 60 51. 48 © 92) fie acto meer 
33 45 3.33 82. 22 a eee Ie eee Cie ett cH mic Siac 2. 
34 827 30. 93 66. 75 | 2. 32 30. 05 67. 55 2. 40 6.77 

COMMENTS ON THE RESULT OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

Under this head Prof. Goff reports as follows: 

Considering the small amount of scab and the variation in trees treated alike, few 
deductions are warrantable. Of the materials used in the winter treatment copper 

sulphate appears to have been in some degree beneficial. Bordeaux mixture, which 

was apparently useless in the winter, appears to have been beneficial in the spring 

and summer treatments. ‘There are no indications that the ammoniacal solution of 

copper carbonate, that gave such excellent results in 1889, was beneficial in any case 

the past season. This fungicide was prepared by a different method from the one 

previously used, but if seems hardly probable that this could account for its ap- 

parent lack of efficiency. Copper carbonate in suspension, however, appears to have 

been beneficial in the spring and summer treatments, though in less degree than the 

Bordeaux mixture. 

It is interesting tonote that the most marked results were secured from the use of 

Paris green alone. It was suggested that this material, being a compound of copper, _ 

might possess valuable properties as a fungicide, and the trial of the past season 
indicates that such may be the case. 

In order to give a more satisfactory comparison of the merits of copper carbonate 

in the two methods used and the Bordeaux mixture, the percentages of the fruits in 

the three qualities, respectively, were computed upon the total number of fruits from 

the eight trees sprayed with each of these preparations. This gives a total of 

5,085 fruits sprayed with the ammoniacal copper carbonate, 2,326 with the sus- ' 

pended copper carbonate, and 4,873 with the Bordeaux mixture. Being based on so 

large a number of fruits, these results may be regarded as more reliable than those cal-_ 
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culated on the crop of but two trees. The percentages of fruit in the different 

qualities were as follows: 

First Second Third 
quality. quality. quality. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
Amnomiace) Copper Carbonate. - -- a] =~ <3 - once a eee ieleee = 27. 08 68, 83 4.09 
Suspended copper carbonate. .-....---..--..-.-------------------- 34. 14 62.77 3.09 
STORIE RCIT EGU ae es nee ere a Se EN aie SS Seite ei= atid he Seeley | 37. 59 60. 31 2.10 

These results, which also appear in Fig. 6 of Plate m1 serve to confirm the deduc- 

tions already made. 

There were no indications that the London purple or the kerosene emulsion had 

any effect in reducing injury from the codling moth. The sample of London purple 
used may have been of inferior quality, as Mr. Hatch found it nearly ineffectual 

against Jeaf rollers and the tent caterpillar, even when used at the rate of a pound 

to fifty gallons of water. The Paris green, however, proved almost a complete pre- 

ventive of injury from the codling moth, as appears from the numerical table. It 

was hoped that the winter application might destroy the winter eggs of the apple 

aphis, but there were no indications that it had any effect upon them. 

The computations of the cost of the treatments in the experiments of 1889 and 

1890 were based on an expenditure of three gallons of each preparation in spraying 

one tree; but the experience of Mr. Hatch in spraying his entire orchard shows con- 

clusively that this estimate is unduly large, and that in practical fieldwork, 1 to 

14 gallons are sufficient to cover a tree of average size. The estimates of cost in 

this report are therefore made on the basis of 13 gallons of liquid per treatment for 

one tree. An expenditure for labor of 5 cents per tree for each treatment is proba- 

bly more nearly correct, on the basis of practical fieldwork, than the allowance 

heretofore made for this purpose. The cost of one treatment for one tree with each 

of the materials used, including the labor of preparation, would not vary much from 

the following: 

Cost of Cost of Labor of Total 
spraying London applica- Y + 
liquid. purple. tion. gee 

AmMmMoniaeal copper Carbonate -<--2.5.-55222..2--655--5- $0. 026 $0. 0015 $0. 05 $0. 0775 
paspended: copper carbonate. ..- 05.2.5 -22s2ss-e coe eee . 029 . 0015 . 05 . 0805 
sare CALMS TPIMUUIEG spice o< 3 sates 2 asics oa se sd ain neo ea ainie . 06 . 0015 05 ES 
_ OL Ce BEE Se ee ere ee Sac e (UU sees oe . 05 . 058 
MMM ERPURERUMELUD Saree ce 2 we = An eee cite seas © SVL) ies Ee SESS ae . 05 . 0604 
Copper sulphate with kerosene...........--......-.--- Ose ie || anes as tae 05 . 08915 
eS EN COUIMMSI OMS 2 6 sar ame 2's) a)0)s Saino Soe. w ere ssiciew se . 03375 . 0015 . 05 . 08525 

These estimates assume copper carbonate worth $0.40 per pound; ammonium ecar- 

bonate, $0.25; copper sulphate, $0.09; lime, $0.01; Paris green, $0.40; London purple, 

$0.10, and kerosene, $0.10 per gallon. The labor of preparing the kerosene emulsion 

was estimated at $0.015 per gallon; that of the Bordeaux mixture, and ammoniacal 

copper carbonate $0.01, and that of the suspended copper carbonate, copper sul- 

phate, and Paris green, $0.005 per gallon. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

From Prof. Goff’s work the following conclusions may be drawn: 
(1) One treatment with simple solution of copper sulphate in spring 

before growth started reduced the amount of scab to a noticeable 

extent. 
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(2) The ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate as used in this © 

work was less effective against scab than copper carbonate suspended 

in water. 

(3) The Bordeaux mixture was more effective in the experiment than 
either form of the carbonate of copper. 

(4) Paris green was more efficientin preventing scab and more effect- 

ive against insects than any of the other preparations used singly or 
combined. 

EXPERIMENTS IN THE TREATMENT OF PEAR LEAF-BLIGHT, CRACKING, AND SCAB. 

These experiments were carried on in the orchard of Dr. W. 8S. Max- 

well, near Still Pond, Md. Inthe main the work was designed to throw 
light on the following questions: 

(1) A comparison of eight fungicides, each depositing on the foliage 

the same amount of the compound of copper as the ammoniacal ecarb- 

onate of copper solution; (a) as preventives of leaf-blight, cracking, 

and scab; (b) as regards their effect on the healthy wood, leaves, flow- 
ers, and fruit, and (¢) as regards cost. 

(2) A comparison of two fungicides, containing no copper, with the 

foregoing preparations. 

(5) The effect on leaf-blight, scab, and cracking of two treatments, 
one when the flowers were opening and one when the petals were 

falling. 

(4) The effect of three treatments, the first before the flower buds 

opened, the second just as the petals expanded, and the third when 

the petals were falling. 

(5) A comparison of seven treatments with the foregoing, the first 

three given at the same time as those in 4, and the others at intervals 
of two to three weeks up to the time the fruit was two-thirds grown. 

The fungicides used were exactly the same as those employed in the 

‘reatment of black rot of the grape. (See ante, pp. 10-11.) The list is 

as follows: 

(1) Ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate. 

(2) Modified eau celeste. 

(3) Precipitated carbonate of copper solution. 

(4) Copper saccharate. 

(5) Glue mixture. 

(6) Bordeaux mixture. 

(7) Copper acetate. 

(8) Copper chloride mixture. 

(9) Potassium sulphide solution. 

(10) Sodium hyposulphite solution. 

The manner of preparing the foregoing is set forth in the chapter on — 

experiments in the treatment of grape diseases. 
A block of Duchess dwarf trees situated near the center of a large 

orchard was selected for the work. The block contained 111 trees, 

mm 
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planted 10 by 12 feet. The trees were fairly uniform in size, the aver- 

age height being about 10 feet. 

the rest were left for control. 

tion thereto, the plan of the experiment is shown. 

Thirty of the trees were treated, while 

In the following diagram and explana- 

D1aGRAM 6.—Plan of experiment in the treatment of pear leaf-blight, cracking, and 

scab. Each tree is represented by a circle, the black being the untreated, the white the 

treated. 
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EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAM NO. 6. 

Date of sprayings. 

April 14, 25, May 9. 
April 14, 25, May 9, June 5, 25, July 15, | 
August 5. 

April 25, May 9. 
April 14, 25, May 9. 
April 14, 25, May 9, June 5,: 
August 5. 

Tree. Kind of treatment. 

MING ETeARMGIth ee ee She ee oe 8 es S- 
2 | Ammoniacal solution, two treatments.-......--- April 25, May 9. 
3 | Ammoniacal solution, three treatments..-....--. 
4 | Ammoniacal solution, seven treatments.....--.-. 

fat We GrOALINGNG 5 oan aoe ae Soawn ce oa alone sss 
mee rGh iv OAS = =! s520% oe 5 es ek eee 
7 | Modified eau celeste, two treatments ........... 
8 | Modified eau celeste, three treatments....-..... 
9 | Modified eau celeste, seven treatments ......... 

PO NOLEOALNONG So 5000 ccs Heese osex caetasewscoaees | 
cl. PCOLD A ep Ten Tir) eS ee a ee ee 
12 | Precipitated carb. copper, two treatments.....- 
13 | Precipitated carb. copper, three treatments .-.. 
14 | Preeipitated carb. copper, seven treatments. . 

April 25, May 9. 
April 14, 25, May 9. 

.-| April 14,25, May 9, June 5, 
August 5. 

bo OV 

25 

5, July 15, | 

,duly 15, | 

| 
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Explanation of diagram No. 6—Continued. 

Tree. Kind of treatment. Date of spraying. 

16 Noitreatm enti sac oo. ececueeiecceenee eT enaeeeeee 
17 | Copper saccharate, two treatments -..-......---- April 25, May 9. 
18 | Copper saccharate, three treatments. -....-...--. April 14, 25, May 9. 
19 | Copper saccharate, seven treatments ....---.-.. April 14, 25, May 9, June 5, 25, July 15, 

August b. 
20 IN OLbreAatMeNn bis. hic occa Serre sce setter eee eee 

! 

15-") INotreatment’. ..sc.ceeciesicc cece eas. cs ceeeaee 

Ob Si SNiorbreatment:+ tins tesees tne cele cen acee ie asa ae eee 
22 | Glue mixture, two treatments .......-.-......-- April 25, May 9. 
23 | Glue mixture, three treatments .......--..----- April 14, 25, May 9. 
2£ | Glue mixture, seven treatments .....-.......-.. | April 14, 25, Mes 9, June 5, 25, July 15, 

August 5. 
7A} | IN@ HER NINE AoA ogo sce deconSbasosenacocesboccese 
2691) NOreabMeN tana. ese eee meee neee tas eee eee 
27 | Bordeaux mixture, two treatments ..-..-..-..--- April 25, May 9. 
28 | Bordeaux mixture, three treatments. --...-----.- April 14, 25, May 9, 
29 | Bordeaux mixture, seven treatments -.......--.- April 14, 25, May 9, June 5, 25, July 15, 

August 5. 
30-4 Noitreatiment:) soc. Sscacses ae dete ce eae ee eee eee 
30) No'ttreatment,. 222225. -csca cae oe ortee eee 
32 Copper acetate, two treatments. -..-.....----..-- | | Apr il 25, May 9. 
33 | Copper acetate, three treatments -.....-...-.--.- | April 14, 25, May 9. 
34 | Copper acetate, seven treatments.....-..------- | April 14, 25, May 9, June 5, 25, July 15, 

August 5. 
30g | NO breabment. -- ns. esone ee seen eee a 
36°) INo‘treatment .-3- 2 5- sense 5.2 -- oo eeeroe es ee 
37 | Copper chloride mixture, two treatments. -.----- April 25, May 9. 
38 | Copper chloride mixture, three treatments -. --. April 14, 25, May 9. 
39 | Copper chloride mixture, seven treatments. - --. eo a 14, 25, May 9, June 5, 25, July 15, 

ugust 5. 
AOI IN O ORO Ab OMb ee ae alee aiaierererciein arsine sie ietersreta oleate 
Aly | sNomreatment.<—- 4 eee ee ree eee eee ee 
42 | Potassium sulphide solution, two treatments -.-| April 25, May 9. 
43 | Potassium sulphide solution, three treatments .| April 14,25, Ma 
44 | Potassium sulphide solution, seven treatments. ge eer 14, 2 ie 9, June 5, 25, July 15, 

ugust 
db) | INI@) (mRNA NY Bese on ono oocHosaseneODDSriSsgadcce . 
46>) | Notreabment soa eae asses onl eee alacie aise 
47 | Sodium hyposulphite solution, two treatments -| April 25, May 9. 
48 | Sodium hyposulphite solution, three treatments.| April 14, 25, May 9. 
49 | Sodium hyposulphite solution, seven treatments - ey 14, 23, May 9, June 5, 25, July 15, 

ugust 
500 ANo treatment ces cerce hawe = vistvroslecoucomeiie ne ce tig eis 

Believing that the foregoing clearly sets forth the plan of the ex- 

periment, the work will now be taken up in detail. 

First treatment (April 14).—Two trees in each plat were sprayed 

with each of the ten fungicides, a Nixon Little Giant force pump pro- 

vided with Vermorel nozzle being used for the purpose. The flower 

buds were not open and only a few leaves had started. Heavy rains 

had fallen previous to the spraying, making it difficult to move the 

spraying machine about. No scab or leaf-blight whatever: was ob- 

served. Most of the trees gave promise of an excellent crop, flower 

buds being very abundant. 

Second treatment (April 25 ).—The two trees in each plat were again 

sprayed at this time, and in addition a third tree in each plat received 
its first spraying. Owing to the small quantity of fungicide used, the 

Galloway knapsack pump was substituted for the Nixon cart machine. 

This pump, which was provided with a Vermorel nozzle having a lance 

4 feet long, did its work well, the tops of all the trees being easily 

reached. 

At this time the leaves were about one-third grown and the flowers 

had for the most part disappeared. No rain of consequence had fallen a 
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since the last treatment, and as a result the ground was quite dry. All 

the trees were showing the leaf-blight fungus to a limited extent. No 

difference in this respect between the treated and untreated trees 

was observed. Many of the flowers still on the trees, as well as young 

fruits of both treated and untreated trees, were affected with a disease 

which appeared to be difterent from that caused by Entomosporium. 

The petals showed here and there brown spots resembling those some- 

times occasioned by the pear-blight germ. Where a badly diseased 

petal remained attached to a young fruit,a brown or black spot had 

made its appearance on the latter. Frequently the entire fruit, as well 

as the stalk supporting it, was found badly diseased. Whole clusters 

of flowers and young fruit were affected in this way, those near the 

ground and in the center of the tree being injured the most. Micro- 

scopic examination revealed the fact that the disease was due to 

Spheropsis malorum, a fungus which attacks a number of pomaceous 

fruits. The life history of this fungus is now being studied. and when 

the work is completed the results will be made the subject of a special 

paper to be published in the Journal of Mycology. 

Third treatment (May 9).—AIll the trees in the treated plats were 

sprayed at this time, the fruit being slightly larger than No. 1 buck- 

shot. Leaf-blight and scab were found in small quantities on both the 

treated and untreated trees. Careful examination revealed the fact 

that a number of the fungicides had caused the young fruit to assume 

a brownish color. This was especially noticeable around the slight de- 

pression at the free ends of the pears. At these points the skin had a 

rusty appearance, and when rubbed would frequently fall away in 

small flakes. The greater injury at the points mentioned was uo doubt 

due to the fact that the fungicides had accumulated in the slight de- 

pressions while the young fruit was yet erect. 

Fourth treatment (June 5).—This was really the date for the fifth 

treatment, but owing to the injury resulting from the third spraying 

all treatments were omitted at the date set for the fourth spraying. 

The trees which were sprayed on April 25 and May 9 received no 

treatment at this time, the plan being, as indicated in Diagram 6, for 

them to receive only two treatments. The trees sprayed with Bor- 

deaux mixture were found to be very severely injured, the leaves in 

many cases being blackened and the fruit spotted and blistered. Ex- 

cept for the slight browning of the fruit, none of the other treatments 
had proven injurious. The injury following the use of the Bordeaux 

mixture was due in a large part to the use of air-slaked instead of fresh 

lime. In addition to this, very little rain fell between the time of the 

first and third sprayings, thus allowing the mixture to accumulate on 

the fruit. When the rain came there was a large amount of free cop- 

per sulphate present, and in consequence the fruit and foliage were 

burned. 
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To obtain some definite information on this point two large pear 

trees were selected and half of one was sprayed with Bordeaux mix- 

ture containing 4 pounds of air-slaked lime and 6 pounds of copper sul- 

phate to 22 gallons of water. The other half was sprayed with Bor- 

deaux mixture containing 6 pounds of air-slaked lime and 6 pounds of 

copper sulphate to 22 gallons of water. The remaining tree was sprayed 

with a mixture made with 4 pounds of fresh lime, 6 pounds of sulphate 

of copper, and 22 gallons of water. In ten days the half of tree 1 sprayed 

with Bordeaux mixture containing only 4 pounds of air-slaked lime 

was seriously injured, the leaves and fruit being spotted and blistered 

like those in the experimental plats. The half of the tree sprayed with 

the mixture containing 6 pounds of air-slaked lime and the entire tree 

treated with Bordeaux mixture made with fresh lime showed no injury 

whatever. This shows the importance of always using fresh lime, as 

itis very difficult to determine the exact amount of air-slaked lime to 

use, owing to the varying quality of this substance. A simple method 

of testing the mixture for free copper is now frequently resorted to 

when we are in doubt as to whether enough lime has been added.* One- 

half ounce of ferrocyanide of potassium is dissolved in 2 or 3 ounces of 

water, placed in a bottle, and kept corked. When itis desired to test 
a fungicide for free copper a few drops of this solution is added. The 

least quantity of free copper immediately gives a brownish reaction. 

If there be no reaction when the ferrocyanide solution is added, it is 
safe to say that the solution tested contains practically no free copper. 

For the purpose of obtaining some definite information as regards 

injury to the foliage and fruit resulting from the treatments, all the 

trees were carefully examined. In considering this matter the burn- 

ing caused by the Bordeaux mixture is omitted, for the reason that, had 

this preparation been properly made, the damage would not have re- 

sulted. In Diagram 7 is shown graphically the results of the observa- 

tions made at this time. 

*First proposed by Dr. G. Patngeou in Prog. Agric. et Viticol. 

. 
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DIAGRAM 7.—Injury to foliage and fruit as a result of treatments. Black indicates in- 

jury; white, freedom from it. 

SD 5 ga ee 
SE Se | 

EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAM NO. 7. 

2. No. of treat- | 
Tree Kind of treatment. | nionte. | 

1 AMINONIACAL AOINION: 22255 oe o2 ss ee eae ee 2 
eS se ve “ep Be EA ee eee gee ok een 3 
=e! ener A ee ee ee ee ee oes 7 
7 Mianatiod: O2at CllGBIG= =. es oe ae 2 
a ee | Sa 5 Sen eS ee ES oe ee Eee 3 
a eee Rn gaye eae en a8 ey ES Snes ane BT oe 7 
z Precipitated carbonate of ues solution ..-.--- 2 

Be as RE ee i eM I Bg Se 3 
a eae s. Rigs Sete A ha are ee a en eet eee 7 

10 enpuper Petretebe. 5, he Fe eee ee 2 
ta eee ee ee ee Se ee ne ae eS ae 3 
AD oe oe ae a ae ee Reed IR Te 7 
13 CDCR STO ee ee en ee ee 2 
ee oe TD Be Se 23 ais ie ee eae ee eee ee ee RS 3 
LD ee TIDE Se a ae eel Satan ee LN eae. RE! 7 
16 Berleatee BNR PUTOS* 02-58 So ee oe 2 
57) Gils Tithe SES aS ie eee 2 ne Oy eee ae eee 3 
18 - places eee ete ee ie 7 
19 SSUES Te ee ee 2 
y: | en SS ere er a re eee he SA! See Oe 3 
Ps ieee (ee a Ae ee ee me eee 7 
22 Copper chloride mixture..------.. ............. 2 
ay 5 Tent 12 5 UE re a en On en 3 
7a ee a i eG ee Se ee a eee See 7 
25 Potassium sulphide solution.................-.- 2 
vs | ei sy gee : 36 Se eS. See eee 3 
PS ig Woe a Oe ee ee a 7 
28 CO Sodiinin hy posulphite 1G eS ee 2 
ee oe CO ee ee ee ee nt 3 Se | 3 
SUES oh (se es Re Sane eae Be See a ae nt 7 

LS) 
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The results are so plainly set forth in the diagram that comment is 

unnecessary. 
Fifth treatment (June 25).—Only the trees which were to receive 

seven Sprayings were treated at this time, the work on the others being 

completed. No decided change, as regards injury, from the treatments 

took place since the last spraying. AI] the trees showed more or less 

of the Hntomosporium and seab fungus, but it was too early to form 

any definite opinion as regards the effects of the treatments. 

Sixth treatment (July 15 ).—Aside from the fact that the rusty appear- 

ance of the fruit had increased on all of the treated trees, very little 

change took place between this spraying and the last. The effects of 

the Entomosporium and scab fungus were becoming more apparent, 

in consequence of which it was decided to examine all the fruit at the 

next spraying, for the purpose of obtaining information on the results 

of the treatments. 

Seventh treatment (August 15 ).—The seventh and last treatment was 

made immediately after a heavy rain. The orchard, as a whole, at this 

time was in fair condition. Hntomosporium had caused many of the 

leaves on the untreated trees to fall. This fungus also occurred to a 

considerable extent on the fruit. Scab was not very abundant, cer- 
tainly not to the same extent as the Hntomosporium. 'To obtain infor- 

mation as regards the result of this work, the fruit on each tree was 
counted and the following points noted: 

(1) Total number of fruits. 
(2) Total number affected with scab. 
(3) Total number affected with Hntomosporium. 
The figures obtained by this count enabled us to determine the per- 

centage of fruit affected with Hntomosporium and the percentage af- | 

fected with scab. In making the count, some fruits were found affected 
with both Entomosporium and seab. In such cases, if the specimen 

showed a greater amount of scab than Entomosporium it was referred 

to the former class. If, on the other hand, Hntomosporium predomi- 
nated, it was classified as being affected with this fungus. 

The effects of Hntomosporium and scab on the foliage were also ob- 

served. Finally, careful observations were made on each tree for the 

purpose of determining the injurous effects, if any, of the treatments. 

In the table below (Table 17) the results of the count made to deter- 

mine the total number of fruits, the number affected with scab, the 

number affected with Hntomosporium, and the percentage in each case, 

are given in detail. 
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TABLE 17.—Showing total number of fruits, number affected with scab and En tomospori um, 
and percentages. 

| ‘Number Per cent 
Total Number! affected) p,. nfteciad 

Tree. | Kind of treatment. Date of treatment. one i} Be Ce Bd cent | with 

fruits. | fruits. mospo- Saat | ae | Saar sporium. 

1 | No treatment -..---.----- Eas ee ae ee | 140 6 52 4.44 37.14 
2 | Ammoniacal solution ..-.| Apr. 25, May 9-.-...--.- 210 4 4 1.9 1.90 
2 Eee Ce ae | Apr. 14,25, May 9..... 110 Fee Md Bs 6 Peres 1.81 |..-..----- 
: eS ee GOs. = soe o2- assess 25] | Apr. 14, 25. May 9, 108 0 eee 92)" joss scot 

| June 5, 25, July 15, 
and Aug. a 

ay PN iteaimens |. = =.22<<22=[s--5- ws ceo aes aa taces 136 3 46 2.20 | 33.82 
itl ee ae ee ee ee ea Se tes ae 88 8 32 9. 09 36. 36 
7 -| Modified eav celeste -.--- rr 73 ie Ege ee 248 3 7 1.21 2. 82 

| ; i eee ee eS ets | Apr. 14, 25, May 9...-. 106 1 3 94 2. 83 
- iG ae ee eae ae oe | Apr. 14, 25, May 9, S¥r5 fase ec DP ss aoe ee 2. 29 
2 June 5, 25, July 15, 
J and Aug.5 

a0) 1 UNe Greaamnent oe - no en ne Se ataoe es 116 9 7 7.75 60. 34 
ce te) (Bee Ga aa ose es Hea oo ene eee ae 143 8 86 5. 59 60. 13 
12 | Precipitated carbonate of | Apr. 25, May 9......-- 106 + 18 3.77 16. 98 

| copper solution. 
55) | Baer ee age Sa aes | Apr. 14, 25, May 9- .... 164 5 24 3. 04 14. 63 
rf a eae ee eC. Apr. 14, 25, May 9,| 194 4 2 2. 06 1.03 

| June 5, 25, July 15, ‘ 
and Aug. 5. 

depen | NEE AMHONG ooo so oe oe een Se oe an 46 2 36 4.34 78. 26 
ee Sle Ee ae ae iene Poe ste 0 eee eee 87 6 42 6. 89 48. 27 
17 | Copper saccharate ae Apr. 25, May 9 ....---- 162 4 20 2.46 1233 

tion. 
18 | see fe ne ae eee Apr. 14, 25, May 9..-.. P43 ee | ee tees 11.53 
i. 2) Oo 3 ans ae ewe = | Apr. 14, 25, May 9, BSE, Yo ooct oa) no ee 

June 5, 25, July 15, 
and Aug. 5. 

a a een ee 118 4 64 3. 38 54. 23 
Sie ee ee eS ey We ie 92 6 70 6.52 76. 08 
22 | Glue mixture ..-.--...... | Apr. 25, May 9.....-.. 110 x 5 90 4.54 
=. es ee eee ee oe eee | Apr. 14, 25, May 9 ...-. ed pee UE beeeease 23. 80 
<u See ae eee ee Ss | Apr. 14, 25, May 9, Gee see | eas Piece 1.51 

June 5, 25, July 15, 
and Aug. 5. 

7 sy LE Re ee 2) he ee: A ee ee 164 5 130 3. 04 79. 26 
2G, fe 7 eee ee (atte ee 2 eee | 116 7 84 6.03 72.41 
27 | Bordeaux mixture --.----. jeAprice, May: 925s: 2. 63 2 2 3. 17 3.17 
re | a eee SR Oe hs a oe Apr. 14, 25, May 9 ...-- 28 1 1 3.57 3.57 
yo ae EEE See era ee | Apr. 14, 25, May 9, LY eg eee) Peter se epee |e 

| June 5, 25, —_ 15, 
| and Aug.5d 

: 2 ELLE Se Se Seca Si ee re a a 130 4 120 3. 07 92. 30 
eT Ss Gs See be a eres pe wes an een pyle ri 98 5. 93 83. 05 
32 | Copper acetate .........-. Atri Meng Sets 2.3 264 6 118 2.27 44. 69 
=o en Gee ee ae | Apr. 14,25, May 9..... 218 3 75 1.37 34. 40 
23 oe BEE artes as aa a | Apr. 14, 25, May 9, 85 3 12 3. 52 14.11 

June 5, 25, July 15, 
| and Aug. 5. 

eG SUT tee ee eee eae an ae 126 3 65 | 2.3 51.58 
=e ae ecb ie eS Bey eee RE REO eaeeee, eee 48 7 35 =| 14.58 72. 91 
37 | Copper chloride mixture -. Apr.25,May 9........ 172 4 122, 2:32 70. 93 
S21 a eee See eee | fae eee May 9..--- a O2y o|eee ere 75. 60 
= oy eee eee oe oe oe oe ; Apr. 14, 25, May 9, 263 3 5 1.14 1.90 

_ June 5, 25, eee 15, 
| and Aug.5 

oa ES OE ae Pe eee 147 5 89 3. 40 60.54 
yd I (Spee Witte ee Soe ee oe EC Se re 246 5 218 2. 03 88. 61 
42 | Potassium sulphide solu- | Apr. 25,May 9........ 57 + 37 | 7.01 64. 91 

tion. 
AS lac see QOS anes cae Apr. 14,25, May 9 ..... 72 2 18 2.77 25 
Sy ago ee ee Apr. 14, 25, May 9, 52 3 8 5.76 15. 38 

June 5, 25, J — 15, 
and Aug.5 

2 OR er aa i ae ee (i eV ae ee 53 3 50 5. 66 94. 33 
AG fos 3. eee ie een ee. ee ae 110 + 68 3. 63 61.81 
47 ote hyposulphite so- page 25, May 9 ....... 127 | 4 106 | 3.14 83. 45 

ution. | 
| Eee Se ees Apr. 14, 25, May 9 ..... 104 5 64 | 4.80 61. 53 
Ci | ae Cae ee eae Se ee Apr. 14, 25, May 9, 134 5 104 | 3.64 77.61 

June 5, 25, July 15, 
and Aug. 5. | 

50 | No treatment --.........-. [irttcttetete cesses eeeeee 127 8 106 | 6.29 | 83.46 

a a a es ee ee ee Me 
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Little comment upon this table is necessary, as the facts it sets forth 

speak for themselves. The most striking results are brought out in the 

last column, where the percentage of fruit affected with Hntomosporium 

is Shown. It will be seen that the amount of fruit affected with this 

fungus varies from 30 to 95 per cent on the untreated trees, while on 

the plats treated with the copper preparations the greatest amount 

was 25 per cent. 

The condition of the foliage on the treated and untreated trees with 

respect to the leaf-blight is shown in Diagram 8. In preparing this 

diagram two points were considered, namely: (a) Condition of the foli- 

age remaining on the tree with respect to Hntomosporium; and (b) con- 

dition of the trees as a whole as regards the amount of foliage still on 

them; or, what is the same thing, the amount of foliage which had al- 

ready fallen through the attacks of the fungus. 
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DIAGRAM 8.—Showing the condition of the foliage on the treated and untreated trees, August 

5, with respect to leaf-blight. Black represents defoliation; lines represent leaves af. 

fected with leaf-blight; white, leaves free from leaf-blight. (For numbers see explanation 

of Diagram 6.) 

| YYUWYYy 8 Zia 13 

SHYy; ; 5 

IZ, .. 

MMMM me 

The condition of the trees with respect to injury had, so far as could 

be ascertained, changed but little since the fourth spraying. Diagram 

7, which shows the injury fairly well, represented the condition of the 

trees in this respect on August 5, 
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THE COST OF THE TREATMENTS. 

In an experiment of this kind the question of cost is only to be looked 

upon as valuable from a relative point of view. Itis safe to say that 

in places where spraying is conducted on a large scale the cost of the 

work would be nearly 50 per cent less than what our figures indicate. 

The figures given in the table below are based upon the same estimates 

for chemicals and labor used in the grape experiment. 

TABLE 18.—Cost of the various treatments made at Still Pond, Md., for pear leaf-blight, 

scab, and cracking. 

No. of : Cost of ‘ 
Tree. | treat- Kind of treatment. Fungi- fungi- Cost of | Total 

arse cide used.| “aida. labor. cost. 

Gallons. | Cents. Cents Cents 
1 2 AMMONIACALSOMNULON = sees asec eee 2.58 2.0 207 4.7 
2 See [emciaer OT RE REBAR RSENS SAE ae Bato gaken te 3. 58 2.8 4.1 6.9 
3 fetal eee OO Sos sce eee ae ee eee 6. 58 aya 9.6 14.8 
4 2 Modified\eanm) celeste sc. =~ 7-22-25 eee oe 2.25 6 2.7 3.3 
5 Si lawton COs. cows ces ee ee made oo aeer oe 3. 25 .8 4: 5.0 
6 (he te) eee GO) 3.35 ek SOs nas ee oa ee ee 5. 25 1.4 9.6 11.0 
7 2 Precipitated carbonate of copper solution| 2.58 sf ZT 3.4 
8 Baer cesta LO erie nate ee ce nese er ner oyn eeroeetetere 3. 83 1.0 4.1 5.2 
9 ae Cera OG: 2. Soca ea bone So cee seme ee eee 6. 83 1.9 9.6 IHS 

10 2 Copper saccharate-22- <2 e205 5. -s eee ee 2.33 .9 2.7 BHT 
11 Bj 050 |S Sees CO 28 2 ioe Bs Soa Reese aeeewasee oe 3. 20 1.3 4.1 5.4 
12 (il (BERS es eee se eS a 6. 20 2nd 9.6 12.2 
13 2 Glneimixbures eee nee aaa ieee 2. 66 “9 2.7 Sel 
14 SPaibkensec DOS: sos ae taeee eS eee ee eae eee 4. 28 1s 4.1 Sai 
15 The “lessee COR Seen see ke Be es ee ee 7. 28 2.6 9.6 12.3 
16 2 Bordeaux MIXtUnes= eee ae eee eee 2. 33 6 2.7 3.4 
17 3 ae eee G KN Se SSG aC re Cmercricicis GOMAS AC Seer 3. 58 1.0 4.1 5.1 
18 ren eee GOW a2 see cece eee ermae eteeeeteeccion 6. 58 1.8 9.6 ate 13) 
19 2 Copperacebatela=--s-ecse see = eer essence 2. 66 ail 2.7 2.9 
20 Se iiseeee 0) Sa Ree oo ee ee een nee 3. 66 ave 4.1 4.3 
21 (aes ee Sao CO iijas2 tase Cabs see ences roe 7. 66 4 9.6 10.1 
22 2 Copper chloride mixture..-...--..----.-.- 2. 66 6 2.7 3.4 
23 Siete eee CO ke soe een eee eee Seer memes 3. 91 9 4.1 5.1 
24 i ell sees QO nh eseased ee Seems eek eee eno Sede 6.91 we 9.6 IES: 
25 | 2 | Potassium sulphide solution.......-..-.- 2. 58 .2 2.7 2.9 
26 ae eee DO 2S cae eee ae ee Sees rea 3. 83 aC: 4.1 4.4 
27 aed ee ee CORR See see ee eee haat .o 9.6 10.1 
28 2 Sodium hyposulphite solution ..-...----- GG: nt eee 2.7 2.8 
29 Be eaecee GO! esse ea Oe eee ae 3. 66 1 4.1 4.2 
30 To Wesscee GO. seco mat ox cemarose Soeeniee wes cere 7. 66 1 9.6 9.8 

| 

SUMMARY. 

The results of the work, as set forth in the foregoing tables and re- 

marks, may be summarized as follows: 
(1) As preventives of both Entomosporium and scab on the fruit, 

the copper compounds gave decidedly better results than those in which 

no copper was used. 
(2) Of the eight fungicides containing copper compounds, the ammo- 

niacal carbonate of copper solution and modified eau celeste gave the 

best results in the prevention of leaf-blight, cracking, and scab, when 

all the treatments are considered. 

(3) In all cases the seven treatments were more beneficial than the 

smaller number of two or three, although the difference in most cases 

was not sufficient to warrant the four additional sprayings. It is notice- 

able, however, that on the trees treated three times both scab and 
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Entomosporium were more abundant than when treated twice. This is 

especially observable with the glue mixture on Entomosporium, so much 

so, in fact, as to induce the belief that something must have occurred 
to vitiate the experiment; but it is also the case to a much less extent 
with the Bordeaux and copper chloride mixtures. Of all the copper 

compounds the copper saccharate and the glue mixture gave the best 

results for scab, with Bordeaux mixture as a close second; while for 

Entomosporium the ammoniacal solution gave the best results, followed 

by Bordeaux mixture. From this it is evident that the two diseases 

can not be successfully treated together by anything except Bordeaux 

mixture. 

(4) There is no great difference in the cost of the treatments, the 

variation in the trees treated twice being from 2.8 cents to 4.7 cents, 

the former for sodium hyposulphite and the latter for ammoniacal solu- 

tion. Proportionately, two treatments cost more than three, and three 

treatments more than seven, but less than two. 

(5) Of the two compounds in which there was no copper at all, po- 

tassium sulphide gave the better results-—-better even than any of the 

copper compounds, as far as injury to foliage and fruit were concerned; 

but neither was so effective in preventing scab and Entomosporium 

as Bordeaux mixture. Sodium hyposulphite has comparatively little 

effect on Entomosporium, potassium sulphide giving far better results. 

TREATMENT OF DISEASES OF NURSERY STOCK. 

In 1889 a series of experiments resulting in the first successful method 

of protecting nursery stock from the attacks of a number of fungous 

diseases was inaugurated. This work was continued in 1890 with 

highly satisfactory results. The plan of the work in both these years 

necessitated the use of stock which had already been subjected to 

one, two, and even three seasons’ attacks of parasitic fungi. While 

this was not objectionable in an experiment where the control steck 

was not treated at all, it did not afford a fair test of what could be done 

by beginning the work with the seedling or cutting, and continuing it 

uninterruptedly until the tree was of salable size. The experiments of 

1889 and 1890 had shown that by preventing leaf-blight a growth could 

be obtained in two years equal to that of three where this disease was 

allowed to take its course. It was believed that by beginning the treat- 

ments with the seedling or cutting even more marked results could be 

obtained. With this idea in view the work in 1891 had for its object 
the following: 

(1) To determine the feasibility of successfully growing French and 

American pear seedlings in this country. Pear seedlings are now 

nearly all imported from Europe, simply because they can not, except 

in a few favored localities, be grown here on account of leaf-blight. 
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(2) To determine the effect of spraying on growth, starting with the 

seedling or cutting, and continuing the work until the tree is of salable 

size. ; 
(3) To determine the relative value, as far as resistance to disease is 

concerned, of different stocks; as for example Japan versus French 

pear seedlings; Mariana plum versus Myrobolan, ete. 

The experiments designed to throw light on Question 1 were carried 

on at Geneva, N. Y. Work bearing on the other questions was con- 
ducted at both Geneva, N. Y., and Mullikin, Md. 

The fungicides used were Bordeaux mixture, containing 6 pounds of 

copper sulphate and 4 pounds of lime to 22 gallons of water; ammoniacal 
solution of copper carbonate, consisting of 3 ounces of copper carbo- 

nate dissolved in 1 quart of ammonia (26°) strength, and diluted with 

30 gallons of water; potassium sulphide solution, made. by dissolving 

one-half an ounce of potassium sulphide in 5 gallons of water. 

While the experiments at Geneva and Mullikin were in a measure 

identical, it is desirable to make a separate report on each. The treat- 

ments, therefore, may be properly divided into two parts: 

(1) Experiments at Mullikin, Md. 

(2) Experiments at Geneva, N. Y. 

EXPERIMENTS AT MULLIKIN, MD. 

Through the kindness of Franklin Davis & Co., of Baltimore, the 
facilities of their large nursery, located at Mullikin, Prince George 
County, Md., was placed at our disposal. The following is a list of the 

stock which was unpacked, planted, carefully cultivated, and budded 

under the direction of Mr. J. R. Jennings, the foreman of the nursery: 

Pear: seedlings, Japan. - 22... <-jc26s-crjoss 2 <4e ee ese ee ee eee 1, 000 

Pear seedlings, French’. ..225.\.22 he ae Pe eee 2, 000 

Cherry stocks, Mahaleb: 2-2. 22 c2.< cece Gee ene ae a moe oe 500 

Quince stocks: 2e:se:5 22s oe eon pe ee eae ee ee eee 250 

Appleseedlings. 2.002. io. Soe tries ree a ae nee ee are 2, 000 

Plam ‘stocks, Mariana: 9222.32 ate Soe eee ee ae a See eee ae 500 

The piece of ground selected for the stocks was a moderately rich 

sandy loam, 700 feet long by 21 feet wide. It had been used for grow- 

ing nursery stock since 1884 or ’85, and was as uniform in fertility as 
could be obtained. For convenience the experimental plat was divided 

into 33 blocks, each of which was treated as set forth in the table 
below: 
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TABLE 19.—Showing number and kinds of stocks in each block with method and date of 
treatment. 

Block.| No. | Kind of stocks. | Method of treatment. | Date of treatment. 2 

1 404 | Japan pear seedlings. -...| Untreated. 
2 (Sg ee eae 0). 2 ee ee | Bordeaux mixture...| May 5 5, 19, June 1, 16, July 3. 
3 i Dirge 73 (i estan ie ted SR ea Oe OMe ae eee May 5,19,June 1,16, July : 3,21, Aug. 10. 
4 i 95 al eens Oia a eee eames ae Ammoniacal solution.| May 5, 19, June 1, 16, July 3. 
5 1255-5 IM, Jaane Sapebas sae Se Ose eee eee eae May 5.19, June 1, 16, July 3,21, Aug. 10. 
6 T0082 Le: COT OR ee eee ae - Bordeaux mixture... May 19, June 1, 16, July 2 i "Aug. 10. 
7 784 | French pear seedlings ..| Untreated. 
8 9501. 240.2 in) Se Sores | Bordeaux mixture...| May 5,19, June 1, 16, July 3. 
9 2D eee UG k ane eee nose 25 100) soph sees eer May 5,19.June 1, 16; July 3,21, Aug. 10. 

Be 12250. = = 2. == ee ee ee | Ammoniacal solution.) May 5, 19, June 1, 16, July 3. 
11 =| 250 Pe TOS aes See ee ee ad Olmert aa eee May 5 5,19, June 1,16, July 3,21, Aug. 10. 
1 We 1OOH oes Oe eee nee ee Bordeaux mixture... May 19, June 1, 16, July 3, 21, Aug. 10. 
13) a|-200y| cherry stocks -2-------. | Untreated. | 
1 A ese tC ie eee eee Bordeaux mixture...| May 5,19, June 1, 16, July 3. 
ey Gar CS eee CP ee ee eee ee oes | Ci eins a nee May 5,19,June 1,16, July 3,21, Aug. 10. | 
16 15a ccs = COs fa pane oe eer Ammoniacal solution. May 5, 19, June 1, 16, July 3 | 
ioe eerie Roepe CO ese pres sare ss] see LO pete siote cisieiomio are May 5,19, June 1,16, July 3,21, Aug. 10. 
18 507}, Quince stocks... -*2—-- << Untreated. 
19 5OU eee ee DOM eet Sos ote Bordeaux mixture. ..| May 5,19, June 1, 16, July 3. 
20 50222. City ee See Oe a May 5,19, Tune 1,16, July 3,21, Aug. 10. 
21 =i ee oe ga fae se Ammoniacal solution. May 5, 19, June 1, 16, July 3. 
Ss es Us es ee COWes es = toons ce DOORS oat ececeseas May 5 '19, June if 16, July 3,21, Aug. 10. 
23 +| 600 | Apple seedlings ......-- ‘Untreated. 
24 IOS Neca GO Cee: s5e et Bordeaux mixture...| May 5,19, June 1,16, July 3. 
25 Psd ea One as seen alsa SPO ee ses es a ascte May 5,19,June 1,16, July 3,21, Aug. 10. 
26 Pope e2 OOo -aawes Yat dome Ammoniacal solution. May 5,19, June 1, 16, July 3. : 
Dime Oras Pe = s Or 822 we ses {ei ae ee one May 5,19,June 1,16, Jnly 3,21, Aug. 10. 
28 1) Ree QO ws one aie Potassium sulphide..| May 19, June 1, 16, Gi 3; ‘21, Aug. 10. 
29 yes foe eee OLN ee ae ee eee SSUES Se aaceiee tice May 5,19, June 1,16, Ju i 3, 21, Aug. 10. 
30 fon ee amMistocks ..25. <a>. —- Bordeaux mixture-..-| May 5, 19, June 1, 16, Ji 
31 7 it ee Tree eee BE Bema eee as, SFY Do May 5,19, ‘June 1, 16, nity 331, Aug. 10. 
32 (5 eee Oe ee Re te Ammoniacal solution. May 5, 19, June 1, 16, July 
33 fs eee BGs 26 ern t a seas calireee PR aie ote = aoe May 5,19, Tune 1,16, Tali 3, 3 »Aug. 20. 
34 OTe | the Qos ee sie | Untreated. 

The blocks were selected in such a way as to overcome any lack of 

uniformity in the character of the soil. For example, part of Block 1 

was situated at the northwest or highest corner of the plat, while part 

was at the southwest corner, nearly 600 feet distant, where the ground 

was low and inclined to be moist. 

It will be seen from the foregoing table that part of the stocks re- 

ceived seven treatments, part received six, and the rest received five. 
Those receiving six sprayings were treated first May 19, when the other 

blocks were being sprayed the second time. The reasons for adopting 

this plan may be briefly stated as follows: 

(1) To ascertain the effects of early treatments. 
(2) To determine the effects of treatments up to the time of budding 

as compared with those continued for a month or longer after the buds 

lad been inserted. 

Before proceeding with the results in detail it may be well to call 

attention to the preliminary nature of this report. The work of 

course, in so far as it relates to the first season, is complete. But it is 
possible that as the treatments continue the results may be somewhat 

modified. Keeping this point in mind, the work will now be taken up. 

First treatment (May 5).—At this time the stocks were all in good 

condition, having been planted about three weeks before. The leaves 

on the pears, cherries, apples, and plums were just beginning to un- 
4816—No, 3——4 
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fold. No disease of any kind had made its appearance, indicating 

that the work had commenced in advance of fungous attacks. 

Second treatment (May 19,).—A good rain fell on the 16th of May, and 

in consequence the ground was in excellent condition. The leaves 

on the various blocks made very little growth from May 5 to the 19th, 
the average size on the latter date being as follows: S 

Inches. 

Japan: pear seedlimes:. S2u se. Ne acces eee meee eee .77 by 1. 40 
Prenceh pear ‘see@lings. 225 Socen selene ei eter reer eae .50 by 1. 20 

Mahaleb ehermnes.. <2... se xc s/t Ste Eocene tee lem 6 Sout ener eho Dea 

Quince stocks:72: 2:5 2 eee ee eee eae eee 1.00 by 1.50 

Apple seedlings 2554.5 2<s% se, areolar ee Ee . 83 by 1.25 

Mariana, plum shocks... 222.52 ieece fee see pene ne i er ete ee Oat mtt 

Up to this time no disease whatever had appeared on either the 

treated or untreated blocks. 

Third treatment ; June 1).—The leaves on all of the blocks were about 

full grown when this treatment was made. No leaf-blight or other 
fungous disease had as yet made its appearance. In order to obtain 

some information as to the effect of the treatment on growth, ten stocks 

from each block were selected at random and measured. In the follow- 

ing table the results of these measurements are set forth: 

TABLE 20.—Showing the average height of the original stocks, length of new growth, and- 

size of leaves in each block on June 1. 

Average | Average caer 

Treatment. Stocks. Bee o per ea size of 

stock. | growth. leaves. 

| Inches. | Inches. Inches. 
Uimtreabed... 2. ¢hona-8.-sta8 Japan pear seedlings ...-....-- Wasa | 2.50 1.00 by 1. 68 

Ws Sea Saar. on Jee | French pear seedlings .......-.. >) Boe 1. 45 .79 by 1.13 
ID Waa AasAauaaenenoeagape Mahaleb cherry stocks -.--...-... 8.18 2.73 . 70 by 1.03 
IDL s4s5sGodsscsenesosec Quince stocks .-..........-.... 8. 31 1. 60 . 83 by 1. 08 
DOE ac ete on- eae ioeeone Apple'seedlings).s555-- 2-55-25. 6.01 3h.8t .81 by 1. 96 
IDG Se ech aae2 Hae eS OBEat Mariana plum stocks.-.....--. 13. 74 3.13 -65 by .90 

Bordeaux mixture .-........- Japan pear seedlings .-...-.-..- 5. 40 2.55 .95 by 1.75 
WO scan deasssssnsnt see French pear seedlings .-..--.--. 5. 09 1. 60 . 80 by 1.13 
WO sdscsteees Sesbaac Mahaleb cherry stocks .....--- 8.18 2. 95 . 69 by 1.10 
WY) soeen as sokooe esac aee Quince stockseep ase ne eeeoe ae 8.31 2. 05 . 93 by 1.30 
IU Sasosancosdoesesucsae Aupple seedling steseacce sees ee 6.01 3.70 1. 05 by 1. 90 
WO: scesee een cece Mariana plum stocks ..-------. 13. 74 3. 61 60 by .91 

Ammoniacal solution..--...- Japan pear seedlings .........- 5. 50 2. 71 95 by 1.55 
DOscea se HS ssa oe jelsteie French pear seedlings -...-..-.. 5. 09 1.41 85 by 1.20 
1D ORS RSAC eae a AMAAB en: Mahaleb cherry stocks ..-..-...- 8.18 2. 66 70 by 1. 06 
DOeS vee eosin sees es Quincestockaias-=. esses eee 8. 31 2. 39 1.05 by 1.35 
WD Owe earoet aes ao eise cee Apple seedlings 2220 3... nee 6. 01 3. 36 1.05 by 1.94 
DOs Seles Seicene teens Mariana plum stocks.-.....-.-.-- 13. 74 2.74 .63 by .96 

Potassium sulphide. -.-.-.-..--. Apple'seedlinis 22. o2oe heer aes 6. 01 2.98 . 89 by 1. 80 

The nature of the experiment made it highly important to get stock 

aS uniform in size as possible. The measurements in the foregoing 

table show that there was practically no difference in this respect. 
Fourth treatment (June 16).—In carefully examining the stocks at 

this date it was found that the Bordeaux mixture had injured the foli- 

age of the cherries and plums. Ammoniacal solution had also scorched 

the leaves on these trees, so that altogether the treated stock was not 
in as good condition as the untreated. Leaf-blight had appeared on 
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the Japan seedlings but this was the only place where disease of any 

kind was observed. An examination of the stocks revealed the fact 
that thirty-six of the untreated ones were affected with leaf-blight; 
three sprayed with Bordeaux mixture showed the disease and seven 
treated with the ammoniacal solution had their leaves slightly spotted. 
T. n stocks from each block were again measured, the results being as 

set forth in Table 21: 

TABLE 21.—Showing average height of original stocks, length of new growth, and average 
number of new shoots in each block on June 16. 

| Average Average | 7 
; height of length of Mea aaA 

Treatment. Stocks. original | Ve = | | 

stocks. | growth. : 

| Inches. | Inches. | Inches. 
intrested’ 2.<.-5 Wo 25s Japan pear seedlings ---.--.--- ee ae sy 5.21 | 24 

i eae eee French pear seedlings ...--.-..-.--- 5. 09 4.91 22 
rg eee ee ee ee Mahaleb cherry stocks-.----.--.----- 8.18 3. 81 3.6 
i) es eee ETSI EV) FD 2: ee ae 8.31 4.51 3.5 
RE ee Se Jepple Heed p so = 2 ee §. 01 4. 83 2.3 
ee eee oe ome St Mariana plam siecks ..-..-----=--- 13. 74 4.13 10. 2 

Bordeaux mixture ---------- | Japan pear seedlings ----..-..-.---- $5 Si! 5. 68 25 
eee French pear seedlings ----....----- 5. 09 4. 64 22 
1) Vite | Mahaleb cherry stocks --.--..------ 8.18 4. 64 3.9 
ee as ee eee PSST ro a ee We 5d 4.02 | 3.5 
Se eee eee Apple seedlings. --......-...-.-..-- 6.01 6.30 | 2.3 
7h cma So eee Sepa ens Mariana plum Hacks <= 3. S082 | 13.74 4.13 9.7 

Ammoniacal solution-.....-. Japan pear seedlings -.--..---...-- 5:51 6. 63 27 
TO eee eee | French pear seedlings Ea BP ed RE ent 5.09 4.13 23 
Wie Se ee ee a oa Mahaleb cherry stocks ------....-. 8.18 4. 65 4.0 
Was oS: 3S = - - a) GED AGRE oo a ee 8.31 5.45 4.0 
Was 2 =e se eee Son | nie SepMIIngS oo os 2. 2 oe 6.01 5.13 2.3 
i Le eg ee ee ee Mariana plum stocks..-......-...-- 13. 74 3.98 10.0 
a sulphide. ........ Cn Lo 6. 01 5. 52 1.9 

Fifth treatment (July 3).—The only change worthy of note which took 

place between the time of the fourth and fifth treatments was the marked 
increase of leaf-blight on many of the blocks. The French pear seed- 

lings were considerably affected, the disease being worse on the un- 

treated. No leaf-blight had appeared on the quince, cherry, and plum 

stocks. The apples, however, were showing powdery mildew. 

The time having arrived for budding the stock, the work was begun 

on July 17th and finished on the 18th. Each block was budded with 

three varieties in order to obtain a test of the treatments on suscepti- 

ble, moderately susceptible, and resistant trees. In the following table 
is given a detailed account of the budding: 
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TABLE 22.—Showing varieties budded and the number of each. 

| No. | Kinds of stock. 

Japan pear 
seedlings. 

French pear 
seedlings. 

- | Untreated 

Treatment. 

Untreated weet tee wee eet eae 

Bordeaux mixture, 5times.- 

Bordeaux mixture, 7times. 

Ammoniacal solution, 5 
times. 

Ammoniacal solution, 7 
times. 

Bordeaux mixture, 6times- 

Untreated 

Bordeaux mixture, 5times- 

Bordeaux mixture, 7 times. 

| Ammoniacal solution, 5 
times. 

Ammoniacal solution, 7 
times. 

Bordeaux mixture, 6 times. 

Untreated 

Bordeaux mixture, 5times. 

Bordeaux mixture, 7 times. 

Ammoniacal solution, 5 
times. 

Ammoniacal solution, 7 
times. 

| Untreated er 

| Bordeaux mixture, 7 times. 

Ammoniacal solution, 5 
times. 

Ammoniacal solution, 7 
times. 

| Bordeaux mixture, 5 times. 

Bordeaux mixture, 7 times. 

Number and variety 
budded. 

110 Tyson 
121 Lawrence 

40 Keiffer 
39 Tyson 

40 Tyson 
39 Lawrence 
35 Keitffer 
39 Tyson 
40 Lawrence 
33 Keiffer 
31 Tyson 
28 Lawrence 
29 Keifter 

239 Tyson 
238 Lawrence 
229 Keitter 
76 Tyson 
73 Lawrence 
73 Keifter 
80 Tyson 
77 Lawrence 
83 Keifter 
75 Tyson 

75 Lawrence 
73 Keiffer 
32 Tyson 
29 Lawrence 
31 Keiffer 
40 Karly purple. 
43 Gov. Wood .. 
40 Black Tartar. 
20 Early purple 
11 Gov. Wood 
22 Black Tartarian.. 
21 Early purple 
20 Gov. Wood 
17 Black Tartarian.- . 
20 Early Purple 
19 Gov. Wood 
15 Black Tartarian. - 
23 Karly Purple .... 
20 Gov. Wood 
16 Black Tartarian- - 

bso 

19 Tyson 
13 Lawrence 
17 Keiffer 
13 Tyson 
11 Lawrence 
16 Keiffer 
13 Tyson 
14 Lawrence 
18 Keiffer 
12 Tyson 
13 Lawrence 
14 Keiffer, 

131 Rome Beaut 
130 C. R. June.. 

settee eee 

seem ee ee eee 

134 Ben Davis -. 
65 Rome Beauty - --.- 
74 C. R. June 
59 Ben Davis 
61 Rome Beauty ...-.- 
70 C. R. June 
52 Ben Davis 

“i 

Number 
not 

budded | Total 
on ac- number 

count of | dead. 
leaf- 

blight 

18 
9 25 

15 
4 
it 2 

ete 
4 9 
5 
2 
2 4 ss 
3 

2 5 ss 
2 10 

15 
22 30 
11 

| 6 
10 4 
8 
1 
3 4 
7 as 

9 7 
3 

12 
5 11 
4 
1 ] 

4 9 
1 

3 19 
5 
2 
8 10 
2 

2 10 
5 

2 
5 u 
s 

0 
st 9 
3 
0 
if 7 
3 
1 
it 2 
0 
1 
1 6 
Y 
0 
0 6 
0 
2 
0 8 
1 
if 

15 18 
11 
8 
af 5 
5 

12 
7 18 
5 
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TABLE 22.—Showing varieties budded and the number of each—Continued. 

| | | Number 
| not 

Number and variety | badded | Total 
‘Block. No. Kinds of stock. ; Treatment. | | ohac- number 

budded. count of; dead. 
| leaf- 
| | | blight. 

| | ; 

26 225 Apple seed- | Ammoniacal solution, 5| 75 Rome Beauty ..-. 5 ? 
| lings. times. 72 C. BK. June’. --=-<. 8 9 

50 Ben Davis: -- =~ - 6 § 
ref ahs re aoe | 1S ee a Ammoniacal solution, 7 | 71 Rome Beauty -... 7 

times. 12 O. dn. +.s-5- 4 10 
55 Ben Davis: ---.<-- 2 

2 | 150: }> do ® 223... 3c | Ammoniacal solution, 6 | 48 Rome Beauty .-..| 1 
| times. 48'\C. BR. June --.---=2 st 4 

48 Ben Davis. .-.....-. 1 
291-298 12 200 oes 32 Potassium sulphide..--...- 92 Rome Beauty ....- 3 we 

37-0. RK. June): =2-2<- 9 10 
| 86 Ben Davis...-..-.. ll § 

30 75 Plum stocks..|; Bordeauxmixture,5times-| 26 German Prune... 3 ? 
| 20 Shipper’s Pride -. 2 7 
i, 45 Lombard. - = 2-.<—- 2 § 

31 1 ee Os! See Bordeaux mixture, 7 times. | 19 German Prune... 2 
| 16 Shipper’s Pride -.-| at 16 

| . 18 tombard =< =... 4 
32 [iy SEE Cs eee | Ammoniaecal solution, 5} 22 German Prune... 1 

times. 23 Shipper’s Pride -. 0 7 
22 Lombard......-... oy 

2nd ie 9 eee Ammoniacal solution, 7} 24 German Prune... i 
times. 26 Shipper’s Pride -. 2 4 

ot LOM ATe = | 0 
eg PELL CR oe | ee eee [TEE eis PP bests Se See aie 48 GermanPrune 2 

| 40 Shipper’s Pride 50 st 2 
| | 47 Lombard......- 0 

The season had been a remarkably favorable one for the stock, and a 

correspondingly unfavorable one for the development of leaf-blight and 

other diseases. At the time of budding, therefore, the stock was in 

much better condition than it had been for a number of years, con- 

sequently the results set forth in the following pages are not so striking 

as they would have been under ordinary conditions. Up to this time 

the main object of the treatments had been to keep the stock in such 

condition that it could be budded with ease. Stocks even moderately 

affected with leaf-blight and other diseases of the foliage often work 
with great difficulty, the bark frequently refusing to slip and the buds, 

even if inserted, dying outright, or as nurserymen express it, refusing 

to “take.” | 
To obtain the desired information as to the condition of the stocks 

with respect to the points just mentioned it was decided to make four 

grades of the trees, referring each to the proper grade when the bud 

was inserted. The grades were as follows: 

(1) Stock that worked or budded with ease. 
(2) Stock that worked with difficulty. 
(3) Stock that refused to work. 
(4) Dead stock. 
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Blanks for quickly tabulating these facts were prepared and as each 
budder called out the grade, this was marked in the proper column. 
The results of this work are set forth in the following table: 

TABLE 23.—Showing total number of stocks budded, condition of the stocks, number and 
variety used, ete. 

= |&.. g 
Number and let, ae PS | es ace a : d rt and variety} = = | Refused} © Block.| No. | Kind of stock. Treatment. padded: g e ge to work. A 

| | ae a 

1404" Japan’ pear | Wmtreated! 2 sce. s-eee 128M iy soneseasacoes 104 6 1S 
seedlings. 130 Lawrence ....--- 109 12 9 25 

L2ISKeuterce seis 96 10 15 
2 alo KUO) Seaee eee Bordeaux mixture, 5| 41 Tyson.......---. 35 2 =) 

times. 42 Lawrence .-..-..- 33 5 4 2 
40 Keiffer.......... Fea ae Ball i 5 

Si | PLO eas Ursa ceeione Bordeaux mixture, 7| 42 Tyson...--....:. 34 5 3 
times. 39 Lawrence --..:-- 32 3 4 9 

35 Keifier=22-25-22- 26 4 5 
4 | 125 {Oe ee sae Ammoniacal solution, | 42 Tyson..--.....--- 37 3 2 : 

5 times. 41 Lawrence .--...-. 34 5 2 4 
38 Keiffer----2.-2:: 29 6 3 

|| Pe Spec WO oeeeese ee Ammoniacal solution,} 42 Tyson.....-...-- 38 1 3 : 
7 times. 42 Lawrence..:..:.| 37 3 2 5 

36 Keiffer.-.-......- 30 3 3 
6 | 100 SO) ese see Bordeaux mixture, 6 | 31 Tyson.......-..-.. 31 Aiisaz ace moses 

times. 30 Lawrence......- 21 a af 10 
O95 Koiffer 0.2 f: oc. | 26 ed eee 

7 784) Erench; pear | Untreated) = 2... ..+sc. 201 Ry Sone ease seen 220 19 15 
seedlings. 260 Lawrence ......- 209 29 22 ! 23 

240-Keiffer .........- 117 12 11 
Sa 250b ses 0 esos a Bordeaux mixture, 5 | 82 Tyson........... 67 9 6 

times. 83 Lawrence ......- 66 7 10 4 
Si-Keilllereicea-eocee 64 9 8 

9 | 250 00s seencorr Bordeaux mixture, 7| 81 Tyson-...--....... 79 it 1 
times. 80 Lawrence -......- 73 4 3 4 

85. Weiter aa. seo. 78 5 2 
10 | 250 [dots eanciat Ammoniacal solution, | 82 Tyson..--.-..---- 68 7 ii 

5 times. 82 Lawrence....-- - 66 if at i 
qGukeitierz=seoeess ai! 5 3 

11 | 250 edo see senee Ammoniacal solution, | 82 Tyson.......-..- 66 4 12 
7 times. 80 Lawrence ....--- 72 3 3{ 11 

(HOLSOUCTE R  a accor 69 4 4 
2 00} eed Oae seer Bordeaux mixture, 6 | 32 Tyson...-......- So rilesaace 1 

times. 29 Lawrence.....-- 27 2 4 2 
Si Kieitter=s-- eee: Bl Pees 1 

13 | 200 | Cherrystocks.| Untreated ...........- 40 Early Purple....| 34 Gites ee 
43 Gov. Wood....-.- 41 2 3 ! 50) 19 
40 Black Tartarian.| 3 6 5 

14 LOS Secs Semin ace Bordeaux mixture, 5} 20 Early Purple -..| 20 |-.--.-.- 2 
times. 11 Gov. Wood...--.. DE sree 8 9 

22 Black Tartarian-| 19 3 2 
15 5 a (eRe AEE Bordeaux mixture, 7} 21 Harly Purple....| 21 /.--.--)----- 

times. 20 Gov. Wood..---- 17 3 2 10 
17 Black Tartarian.| 15 2 5 

16 75 S Om yaveisetort= Ammoniacal solution, | 20 Early Purple.-..| 15 5) 2 14 
5 times. 19 Gov. Wood...-.- 16 3 2 

| 15 Black Tartarian.| 11 4 3 
17 10) le se Ous cee eee ee Ammoniacal solution, | 23 Early Purple ..--| 20 3 0 

7 times. 20 Goviaw.ood=o=--2- 16 4 4 9 
16 Black Tartarian..| 14 2 3 

18 50 | Quince stocks.| Untreated ..........-.- (AS Ey Soneer ssa 11 3 0 
I3stawrence---=—- -- 11 2 1 9 
12 Keitierss seen es 10 2 3 

19 59 <0: S2eseeere Bordeaux mixture, 5 | 19 Tyson .....-....- 18 il 1 
times. 13 Lawrence. -...--- 10 3 7 2 

ieketiorse- eee 11 6 0 
20 BOF 3- <dOemeacen Bordeaux mixture, 7 | 13 Tyson =---------- 10 3 1 

times. 11 Lawrence----.--- 8 3 1 6 
lonkKeiltersseae-ce ee 14 2 2 

21 BINS 0 acetone Ammoniacal solution, | 13 Tyson -----.----- 13 0 0 
5 times. 14 Lawrence. --:.-.- 13 i 0 |! 6 

18) Keiterze eases = 5 3 0 
22 DOME ss COR eee aa Ammoniacal solution, | 12 Tyson .-.....---- 8 4 2 

7 times. 13 Lawrence-------- 11 2 0 8 
1A Kentersee--ee ae. 12 2 1 

23 | 600 | Apple seed- | Untreated ......... ---| 131 Rome Beauty-.-.| 129 2 a 
lings. 1Z0iC Ra wuUnee aeee- 123 7 15 18 

134 Ben Davis....-- 126 8 11 

“eae — 
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TabLE 23.—Showing total number of stocks budded, etc, Continued, 

: | a ave | s | 

| | | | : be ei Pe oe ee 
eS ar ¢ variety | <~2S | c= | sed! s Block. No. Kind of stock. Treatment. | Namen aed |S | SS |towork| 2 

} ao eres te 

ea es | ss] 3 ia | = | 
per a iL 26 | wea | 

24 225 Apple seed- | Bordeaux mixture, 5 | 65 Rome Beauty.--. 60 en | 8) : 
lings. times. 7 Ck fame. --_-- 65 9 9 5 | 

| 59 Ben Davis --..--- 59 | 0 5 5 | 
AD) yr aes ae | Bordeaux mixture, 7 | 61 Rome Beauty..... 55 6 12) 

| times. WM. GC. Re Janes = --2 .- 64 6 7 | 24 
52. Ben Davis - ------ 5) 2 5 § | 

a Eee eee 0 eae Ammoniacal solution, | 75 Rome Beauty .---| 73 2 5 ? we 
5 times. 72 C. R. June ....--- 66 6 8 | 9 

: 50 Ben Davis ------- 46 4 6 S 
af j-22) |. ---do -.-2:-..- Ammoniacalsolution, | 71 Rome Beauty ---- 65 6 7) 

7 times. 75 C. BR. June --.---- 72 3 A 10 | 
55 Ben Davis.-..--- ae he af | | 

| 28 150 ....do -...:....| Ammoniacalsolution, | 48 Rome Beauty.-... 45 | 3 1) 
| 6times. 49 C Ro dunel so. 45 3 3 ‘ 4 | 

48 Ben Davis --.---- 47 dealt 1 
29 | 298 Lees Sees Potassium sulphide...) 92 Rome Beauty..--)| 85 ae 3) a 

Sf C.K. June -=2- =. 81 | 6 9 ‘ | 10 
86 Ben Davis.--:..-| 84 2 11 

| 30 | 75 Plum stocks... Bordeaux mixture, 5 | 26 German Prune..-| 20 6 3 : 
times. | 20 Shipper’s Pride..| 17 3 | 2 0 

| 15 Lompard .....--- 13 2 2 
; 3l eee ee Bordeaux mixture, 7 | 19 German Prune...) 12 7 2 
i | | times. , 16 Shipper’s Pride.-| 12 | 4 9 16 | 

/ | 18 Lombard. .--....-. Fit) ee ae 
Sr) ie ree ee” | Ammoniacal solution, | 22 German Prune...) 15 7 1) | 

| 5 times. | 23 Shipper’s Pride..| 20 | 3 0? 7 
| 22 Lombard. --..-.--.- 2 | 2 7) | 

33 “0 eer ae ee Ammoniacal solution, | 24 German prune---| 16 is 1) 
i } | 7 times. | 26 Shipper’s pride-.| 25 | ees 2¢ 4 | 
| | 23 Lombard ..-.-... A an (eer ae | 0) 
(ee Le BS Ce Rare on | 48 German Prune ..| 43 | 3) ( 2 

| 40 Shipper’s Pride... 26 455) <4  8¢ 2 | 
| | | 47 Lombard -.....-.. 45 | 2S it 0) | 

! 

Sicth treatment (July 21).—It will be seen by consulting Table 19 

that blocks 3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 12, 15, 17, 20, 22, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, were treated 

at this time. In the case of the Japan pear seedlings there was a 

marked difference between the treated and the untreated blocks. In 

many cases the latter had lost nearly all of their leaves from leaf-blight, 
while only a few of the trees here and there on the treated blocks were 

showing signs of the disease. The French stocks did not show the 

difference as markedly as the Japan, although the leaves on many of 

these trees had been removed by the disease. Very little leaf-blight 

occurred on the cherries, quinces, and plums; in fact, there was not 

enough to make a comparison. The apples were also in fair condition, 

little or no powdery mildew having appeared on them. 

Seventh treatment (August 10).—Tie condition of the various blocks 

may perhaps be best described by quoting from field notes made im- 

mediately after the treatments. 

Japan pear seedlings.—Nearly every untreated tree is defoliated and the leaves 
still attached are all badly diseased. The stocks treated with Bordeaux mixture five 

times are growing nicely, having lost very little of their foliage. Bordeaux mixture 

seven treatments is better than the last and is also better than six sprayings. None 

of the blocks treated with ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate are in as good 
condition as those sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture, although they are infinitely 
better than those not treated at all. 
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French pear seedlings.—The untreated stocks have lost from one-fourth to one-half 

of their leaves, and those remaining are badly spotted with the leaf-blight fungus. 

Stocks treated five times with Bordeaux mixture show considerable leaf-blight, but 

very few of the leaves have fallen. Seven treatments with ammoniacal solution 

are better than five or six, but not so good as any of the blocks sprayed with Bordeaux 

mixture. 

Cherry stocks.—There is considerable leaf-blight on the untreated trees, many of the 

leaves being spotted and some are now falling. Trees treated five times with 

Bordeanx mixture show some few spots, but so far as can be seen none of the leaves 

have fallen. Seven treatments with Bordeaux mixture has kept the trees in perfect 

condition, not a trace of leaf-blight being found. There is no difference between the 

blocks sprayed six times and those receiving seven treatments; furthermore, there is 

no appreciable difference between the blocks sprayed with Bordeaux mixture and 

those treated with ammoniacal solution. 

Quince stocks.—There is no difference between the untreated and treated blocks, no 

leaf-blight of consequence having appeared. 

Apple seedlings.—W hat is said of the quince stocks is applicable here. Usually the 

powdery mildew is abundant at this season of the year, but now scarcely a trace of 

it can be found. 

Plum stocks.—In every case the untreated look better than the treated. There is 

some leaf-blight on the untreated leaves, but the injury to the treated is much greater 

than any damage through this source. 

On August 24 it. was decided to make a final examination of all pear 

stock in order to obtain some data as to the actual condition of each 

block. Each tree was examined and according to condition was referred 

to one of the following grades: 

First quality: Having all the leaves perfect, i. e., showing no leaf-blight whatever. 

Second quality: Having spotted leaves here and there, but none lost through the 

attacks of the disease. 

Third quality: All leaves more or less spotted and some removed by leaf-blight. 

Fourth quality: Trees entirely defoliated by leaf-blight. 

The results of this count are set forth in Table 24 and illustrated 

graphically in Plate Iv. 

TABLE 24. Showing the condition of the pear stocks August 24 with respect to leaf-blight. 

Block.| No. and kind of stock. ‘Treatment. cal ss] oa i 3 
we |4s|Aslee| A 

o oo a ot 

1 404 Japan pear seedlings..| Untreated ...........------.|.----- 87 | 116 | 169 32 
2 125 Japan pear seedlings..| Berdeaux mixture, five 

| treatments. <2) 2-22505>20% iI 62 37 17 8 
3 | 125 Japan pear seedlings..| Bordeaux mixture, seven | — 

treatments —=-25222- -e--- 30 61 21 8 5 
4 125 Japan pear seedlings..| Ammoniacal solution, five 

treatmentss 53-5 eee alee 40 48 29 8 
5 | 125 Japan pear seedlings..| Ammoniacal solution, seven 

treatments=-- 2 ceptor 15 55 29 20 6 
6 100 Japan pear seedlings..| Bordeaux mixture, six 

GEOAUMENES a cos ee eee 30 51 25 9 
7 784Krench pearseedlings--|| Untreated = 22. -025--2------|aee-ee 12 | 132 | 609 26 
8 250 French pear seedlings..| Bordeaux mixture, five 

GEEALMON OS a= eee ee ae eee 44 | 153 43 10 
9 250 French pear seedlings..| Bordeaux mixture, seven 

; fi) GeaDMONT A= See 39 85 28 3 89 
10 250 French pear seedlings... Ammoniacal solution, five 

| . treatments. -..-.-..--....- 1 17 76 | 143 Uf 
; il 250 French pear seedlings... Ammoniacal solution, seven 

treatments. 52. o22-- =e ae 9 | 100 96 34 10 
12 100 French pear seedlings..| Bordeaux mixture, six 

treatments. .---.:------... 30 39 By Bet ee col EAS «cic 

a 
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In Plate rv each tree is represented by a line, the length of the latter 

indicating the grade. 

EXPERIMENTS AT GENEVA, N.. Y. 

The experiments at this place were undertaken at the earnest solici- 

tation of a large number of nurserymen who became interested in the 

work from the published reports of the Department. Karly in the spring 

a consultation was held with the nurserymen and a plan of action agreed 

upon. Dr. Peter Collier, of the State Experiment Station at Geneva, 

took great interest in the work, calling the nurserymen together, fur- 

nishing the necessary ground on the station farm for conducting the 

experiments, and in other ways materially aiding the investigations. 
As stated in the introduction, this work was placed in charge of Mr. 

D. G. Fairchild, who spent the summer at Geneva in order that the 

experiments might at all times be subject to personal inspection. The 

following account of the work at Geneva has been prepared by Mr. 

Fairchild: 
REPORT OF MR. D. G. FAIRCHILD. 

The interest taken in the experiment at Geneva by the nurserymen, at whose re- 

quest the Department undertook the work, is shown by the generous donations of 

stock. The following is a list of the stock donated, together with the names of the 

donors: 

Number.| Stocks. Donors. | 

Sa) Cherry, Mabaley Sec. 2 ope ane ce nna cle ww Hammond & Willard, Geneva. 
S00. Cherry, Ma7and. 2. 5~.-- «22.222. 25ims-mes- Selover & Atwood, Geneva. 
5O0h i elom sNiyrabolars.. 22 5+ --52-a2-.es6 2 5 R. G. Chase & Co., Geneva. 
COA eisbuTe PME ATIAN G8 5 o5 ee eos eee ooo te aoe Sears, Henry & Co., Geneva. 
Foz Vol O12 07 al STC a ee W. & T. Smith, Geneva. 
OU A PUNHEE, MMP OTB 2. casas oe eae oe cae 3 H.S. Anderson, Lockport. 
500" |e eanstocks\ Hrenchs 22-225 555 eee, ee R. G. Chase & Co.,Geneva. 
DOO Seas <ee OSee rate eee eee tees se eke oe oe E. Moody & Sons, Lockport. 
BOONE = --- TDi = Sere ao boosters Ban eee SEOene Selover & Atwood, Geneva. 
500m Be ie WMO ance tees Sac tena. 6 eon et Seuenee Thos. McKay, Geneva. 
500s Pear stocks, SAapan. --eio. oa oS sctncs -teceaes Franklin Davis & Co., Baltimore. 

200) pe Gar Stocks. AIMerican:.-.-5-2.22--5.- 3200 Smiths & Powell, Geneva. 
7,000 | Apple ‘stocks, American... -...-.-2-2.---3- Sears, Henry & Co., Geneva. 

500. “Apple, stocks, Wrench... 2. 222 55< ae. sna=s R. G. Chase & Co., Geneva. 
EAS (es ee Gace ee ee I sg eae ay a Pn W.& T. Smith, Geneva. 
HOU eedehiseedlinGs= 2s. cce cena aa a ce inle owls Thos. McKay, Geneva. 

+2, 000-| Seed for pear stocks ......----.242---225=- Sears, Henry & Co., Geneva. 
«2,000 | Seed for applestocks..-........-.-.:---..- Hammond & Willard, Geneva. 

* None of the seed germinated. 

Mr. Howard Merrell and Selover and Atwood, to further show their interest inthe 

matter, donated $5 each to pay freight charges. 

All of the foregoing were planted upon the farm of the New York State Experiment 

Station. The soil selected for the work, although not entirely suited to the growth 

of apple and pear stock, was well adapted to the growing of plum and cherry. The 

ground was prepared in the usual way and the stock planted in the ordinary man- 

ner, except that perhaps unusual care was taken that every stock should be firmly 

packed into the soil. The planting was begun April 27 and finished May 3, with 

the exception of 500 French pear seedlings, which were not put out until May 10. 
Each row of stock was divided for convenience into seven sections, six being treated 

and one untreated. Alternate sections of the six divisions were treated with Bor- 

deaux mixture and ammoniacal solution, respectively. The sections were consecu- 

tively numbered, 1, 3, and5 being treated with ammoniacal solution and 2, 4, and 6 with 
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Bordeaux mixture, One-half of each treated section received three treatments; the 
- other half, six in case of apples, quinces, peaches, and plums, and seven in case of 
pears and cherries. The dates of treatment were May 21, June 3, June 24, July 9, 
July 24, August 8, and August 28. 

In addition to the treatments with fungicides it was found necessary the first week 

in July to spray all apple and pear stocks for the apple aphis (Aphis mali), and also 

a large portion of the cherry stocks for the black cherry aphis (Mysus cerasi). Owing 

to the persistence of these pests the treatments were repeated three times at inter- 

vals of from three to eight days. Kerosene emulsion, prepared by the Hubbard- 

Riley formula as well as by the Cook formula, was used with moderate success. 

Whale-oil soap and tobacco water gave, however, as good results, though none of 

these were sufficient to entirely keep the insects in check, and in consequence seri- 

ous injury to the apple seedlings resulted. 

Immediately after planting a drought set in, and as a result the stocks started very 

slowly. As the season advanced, however, the effects of this early check passed 

away and a fair growth was made. A considerable difference in the growth of the 

stocks contributed by various firms was noticed, and owing to this difference it will 

be impossible to make any comparison between French and American pear or apple 

seedlings. In fact the comparison between foreign and domestic seedlings as stocks 
for standard varieties of fruit trees is altogether too complex a problem to be treated 

by this simple experiment. Any unmistakable evidence, however, of the superior- 

ity or inferiority of one kind or another will be recorded at the end of the next 

season, 

The results of the treatments may probably be best shown by giving a record for 

each lot of stocks, repeating for the sake of clearness the manner of treatment and 

adding for future reference the date of budding and the varieties used in each case. 

Rows I and II (Mahaleb and Mazzard cherry stock).—One row each of Mahaleb and 

Mazzard cherry stocks, containing 449 and 468 trees, respectively, was experimented 

upon. Each row was divided into seven sections, as described above, three treated 

with ammoniacal solutions and three with Bordeaux Half of each section was treated 

three times and the other half six times. One-half of the treated Mazzard stock 

(Row II), however, received an additional treatment, making seven in all. 

The leaf-blight (Cylindresporium padi Karsten) was present only in insignificant 

quantities, defoliating but 15 Mahaleb seedlings and17 Mazzards. The greatest de- 

foliation was in the untreated portion. 

The powdery mildew (Podosphera oryacanthe (D. C.) Wint.) appeared the last of 

August upon the Mazzard stock to a slight extent, more pronounced upon the un- 

treated and early treated than upon those portions sprayed seventimes. (See Fig. 6, 

Plate v.) The benefit of the latter spraying was plainly evident in the prevention 

of the mildew. 

Summarizing the result it may be said that the leaf-blight appeared too late in the 

season and in too small a quantity to furnish a test of the efficacy of the fungicides. 

The powdery mildew on the Mazzard stocks was in a measure prevented by six 

treatments with Bordeaux mixture and in a less degree by six applications of the 

ammoniacal solution. Early treatments had no preventive effect. The stock was 

budded August 5 with Windsor, Yellow Spanish and Mont Morcucy. 

Rows III and IV (Myrabolan and Mariana plum).—One row each of the Myrabolan 

and Mariana plum stock was planted and treated almost identically with the cherry 

stock, but on October 9 no disease had yet appeared and no difference was observed 

between the treated and untreated trees. No injury to the foliage from the applica- 

tions was apparent. The plants were budded September 9 with Early Rivers, Hud- 

son River Purple Egg, and Fellenberg. 

Row V (Angers quince).—One row of 509 Angers quince stocks was planted and 

treated as described for the Mahaleb cherry. On October 9 the difference between 

the treated and untreated trees was not apparent, but the trees were tabulated as 

diseased when not absolutely without a single spotted leaf, with the following re- 
sults represented in percentages. 
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Absolutely 
perfect, 

Treated with ammoniacal solution 3 times.........0....... 64 per cent. 
Treated with ammoniacal solution 6 times........--. Oe eee a4 do: 

Treated with Bordeaux mixture 3 times. ...--...---------- 63. do: 

Treated with Bordeaux mixture 6 times ......-. .----.---- 1a), 200; 

BREE DCR et see a ed eee wate ese pests (82. 7 do: 

These results can not be considered at all decisive and only point to the necessity 

of the presence in quantity of the disease to be combated in order that a compara- 

tive test of fungicides may be of value. These stocks were budded August 6 with 

Duchess, Flemish Beauty, and Anjou. 

Rows VI, VII, VIII, and XXI (French peur stock).—Three rows (VI, VII, anc 

VILL), containing 1,454 stocks, were planted the Ist of May, and one row (XX1I), con- 

taining 468 trees, was planted the 10th of May.* The treatments were identical with 

those described for Row II, the whole number of trees being divided into seven sec- 

tions, six being treated, three with ammoniacal solution and three with Bordeaux 

mixture. 
In Plate V (Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4) is shown the actual condition of each seedling with 

respect to leaf-blight on the 23d of September, each line representing the grade in 
which the individual seedling was classed. Fig. 4, which occupies a low grade 

relatively, represents the condition of Row XXI, planted one week later. Irom the 

condition of treated and untreated stock it seems reasonably fair to draw the follow- 

ing conclusions: 
(1) Seven treatments, at dates given above, with Bordeaux mixture proved effica- 

cous in preventing the leaf-blight of French pear stock. 

(2) Three treatments of Bordeaux mixture, made at early dates, proved ineffectual 

in the prevention of leaf-blight. 

(3) Ammoniacal solution in no case proved as effectual as Bordeaux mixture. 

(4) From all indications it seems evident that the treatments of this year’s ex- 

periment were made three weeks earlier than necessary, taking into consideration 

the dryness of the spring. The trees were budded August 6 with Duchess, Flemish 

Beauty, and Anjou. 

Row LX (Japan pear stock ).—One row of 466 trees was treated the same as Row IL 

with results almost identical with, but not perhaps so striking, as those obtained 

from Rows VI, VII, VIII, and XXI. The treatments with Bordeaux mixture proved 

thoroughly effectual in the prevention of leaf-blight, in one case giving a block ab- 

solutely free from the disease. The ammoniacal solution was much less effective 

than the Bordeaux mixture. (See Plate v, Fig. 5.) The trees were budded on 

August 5 with Duchess, Flemish Beauty, and Anjou. 

Rows X, XI, XII, and XIII (American pear stock).—Four rows were planted and 

divided into seven sections, six of which were treated and one left untreated. The 

stock, as explained above, was in poor condition when planted and made but feeble 

growth. The record of the condition of the stock as regards leaf-blight is given 

below: 

TABLE 25.—Showing condition of American pear stock as regards leaf-blight. 

Number|Number Number |Number Number Ter cee 
of stocks of first of second of third of fourth free fr ae 

alive. ae quality. | quality. quality. discal 

WNIMEALEE! <2 52-22 ase es ene Seiaeee Sees 421 ] 16 50 353 . 002 
Bordeaux mixture,7 treatments........ 326 128 70 34 94 . 392 
Bordeaux mixture, 3 treatments........ BAS Dbl aisiaicreis site's 2 12 PA (ee ae 
Ammoniacal solution, 7 treatments ..... leaner ste alles a oko as 34 OTT) oletoscea 
Ammoniacal solution, 3 treatments..... 325 1 9 32 283 . 003 

* To this oversight in the planting is attributable in part the poor growth made by Row XXI during 
the season, but the inferiority of the stock over those of Rows VI, VI, and VIII aided undoubtedly 
in making the difference more noticeable. 
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The inference from the above table is plainly that only seven treatments of the 

Bordeaux mixture were of material value in preventing the disease. The trees were 

budded on August 7 with Duchess, Flemish Beauty, and Anjou. 

Rows XIV, XV, XVI, XVII (American and French apple stock).—Of the four rows 

treated for the prevention of this disease, two were American and two French stock. 

The treatments were made as described for the other stock, but owing to the fact 

that scarcely any mildew made its appearance no evidence as to the efficacy of the 

fungicides could be obtained. The trees were budded on August 7 with Twenty 

Ounce, Fameuse, and Early Strawberry. 

Peach seedlings.—Eighty-three of these lived and they were treated three times 

with Bordeaux mixture and ammoniacal solution without injurious effects. Owing 

to the nonappearance of leaf curl no results were obtained. The trees were budded 

on August 7 with Early Crawford. 

Treatment of apple seedlings for powdery mildew.—One row of apple seeds was planted 

in the usual way the last of April, and covered with a slight mulching of muck. 

The row was divided, into five sections and treated with ammoniacal solution and 

Bordeaux mixture, as shown below. On October 9 every seedling was examined and 

classed as diseased if the slightest trace of mildew was present, and healthy if no 

disease was seen. While it was evident that no good effects were produced by the 

early sprayings as far as prevention of the mildew was concerned, nothing can be 

concluded from the experiment as to the efficiency or inefficiency of the mixtures 

themselves. The mixtures were without doubt washed off before the appearance of 

the disease. The treatments were made May 21, June 3, 24, July 9, 24, and August 8 

where six applications were tested, and May 21, June 3 and 24 where three were 

tried. The disease appeared the first week in September. A tabulated result of the 

count is given below: 

TABLE 26.—Showing the results in the experiment for prevention of powdery mildew in 
apple seedlings. 

No. of | No. of | Per cent 
healthy. | diseased. | diseased. 

Ammoniacalssolution, sioreahmenoSs. s.> eae eee aoe 165 159 49 
Ammoniaca) solution), 6 treatments = 22-2-- 5-2 525-2)-- ee eee 154 104 40.3 
IBerdeauxs MixXfUre; So broghmMentsens sae e see eee. eee ae) eee ee 73 168 69.7 
BoLdeaixe mixbures 6 breabmentsee- see. as eee ee eee ee ere eee 106 119 52.8 
Wmibreated 51222 :23./fSsie Ses Se eke ease ae ee COR ep te ee 64 84 56.7 

AN EXPERIMENT IN THE TREATMENT OF PEACH ROT. 

(Monilia fructigena Persoon.) 

The rot of peaches is unquestionably one of the worst fungus diseases 

with which the growers of this fruit have to contend. It is especially 

prevalent on the early crop and for this reason is more than usually 

feared, as the profits on peaches at this time are as a rule greater than 

at any other season. 

In the hope of obtaining information that would throw light on the 

treatment of this disease, a series of experiments was made in the 
orchard of Mr. James S. Harris, near Still Pond, Md. At the outset 
it may be as well to say that the results of the work were wholly nega- 

tive, this being largely due to the small amount of rot which prevailed 

on both treated and untreated trees. In spite of this nonsuccess of 
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the work it seems desirable to put on record what was done in order 

to see where we stand in ease further experiments are undertaken. 

For the work in hand a plat consisting of thirty-six Hale’s Early trees 

was selected. The plat was divided into eighteen blocks of two trees 

each, seventeen of which were treated with the following fungicides, 

while one was left for control. 
(1) Ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate made by adding one- 

half a pint of the concentrated solution* to 11 gallons of water. 
(2) Bordeaux mixture, half strength, 7. ¢.,3 pounds of copper sul- 

phate, 2 pounds of lime, to 22 gallons of water. 

(5) Flowers of sulphur. 
The work was planned in order to test the effect of the foregoing 

preparations on rot when applied as below described. 

(a) Once when the trees were in full bloom. 
(b) Twice; once when in full bloom, and again when the fruit was 

the size of peas. 

(c) Four times; once when in full bloom, then 15, 10, and 5 days, re- 
spectively, before ripening. 

(d) Five times; once when in full bloom, once when the fruit was 

the size of peas, then three times the same as in the last treatment. 

(e) Three times; 15,10, and 5 days, respectively, before the fruit 

ripened. 

As arule, rot is more prevalent while the fruit is ripening or during 

the so-called swelling period. By frequent application of fungicides 

at this time it was hoped that the disease might be overcome. As 

the work progressed four careful examinations were made of the peaches, 

the rotten and healthy ones being determined each time. There was 

no difference whatever, so far as rot was concerned, in favor of any of 

the treatments, the loss of fruit on each tree, with the exception of those 

sprayed with Bordeaux mixture, averaging from 2 to 5 per cent. The 

trees sprayed with Bordeaux mixture were badly injured by the first 

two treatments, the leaves being completely destroyed and every flower 

killed. No further applications were made to these trees, and toward 

the latter part of the season they had practically recovered. The 

damage resulting from the application of the Bordeaux mixture was 

probably due to the fact that air-slaked lime was used in making the 

preparation. Bordeaux mixture, however, even when made with the 
greatest care, often injures peach foliage severely. 

* This was prepared in the usual way by dissolving 3 ounces of copper carbonate 

in 3 pints of strong ammonia. 
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MISCELLANEOUS WORK IN NEW YORK STATE. 

By D. G. FAIRCHILD. 

TREATMENT OF APPLE SCAB AT BROCKPORT. 

Forty trees, the property of Mr. Udell, were chosen for this experi- 

ment. Twenty of the trees were of the Twenty-Ounce variety, and 

in bearing at the time of treatment, while the others (Baldwins) were 
not bearing. The following fungicides were employed to ascertain 

their relative effectiveness: 

(a) Ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate (5 ounces copper carbonate dissolved 

in 8 pints of ammonia (26°), and diluted with 45 gallons of water). 

(b) Modified eau celeste (14 pounds copper sulphate, 14 pounds sodium carbonate, 1 

pint ammonia (26°), 52 gallons of water). 

(c) Bordeaux mixture (14 pounds copper sulphate, 14 pounds fresh lime, 45 gallons 

of water). 

(d) Potassium sulphide (5 ounces potassium sulphide in 48 gallons of water). 

Three treatments were made by Mr. Udell. On May 4,* ten days be- 

fore blooming, May 19, while in full bloom, and on June 8. An ex- 

amination made July 11 showed an entire absence of Fusicladiwm from 

both treated and untreated trees. Thus the experiment, owing to the 

absence of the disease, was entirely negative. 

TREATMENT OF PLUM LEAF-BLIGHTt IN THE ORCHARD. 

Two experiments in quite widely separated orchards at Geneva, N. Y., 

were made in the treatment of leaf-blight. The trees were kindly put 

at the disposal of the Department by their owners, Mr. T. C. Maxwell 

and Mr. A. Hammond, who aided the experiment in every possible 

way. According to the statement of the owners, the leaf-blight had 

often defoliated the trees in July and August, and the experiments were 

planned with the view of preventing this destructive early fall of the 

leaves. It was also desired to test in a comparative way the effects of 

a few fungicides, either not heretofore employed or not employed in so 

dilute a form. Unfortunately for the experiment, leaf-blight appeared 

in the orchards unusually late, not causing serious leaf fall until the 

latter part of September. Thus this experiment was also negative, for 

the fungicides applied in May and June failed to prevent the appear- 

ance of the disease in September. It seems best, however, to place 
upon record the results obtained, and to also make a note as to the 
effects of the fungicides upon the foliage. The following fungicides 

were employed: 

(a) Ammoniacal solution (0.1 ounce of copper carbonate dissolved in 0.1 ounce 

ammonia per gallon of water). 

(b) Potassium sulphide (0.1 ounce per gallon of water). 

*With the exception of potassium sulphide, which was not applied until the 12th. 

t Disease caused by Cylindrosporium padi Karsten. 
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(c) Copper acetate (0.1 ounce per gallon of water). 

(d) Copper acetate (0.2 ounce per gallon of water). 
(e) Bordeaux mixiure* (0.1 ounce copper sulphate combined with } ounce slaked 

lime per gallon of water). 
(f) Chloride of lime (0.1 ounce per gallon of water). 

(g) Chloride of lime (0.2 ounce per gallon of water). 

(h) Chloride of lime (0.3 ounce per gallon of water). 

The only one of these fungicides heretofore used of so weak a strength 
is the ammoniacal, this being the usual formula. The two varieties of 

plums treated were the ‘‘ Middlebush” and *“*Copper.” The former were 

sprayed May 28, June 12, and June 29; the latter May 6, May 21, and 
June 15. In none of the experiments could any very perceptible dif- 

ference be noted between treated and untreated trees, except where 
chloride of lime was applied. This chemical caused the leaves to fall 

a trifle earlier than on untreated trees. <A similar effect was produced 

upon quinces, as mentioned later on. No injurious effects were ob- 

served upon the foliage from treatments with any of the other chemicals. 

TREATMENT OF PLUM LEAF-BLIGHT IN NURSERY ROWS. 

In the neighborhood of Geneva the seedlings of the “ horse-plum,” a 

form of Prunus domestica, are used extensively for stocks. The vari- 

ous desirable varieties are budded on these seedlings at two and one- 

half years from seed, but it would be desirable if the budding could 
be done when they were one and one-half years old, 7. ¢., in the second 

season. The opinion has been expressed by several nurserymen that 

were it not for leaf-blight the horse-plum seedlings would make enough 

growth by the second season to be fit for budding. 
At the time work was begun at Geneva no seedlings of the first year’s 

growth were obtainable, but it was thought wise to carry on a prelimi- 
nary experiment with seedlings of the second season’s growth. The 

object of the experiment was to ascertain, if possible, whether the 

foliage could be kept intact by the application of the copper mixtures. 

As the leaves of the second season’s growth are almost as badly at- 

tacked by the fungus as those of the first season, the success of the 

experiment would point encouragingly to the prevention of leaf-blight 

the first season. 

The block chosen for the experiment was the property of Mr. O’Brian, 

and was situated in the city of Geneva. The fear of the owner that 

the seedlings would be injured interrupted the experiment before it 

was completed, and only one row instead of two was sprayed with Bor- 

deaux mixture. Five rows finally constituted the experimental block, 

two for control and three for treatment, situated as shown in the table 
below. Thenursery rows were2 feet apart and the individual seedlings 

were planted irregularly. They varied from 400 to 1,200 in each row. 

*One-tenth ounce of copper sulphate, when combined with lime, forms .038 ounce 
copper hydroxide, 

Fs 
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The presence of the disease was observed the day previous to the 

first treatment, and had the weather which followed been ordinarily 
wet, the defoliation of the untreated plants would presumably have 

been much earlier. As the wet weather occurred late, the defoliation 

was not conspicuous much before the middle of August. 

Row I.—Treated with Bordeaux mixture, reduced formula (2 pounds copper sul- 
phate, 1 pound of lime, 20 gallons of water). 

Row I1.—Untreated. 

Row III.—Untreated. 

Row IV.—Treated with ammoniacal solution (2 ounces copper carbonate, 20 ounces 

ammonia (26°), 20 gallons of water). 

Row V.—Treated same as IV. 

The sprayings were made July 2, 14, and 25. To estimate the per- 

centage of foliage upon the treated and untreated seedlings the leaves 

of every twentieth tree were carefully counted on September 17 and 

18. At this time growth had quite generally ceased, and the results 

are thought to be of more value than if taken later, when the autumnal 

ripening of the leaves had begun and the potash, phosphoric acid, and 

starch had been withdrawn into the twigs.* 

The average number of leaves found upon the seedlings may be taken 

as representing inversely the relative loss to the plants. Thus the pro- 

portion of foliage lost by the seedlings of Row I to that of Row II 

stands as 16:110.7. The condition of the numerous rows standing on 

either side of the experimental portion was fairly represented by the 

condition of the untreated rows and afforded fully as striking a com- 

parison as that shown below. 

Row I.—Bordeaux mixture. 

Number of ‘trees <= 5.2. te ea eee ee ee ee ee 430 

Number‘of sample trees: 2 54-2e-) poset es 2 oa eee ee 21 

fotal numberof leaves! 223.2 ae ee oe ee 2, 325 

Average number of leaves? 222 eosc nee ee eee eee 110.7 

Row I1.— Untreated. 

Nuniber Of trees) 5a coe re ie ee eee ee ee 640 

Number of samplotrées 23224-22522 oe eens on ee ee eee 32 

‘otal num ber of leaves 24. 236 Ss ee ee ee eer 513 

Average number of, leaves #22 2. o.2t a ee ean ea ee 16.0 

Row II1.— Untreated. 

Number iof trees, 2224's: Fe poet ae mE ee ee ee ee 593 

Number.of santple trees. 2= 200 ce see ie eee ee 29 « 

Total number. of leaves.s.- 2-230 ace-c eis ose eee ee eee eee 437 

Average number of leavesss4.- {32-02 oe ae eee 15.0 

*Fliche and Graudeau, Ann. Chem. et Phys., ser. 5, vol. viii, p. 486; quoted by R. 

Warington in Watt’s Dict. Chem., ed. of 1883, Supple., vol. viii, pt. 1, pp. 813-816, 
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Row IV.—Ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate. 

Nomber of trees _.-..- .---.- ----------=- +--+ -+------+------=- 490 

Number of sample trees..--.---------------------------------- 24 

Total number of leaves ------------------------------ Sat ae ae 923 

Average number of leaves -.----------- ------------------+--+--- 38. 4 

Row V.—Ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate. 

MmmNet Wl A9CeS 27 o oe ee See ee = 5524 R S26 ear - E Se es -> 1, 200 

Number of sample trees.-.-----.------------------------------ 60 

Total number of leaves ----------.--------------------------- 1, 708 

Average number of leaves.-..-------------------------------- 28. 04 

TESTS OF FUNGICIDES FOR QUINCE SPOT.* 

An experiment was made through the courtesy of T. C. Maxwell & 

Bros.. in one of their large orchards, to test the efficacy of a few fungi- 

cides as preventives of quince spot. The orchard is situated a few 

miles from Geneva, on the east side of Seneca Lake, and is planted en- 

tirely with the apple or orange variety of quince. The method of culture 

is perfect, but for several years the fruit and foliage has been seriously 

affected by “‘spot.” The block chosen for experiment was in that por- 

tion of the orchard which had suffered most severely the previous year, 

and consisted of three rows of thirty-four trees each. The trees of 

only the center row were treated, the rows on either side being left for 

eontrol. Each experimental plat consisted of three trees, two of which 
were sprayed three times; first, just as the petals were falling, May 29, 

and twice afterward, June 15and 29. The remaining tree was treated 

twice more, on July 16 and 30. Hence No. 1 of each plat received 

five treatments while Nos. 2 and 3 received only three. The solu- 

tions used were calculated to deposit upon drying on the leaf as nearly 

as possible .1 of an ounce of the salt from every gallon of the mixture. 

This quantity is as closely as possible that deposited by every gallon 

of the regular ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate, viz, 3 ounces 

copper carbonate dissolved in ammonia and diluted with 22 gallons of 

water. The following were the fungicides used. As seen below, d, /, 
and g were twice or thrice as strong as the above: 

(a) Bordeaux mixture (7.5 grams copper sulphate,t 10 grams slaked lime, 2 gallons 

of water. 

(b) Copper acetate (7.5 grams wet with 30°° water, and after standing from twelve 

hours to twenty-eight days diluted with 2 gallons of water). 

(c) Potassium sulphide (7.5 grams dissolved in 1 ounce of water, and after standing 

from twelve hours to twenty-eight days diluted with 2 gallons of water). 

(d) Copper acetate (15 grams wet with 60° of water, and after standing from twelve 

hours to twenty-eight days diluted with 2 gallons of water). 

*Eniomosporium maculatum Léy. 

+ Seven and one-half grams of copper sulphate, CuSo+5H,0 give, upon precipita- 

tion as the dry hydrate, only 2.8 grams of Cu(OH),.. Consequently the amount of 

salt thrown on the leaf is smaller than at first calculated, less than .05 of an ounce 

per gallon of water. 

2316 —_No, a—_—5 
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(e) Chloride of lime (7.5 grams wet with about 1 ounce of water and added at once 
to 2 gallons of water). 

(f) Chloride of lime (15 grams wet with about 2 ounces of water and added at 
once to 2 gallons of water). 

(g) Chloride of lime (22.5 grams wet with about 3 ounces of water and added at once 

to 2 gallons of water). 

(h) Glue mixture (7.5 grams of copper sulphate, 8 grams * of sodium carbonate, and 

5 grams of Le Page’s glue mixed, and after standing from twelve hours to twenty- 
eight days added to 2 gallons of water). 

The leaf-blight appeared toward the latter part of July to a slight ex- 

tent, and was observed at that date on the sections sprayed with ehlo- 

ride of lime as well as uponthe unsprayed rows. The spread of the 

(lisease was not, however, as extended nor as severe as ordinary, but 

the attack upon the fruit was sufficiently marked to warrant certain 

conclusions for the year’s treatment. 

On October 9 and 10, the fruits were counted upon the trees and 

divided into three grades, those entirely free from spot, those slightly 

spotted, and those unfit for market. At the same time the fruits rot- 

ting from the effects of the fungus Monilia fructigena were tabu- 

lated. This disease was quite abundant in the orchard, and owing to 

the fact that the entrance of the parasite into the fruit is generally 

through the ruptured epidermis, the two estimates are separated in 

the table; that is, fruits spotted which were rotting were counted twice, 
once as spotted and once as rotted. This method was used to make pos- 

sible a true estimate of the action of the fungicides in preventing the 

fruit spot. Below is given a tabulated statement of the experiment. 

The untreated tree in each case stood to the right of the first tree of 

each plat in the adjoining untreated rows: thus No. 4, untreated, stood 

opposite No. 1, treated; No. 8 opposite No. 5, ete. The fruit was also 

counted, in addition to those just mentioned, on ten untreated trees 

at various intervals to left and right of the treated row on the two 

check rows. No choice was exercised in the selection of these trees. 

The average from these eighteen trees is used to compare the yield 

from each treated plat. In Plate vir the percentages are shown. 

Plate vill represents the actual yield of fruit from each treated and un- 

treated tree as well as the condition of the fruit at the time of picking 

grams of malachite, CuCo;+Cu(OH)2. Hence more than .1 of an ounce per gallon 

of water was used. 
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TABLE 27.—Showing the result of the test of fungicides for the prevention of quince spot. 

| 

= | : | | e416 |S. = S = gy) Az e | 
/ m | a Ge 1 : a= SF a = mn a= 

| = poe eps pee et | Bet aia 
| 2 ie oe! la SS | Bas |! | les) ee 
| 8B] 2 |S (Ss/28|S/a) ee) 5 | 8 leh] ee 

Treatment. = = Sm eRe pra Se he ail oe a es [ers] ae | 
= a Oey [ret (OE ati ago |) ores |. 5 Ae > 2 

| Pivt Veleaie te pectse) 2 | 2 leslie 
| S| SB |S levis |S) ce) e s | 2 |" ars 

a. mts te. ic o/& | & Bs Be oy (1 se 
ia| a |2ia ia |e |e | & cy 

1 | Bordeaux, 1: 1000 --------- 5| 40 Fe Ee Se ene ta ees Ah Shad) =I 100 

ay ae | Eee Sed Oe Se se a S36 6 rv leo tame WY ie 1| 94 
Recon Cee ee dor. sae See te a 3 Boa edo 2 lemaes FA Ses Ste G6 Te2eee , 100 
Ol Soe eee fs id) 10} 7 | bt 112.8 | 89) 141) 65:81" Sot var 
| 5.| Copper acetate, 1:1,000-..; 5 FOP te ara] bees |e veld eee eee 6336) 9327) decree 1100 - | 

ta A beers plants eee ot ae Ba) RS ee RP Vai ES So Rr i A Us os Be ge ee 95 | 
Boe 4 ate ae Pape whe eee O 3| 69] 3 th Sees Sb eae eee AS toh eee 92.8 | 

S (iwmereased 22. 2. = ens ec fae =}. Sf) 5] 10|--...- AG |) Soe Pe 16.1 51.7 |----- 67.7 

| 9, Copper acetate, 1:505---.-| 9 bE | 12 |-----|-----] 39 |------]------| 23.5°| 76.5 |----- 100 

2.) Bee ee Oe =) ies iS ees eae Bee ETS Sa Sa Rt eee: 100; .\oee 100 
Lae SS oes ee ee 5 (eo Ca Nae ee pane HYP: 2 eectee 12) By Sree 100 | 
Se eee ae Mola te SO OTT 6.5. )I2-9 | AG tle ee 66.6 | 
| 13 | Cloride of lime, 1:1,000 -.-| 5) 75/] 6) 31 Get (4S Sr 1 1S 45.3) 2] 50.74 

vy ees 7 oe eee Sd) Gy 93), 14 13 [30.9 132.5 13.9 7 3052) Se ee 
‘ey Oee ee pee eos et 3| ig] 3} 8] 1| 8/444] 5.5|16.6| 44.4] 2] 50.1] 
16 | Untreated ---.------------|---- |} 12] 3] 3}.----- (2a eee Bee fee ee eee 66.6 | 
17 | Chloride of lime 1:505--.| 5| 54| 9| 22] 19] 10| 40.7| 35.2/18.5)185| 6| 24.2 
tO ge eee ek 3 3| 51] 8} 24] 10/16/47 | 19.6] 15.6| 31.3] 7| 33.4 | 
daiper eames ee sd 3) 77) 7| 27| 24125) 35 | 31.1] 9 | 32.4] 6 | 33.8 | 

ei tiniceated .—- >=. -2--~-|->-- 106 | 8| 26| 24] 52) 24.5|226| 7.5] 4.9| 4] 56.61 
91 | Chloride of lime, 1:340....| 5| 4312! 22] 19 |....| 51.1 | 44.1 | 27.9 |..--.. 10'|) “akg 

ee te Bibra Se FF. gM 3) 89/21| 49) 23) 12) 55 | 25.8 | 23.5|13.4| 16] 19.2 
(23. ..--- do -.----------------- | 3] 62; 6| 3 41°17 | 61.2) 6.4| 9.6.) 27.2) “3 | 328 
| 42 | Untreated .......-.--.....|.-.- Ps Si) 15 oS AT Sh. |. 13.6) 18) 03856 |" 2h) Bers 
25 Cop.carb. and glue, 1:1,000, 5 68 4 4 |.---- C8 RS eee o.8 | 88.2 |=.--- | 94.2 | 
he eae ES aie Se Oe = ed ee a ee Gal G26] 86 2 cate Fe a2 | OS. 4S 93.4 | 
4 2a Mi ee OS | 3 = a, 51d | jaleers es ee Se ees 7.61.39. 9 ess 97.5 | 
one WitinTeateds.~.--2=s-22n--- = eecieer 4. fede) “26 ts 5528 Se TO On lees ee 6.2 | 53.1 1| 59.3 
| 29 | Potassium sulph.,1:1,000.) 5| 88 10 30, 8 | 45) 34 9+} 11.34-51.1 1-76) 5G 
=I ee de eee ee PS) 35/13) 24) 6| 4) 68.5 | 17.1 | 37.1) 114)" 11 44 

ee ce lee ee ee 8 | A 7 |) S| 41 25 | 10.7 | 14.2) 50 | Be 
32 | Untreated ERE en ea Pte aan 58/16) 22) 3 | 24 37.9 | 5.1 | 27.5 | 41.3 | 7 | 68.9 | 

| | 

From the foregoing table there are several facts readily seen. 

(a) The trees treated with Bordeaux mixture gave 18.6 per cent more 

fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree, and 42.9 per cent 
more than the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

(b) Trees treated with copper acetate, 1:1000, gave 28.2 per cent more 

fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree rs 40.5 per cent 

more than the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

(c) Trees treated with copper acetate, 1:505, gave 33.4 per cent more 

fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree and 44.9 per cent 

more than the average of eighteen untreated trees. : 

(d) Trees treated with chloride of lime, 1:1000, gave 20.6 per cent less 

fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree and 9.1 per cent 

less than the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

(e) Trees treated with chloride of lime, 1:505, gave 26.1 per cent less 

fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree and 24.6 per cent 
less than the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

(f) Trees treated with chloride of lime, 1:540, gave 58 per cent Jess 

fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree and 36.5 per cent - 

less than the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

(g) Trees treated with copper carbonate and glue mixture gave 35,7 
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per cent more fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree and 
39.9 per cent more fruit than the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

(h) Trees treated with potassium sulphide gave 23.67 per cent less 

fruit free from spot than the adjoining untreated tree and 9.87 per cent 

less than the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The following conclusions may be fairly drawn from the experiment: 

(1) Five treatments gave a larger percentage of fair fruit than three 

when Bordeaux and copper acetate were used, but there was no ad- 

vantage in the case of the other fungicides. 

(2) The three most effective fungicides used were Bordeaux mixture, 
copper acetate, and the copper carbonate and glue mixture. The cop- 

per sulphate added to carbonate of soda forms copper corbonate. Of 

the three the Bordeaux mixture is to be preferred when all things are 

taken into consideration. 

(3) The amount of spot was actually greater upon trees treated with 

chloride of lime and potassium sulphide than upon the untreated. This 

excess of spot increased regularly with the concentration of the solu- 

tion of chloride of lime. Whether this chemical actually favors the 

growth of the fungus, as would appear from the above variation, must 

be determined by more extended experiments. 

SPRAYING FOR FUNGOUS DISEASES OF THE GRAPE, 

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT. 

Early in the spring of 1891 a bulletin* giving a brief account of sev- 

eral of the most destructive grape diseases and methods of combating 

the same was published by the Division of Vegetable Pathology. 

Twelve thousand copies were distributed among the grape-growers of 

the country, with a request that they give the remedies recommended 

therein a thorough trial and report the results at the close of the sea- 

son. The main object of this request was to obtain some definite in- 

formation as to the actual value in dollars and cents of the suggestions 
made by the Department. With this end in view there was sent in 

midsummer to 5,000 of the principal grape-growers to whom the bulle- 

tin above mentioned had been forwarded a copy of the following cir- 

cular: 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

DIVISION OF VEGETABLE PATHOLOGY. 

DEAR Sir: With a view of obtaining more definite information in regard to the 
losses occasioned in your section by black-rot, downy mildew, and anthracnose of the ° 

grape, as well as to get some reliable data as to the extent the various fungicides 

* Farmers’ Bulletin No. 4, ‘‘Fungous Diseases of the Grape.” 
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recommended by this Department are now used, the following questions have been 

prepared by the Chief of the Division of Vegetable Pathology. Itis earnestly hoped 

- that you will answer all of the questions, as far as you are able, returning the re- 

plies in the inclosed envelope on or before the middle of October next. The infor- 

mation collected in this way will be published in a forthcoming bulletin on dis- 

eases of plants and their treatment. This bulletin or any others issued by the De- 

partment will be gladly sent you upon your application. 

Respectfully, EDwin WILLITS B 4 9 

Acting Secretary. 

(1) Number of bearing vines grown by you. 

(2) Number of nonbearing vines. 

(3) Approximate yield of fruit in 1891. 

(4) Per cent of fruit lost through the ravages of black rot in 1891. 

(5) Per cént lost from downy mildew. 

(6) Per cent lost from anthracnose. 

(7) Did you or did you not treat your vines? 

(8) If treated give the method adopted. 

(9) Estimated per cent of fruit saved as a result of treatment. 

(10) Average price of grapes per pound in your section. 

Replies to this circular began coming in the middle of August, and 

by the Ist of December 2,500 answers in round numbers had been re- 
ceived. Without going into details it may be said that thirty-five 

States and two Territories sent in replies. The largest number, 242, 

was received from New York: the smallest, 1, from North Dakota. Of 
those replying to the circular 2,000, or 80 per cent, adopted one or more 

of the treatments recommended by the Department. Ninety per cent 

of those, or 1,800, reported beneficial results. Of the number of 
bearing vines treated, 40 per cent were sprayed or otherwise re- 

ceived applications of the Bordeaux mixture; 20 per cent were treated 

with ammoniacal solution, 15 per cent with Bordeaux mixture and am- 

moniacal solution combined, and the remainder, 20 per cent, with va- 
rious fungicides, such as eau celeste, sulphur, etc. The answers to 

questions 4, 5, and 6 brought out the fact that by far the greatest loss 

in this country is due to black rot; downy mildew comes next, powdery 

mildew third, and anthracnose last. Stating this in percentages we 
have the following: 

Per cent. 

ema pn AAI Bs 2p en ee Le eto eae Sos Skee 65 

Dune enema MINNOW 8 2 oe oe ee es ees lee tl oe 25 

Jie DLE a ee ee 10 

Of the 1,800 growers who treated their vines only 250 answered the 

questions in such a way as to give definite, reliable information bearing 

on the actual value of the work. Briefly, these 250 growers report an 

aggregate profit over all expenses of $30,733.89, or $122.93 for each 

grower. In the following table the estimated clear profit is given for 
each State: 
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TABLE 28.—Showing clear profit in the treatment of grape diseases for each State separately. cs 

State. Estimated 
clear gain. 

AT kam asi co Sh 2 eo she ee ae ee ie eine $57. 50 

Connecticut ...... sieht BL Cas tel eae amie 2 aL ilies Se Noe ae cree 705. 00 

Delaware... '..\.2 1523. soew hes eer oy oe ee 2, 160. 00 

BOTA: 2 2 ee age ape 69. 83 © 

GEOR OU sys SS SS eS es Saree Pa . 854.00 

TVUIMOIUS sn. S33) 255 SS re ere toate a eee 1, 018. 14 

Hd aN Soe wos oe eit Bee Sa ae og ee oe eee 1, 011. 92 

VOW) Wow celeick bn Fe coh Se eer ee Oe a oe ene 202. 12 

Kan Sas: 2s ssecc bebe eee poets Sok ety eS eee eran eee 669.95 

Massachusetts: i...) 40522 tele See eee eee eee 366. 10 

Michigan 80.0.7 n bse Seg ee ee nes ae ee 1, 992. 27 
Minnesota, 222. otek P22 3 Salone ee ee oe Ahk eee es 60. 80 

IMAISSOUTI Soc Basle N GA SE ye te eet ee ake na a eet er 250. 00 

IN@lumas aes et se oda a oe ee Js weit = oo Soe Set hoe ee eee eee 262. 80 

ING WH CTAGY ee 2h 222 o.-5.0 Ge StS ainsi oa ae eee eee 309. O1 

ING SVENOM Kes oo Seria ohn Me Fe ete a en i A, 0 at a 15, 295. 02 

Norlin Camo a Soe te eee ns A eae ae ee 359. 60 

Remmi wainrais nee Ss ek es es ee eee ee oe co eee ee 195. 38 

INOMMESSEG sk ir sic ee ee Es are ee, Sen Re i ya ee el 2,180. 27 

ew age ta os LIS es Se a i iin ah eee kat 2 ee ata cee 691.00 

VAI ORLA, Se ok on Soh its Bl ee rere Ske act aes ee 1, 155. 08 

Mo taliss ch ap Fes eS SAR ek Sap me se eee aa 30, Toanen 

The only comment that perhaps need be made on the foregoing fig- 

ures is to call attention to the fact that they represent probably not 

more than one-eighth of the total profit as a result of this work. Hun- - 

dreds use the remedies who never report at all, and, while some fail, 

the majority, it is safe to say, reap some benefit from the work. 
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BORDEAUX MIXTURE, FULL STRENGTH. 

BLACK ROT OF THE GRAPE; TREATED AND UNTREATED. 
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Bull. 3, Div. Veg. Pathoiogy, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1892. PLATE II. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, HALF STRENGTH. 

Black ROT OF THE GRAPE; TREATED AND UNTREATED. 
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Fig. 1.—One Winter Treatment. 

Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate. . ——= rT 

Suspended Copper Carbonate. 2 

Bordeasx Mixture. TT ae 
Copper Sulphate. Ra I ee 
Copper Sulphate with Kerosene. (_____ FS 

Check. I ———SSSS= Ky 

Fig. 2.—One Winter and One Spring Treatment. 

Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate. 

Suspended Copper Carbonate. (SS SSS e 

Bordeaux Mixture. [aS TO 

Check. eee ee) 

~] 

Fig. 3.—One Spring and Three Summer Treatments. 

Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate. 11 

Siavndad Gane Onienaie, | SS LE 

Bordeaun Mixture a ———————————————— 
Check. OE 

Fig. 4.—One Winter, One Spring, and Three Summer Treatments. 

Armmoniacal Copper Carbonate, [TS 
Sine ON SS 
Bordeaux Mixture. SSS SSS 
Check SSR 5 

Fig. 5.—One Winter and Three Summer Treatments. 

Kerosene. (= 
Paris Green. Same Se 2) 
Check. i ae 

Fig. 6.—Average of the Hight Trees Treated with Copper Carbonate and 

Bordeaux Mixture. 

Ammonracat Copper Carbonate. 22 
Suspended Copper Carbonate. (eee 23 

Bordeaux Mixture. —— fj 24 

TREATMENT OF APPLE SCAB IN WISCONSIN. 
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Ammoniacal Solution. 7 trts. Bordeaux. 6 trts. Untreated. 

Ist Quality. 
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Bordeaux. 7 trts. ‘Untreated. ‘Untreated. 

Ist Quality. 

Pee eee | a eee 
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Ammoniacal Solution. 5 trts. Ammoniacal Solution. 7 trts. 
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Bordeaux. 6 trts. Untreated. 

PEAR LEAF-BLIGHT. RECORD OF TREATED AND UNTREATED FRENCH AND AMERICAN STOCK. MULLIKIN, MD., AUGUST 24, 1891. 
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1st Quality. 
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Untreated. 
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DRD OF TREATED AND UNTREA 
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PLATE V. 
FRENCH PEAR STOCR. 

Ist Quality 

Paks a | Tf i av Fad eS a Ea aE ees | 20 NE || | 
‘eT Ct Co SOT A 

Semmens TATA Ae Hl ma i I ll ee i 
UNTREATED, 

FRENCH PEAR STOCK. 

‘ ATT TT Met s|nes: a, AGT il iM OTe tne 
MANNA Gee ena NA 

Ammoniécal Solution. 8 trts. Ammoniacal Solution. 7 trts. Bordeaux. 3trts. Bordeaux. 7 trts 

FRENCH PEAR STOCK 

AT AAA Wi ll Cc ee re ii | 
Ammoniacal Solution. 3 trts. fc Ammoniacal Solution. 7 trts. Bordeaux. 3 trts. Bordeaux. 7 trts. 

FRENCH PEAR STOCK. 

st Quality a | 
ry 23 | ls [see see | ee Le a | 

kv sa tee] z eee | uA IAT TT CO On ee Il OOOO 
Ammoniacal Solution. 8 trts. Ammoniacal Solution. 7 trts. Bordeaux. 38 trts. Bordeaux. 7 trts. 

JAPAN PEAR STOCK. 

| sscauaiy. | I] m , eT ET Tn. I... 
Ist Quality. 

: l AE TERRA AERA i eee eerie ee eee TOC i il 2d Me i f 

—— | | i Lesa rN LET AAT ATT | ATR | Le Tre EEN AENEAN TCA AE ATE 
| 3a x, ag Pa. | 

| Tae bee ll i | i ee ETCETERA EMA a EA 3 Am. Sol. 7 Am. Sol. 3 Bord. Borda. 3 Am ‘Sols. '7-Am> Sol! 3 Bord 7 Bord 3 Am. Sol 7 Am, Sol 3 Bord 7 Bord Untreated 

MAZA4GARD CHERRY -STOGk: 

Re I Hd ITM A LOI TT Tn 
2a» OCT Unie “ath AT ee OO (ee cece i VI | 

! se ie HE TT ee Aa mA AAA AA ETT TTT CS CECE A A acc 3 Am. Sol. 7 Am, Sol. 3 Bord. 7 Bord. 3 Am. Sol. 7 Am. Sol. 3 Bord. 7 Bord. 3 Am. Sol. 7 Am Sol. 3 Borda. 7 Bora, Untreated. 

PEAR AND CHERRY LEAF-BLIGHT. RECORD OF TREATED AND UNTREATED STOCK. GENEVA, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 21, 1891, 
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FRENCH PEAR STOCK. 

lst Quality 

Pa TT Ls 
ee ee | 
HA 

UNTREATED. 

FRENCH PEAR STOCK. 

Ist Quality. 

ee 00 UNA 
Ammoni¢pal Solution. 7 trts. 

| | 

FRENCH PEAR STOCK 

lst Quality. 

[sen TUTTLE EET 
Ammonioniaca] Solution. 7 trts. 

FRENCH PEAR STOCK. 

lst Quality. 

Ammoniacal Solution. Bordeaux. 3trts 

lst Quality. 
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MAZZARD CHERRY SPOCK: 

JAPAN PEAR STOCK. 

: I Hl Am. Sol. 

Ist Quality 

3 sl Sol, 7 Am, Sol.) 3 Bord. 
] | 

EAF-BLIGHT. RECORD OF ea 
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TREATED. 

UNTREATED. 

PLUM LEAF-BLIGHT IN NURSERY. TREATMENT WITH BORDEAUX, WEAK STRENGTH. 

GENEVA, N. Y. 
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Bordeaux. 

Stredtments, (11000, SINE Se aS ae | 
8 ee ce 

Untreated. 

Copper Acetate. 

5 treatments, 1:1000. 

i) ce ce 
ao 

SY ce ce 

Untreated. 

Copper Acetate. 

5 treatments, 1:505. 

9 ce ce 
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Untreated. 

Chloride of Lime. 

5 treatments, 1:1000. 

3 

3 ce ce 

Untreated. 

Chloride of Lime. 

5 treatments, 1:505 

3 ce 

3 ce ee 

Intreated. 

Chloride of Lime. 

5 treatments, 1:340. 

3 ee ce 

3 * 

Untreated. 

Perret Mixture. 

5 treatments, 1:1000. 

ee 9 
Vv 

9 
9 

Untreated. 

Potassium Sulphide. 

5 treatments, 1:1000. 

9 ee ce 
v9 

3 

Untreated. 

QUINCE FRUIT-SPOT. PERCENTAGE REPRESENTATION. GENEVA N. Y. 
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Bordeaux. 
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Untreated. 

Copper Acetate. 

5 treatments, 1:505. 
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Untreated. 

Chloride of Lime. 

5 treatments, 1:1000. 

3 ce ee 

8 ee € 

Untreated. 

Chloride of Lime. 

5 treatments, 1:505 

9 cc ce 
vo 

3 

Untreated. 

Chloride of Lime. 

5 treatments, 1:340. 

3 

3 

Untreated. 

Perret Mixture. 

5 treatments, 1:1000. 

3 ce 

3 

Untreated. ZZ 

Potassium Sulphide. 

5 treatments, 1:1000. 

9 ce 
oO 

3 ee ee 

Untreated. 

QUINCE FRUIT-SPOT. REPRESENTATION OF ACTUAL YIELD. GENEVA, N. Y, 
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__ “EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLate I. Black rot of grape. Shows the result of treatments with Bordeaux mixture 

full strength, applied early. Figs. 1 and 3 clusters from treated plats from 

which rotten berries were removed. Figs. 2 and 4 clusters from adjacent un- 

treated plats with rotten berries removed. Collected July 10. Redrawn from 

photographs. : 
PuaTe II. Black rot of grape. Shows the result of treatments with Bordeaux mix- 

ture, half strength, applied early. Figs. 5 and 7 treated; 6 and 8 untreated. 

Prepared same as Plate I. ; 

PLaTE III. Apple scab. Shows graphically in percentages the result of experiments 

at Madison, Wis., in the treatment of the disease. The fruit when harvested 

was graded into Ist, 2d and 3d qualities. The averages from two trees are repre- 

sented by white for Ist quality, lines for second quality, and black for 3d quality. 

Figs. 1, 2, 3,4, and 5 explain themselves. Fig. 6 is made up from the same data 

as 1,2,3, and 4, but represents averages of eight treated trees instead of two. 
Pirate IV. Pear leaf-blight. Shows condition of treated and untreated stock 

August 24, at Mullikin, Md., as regards leaf-blight. Figs. land II represent 

Japan stock, III, IV, V and VI French stock. Each perpendicular line repre- 

sents a single stock, and the horizontal line to which it reaches indicates its 

condition as regards leaf-blight. Thus, for instance,the first stock in Row I was 

graded as 4th quality, the second as 3d, and soon. The treatment which each 

stock received is printed below the section in which it is contained. Sections 

are separated by a short line extending below the base line. Grading of stock 

done by Messrs. Dorsett, Swingle and Fairchild. 

Prate V. Pear and cherry leaf-blight. Shows condition of treated and untreated 

stock in the experimental block at Geneva, N. Y., as regards leaf-blight, Sep- 

tember 21. Composition of Plate is the same as that of Platerv. Grading of 

stock by Fairchild. 

Pirate VI. Plum leaf-blight in nursery rows. Shows result of treatment with weak 

Bordeaux mixture, Geneva, N. Y., from photographs taken September 19, 1892. 

Representive sections from treated and untreated rows. 

PLATE VII. The percentage of fruit free from spot is shown by the black portion of 

the bars; that slightly spotted or of second quality, by lines slanting to the 

left; and that badly spotted, as black. Each -); of an inch represents 1 per cent 

of fruit. The last bar of each series represents the percentages derived from 

the average of eighteen untreated trees. 

PLATE VIII. Shows the actual number of fruits borne on each tree in the experi- 

ment and the condition of such fruit as regards spot. The classification, as 

regards condition, isthe same asin Plate vil. Each ; of an inch in length repre- 

sents a single fruit. 
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Apple scab: 
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Apple seedlings: 
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acres cipermonin at Geneva, N.Y --.--.--.25--5. 2.2. 5-2.-----2s 60 

Black rot of the grape. (See under Grape.) 

Bordeaux mixture: 
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MeeSEaa Sa REPO, SONNE: roa ee oS ae a SS So ange oe os ee ee 61 
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For black rot, early and late treatments.---.--.--......-----.---..---.-- 28, 29 
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eee ket TRE SAUER ME ee eo ew SEGA ne soa woe ee 39 

Siber eet AEE Sn See oe Soo 2 oe sito ce ahe eh etese 31, 69 

2 US | ee ee a Oe eee ee ee eee ee 34-35 

Cherry stocks: 
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Copper acetate: 
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Copper carbonate solution, formula for: [22-22 222 ee see ne eee 10 
Copper chloride mixture: 

For Entomosporium 22225 2c 22 Peet occ ea eee 47 

HormuUla, fone saase seer b sind om Bet Sule See one Maia Aol ee ee ems 11 

Copper, free, test for ascertaming presence of ©. = 22-.-22- -2 eee eee aie 40 

Copper saccharate: 

Hor pear ‘stab 2: <2 sees os ee ee Ree ee eee ee 47 

Bormula fOr: \s,2:.2. 5 228 Soe sete Cote See a ee eee a een oe eee 10 

Copper sulphate as a preventive of apple scab...-..........----..------.--- 35 

Cylindrosporium padi on cherry 2522 -2.2¢ ce ance ee oe ee ee eee 58 

Dawis.nk'. & Co,, nursery Of 022-000. oon ee Oe eee ee 48 

Dorsett, P. H., work as'special agent... --5 .il- Be a ee eee Ee 

Eau celeste modified: 

Hor pear diseases. cote. es ee Se Se ee ee ee 46 

Bormuilla; for, 2255226 ved-sand is ect ogindec sek SEO eS aeee eee eee 10 
Entomosporium : 

Ditects of fungicides on’. 222224253 feces 2 oes )2..c eee 47 
Wnespoear tees us... ss 6 Pes ol as Oe ee ie See eee 39, 42, 43 

MALMO pPOrIUM MmaACcwlabumM o-...1-ae2 ee. ooe se ee Soe eee ee eee 65 

Fairchild, D. G.: 

Hancicide formule prepared by J. 2.9 ..ac ale ee ee ee 2 

On work in New York Statet too. . Joo. 0. fois ie ee ee ee eee 62-68 

ikeport.on work at'Geneva, Ni Y., by 225.2-2224- eee eee ee 57-60 

Work in-charge Of 2.7.02. 22 5i2i2.¢22e gee oe ee eee eee 9 

Brench pearstock, leaft-bliphtiol. oa .s222 et oe ae ee ee eee 59 

Huncicide formule, prepared by D.'G. Fairchild=-2-- 2522572222522. ee e 9 
Fungicides: 

Costiof preparation: of/.52o.5..22 5: 22g ae Se eee ee eee 

For apple scab, general conclusions regarding )_-.-.--252-2-2---- -2--== 35-36 
Hor pear leaf-blight, cracking, and stabu.c2.- -2- see ee eee 36, 46-47 

Korplrm. leat-blighiti.. <.. 22226) 3 2 sans Seno ese eee ee er 62-63 

Gr. Quince spoOb- 2. sc<cak.-e ac eases Shee oe ee oe ee es 65-66 

Biarmilze fOPs<< 2.2 25, oe} eens see Soe Pe ee ee 10-12 

Relative value of, as preventives of black rot ...-...-.....-...-------- 21-23 

Lo-prevent apple 8Cab toc cc so53seee ee ote aa ee ee ee ere 32 

To prevent black rot, general conclusions regarding ..---..----..----- P 31 

Used in treating apple scab -.+.2. 2253. 3522S a eS oe eee 62 

Used in treating nursery stock -- 2. 225s ee ee ee 48 

Used in treatine peach rot 222 22-202 tee eee es eee eee 61 

Husreladium, absent-from New Vork22325- 52234 =e see eee eee 62 

Goneva, Ni. Y., Cxperimonts ata. eee ee en a eee 57-60 

Glue mixture: 
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Goff, E.S.: 
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Grape: 
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3rape diseases: 

Amount saved by treating with fungicides ...-.-........---.---------- 69-70 

mm TRA ee wee ee ae Ne yee I Pa ee ene 68-69 

PeerCHtih Ae lOrl Seeman Seo oot an Bea kek es sees wae et ott pee ae e 69 

jrape rot, cost of treatments to prevent.-..-...--------------------------- 25, 30 

xrape vines: 
Number with foliage affected by black rot.............--------------.- 26 

Treated and untreated, comparison of......-..-....----------.-------- 16-17 

trapes: 
Affected with black rot, number of vines with. .-.-.......-.....---.---.- 19, 26, 29 

Mesh Wolwitt Feseeha@ black FOb..2---. 2.62. 2-2. sc- 25-2 eos een es 28 
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Horse plum, use for nursery stocks. ......--.....---.------ Ste Seo cere ees 63 
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ueaf-blight: 
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Wahaleb cherry stock, experiments at Geneva, N.Y ......-.-.-.----.------- 58 

Stitt experiments ab Geneva, N.Y... 2. ..222.-52.525 2. ee oes eee ed 58 

Mazzard cherry stock, experiments at Geneva, N.Y -...-.-.--...---------+- 58 

Monilia fructigena: 

Papemienh 10 MeStroy 10 PeCACHes.:— 2.2. 45-5524525 228/525 sees’ Soest 60-61 
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Pinna Experiments Conducted At.. 2. -2..2-2 52.2525. ees chee dt sed 48-57 

Pvreavolin plum. experiments at Geneva, N. Y...-2-..----- 2-22 --20-06. +22 58 

Nursery stock: 
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Paris green: 
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Basel seedlings, experiments at Geneva, N. Y ...----.---.----------------:< 60 

Pear cracking, experiments for the prevention of .........--...---.-.------- 36-47 
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